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The book is written. . The editors have been measured
for their coffins. The cemetery has been selected. The
gra,ve dug and the final instructions given for the fUIieral
services, because the knockers are already hounding m,
armed with scalpels and other implem(imts of war with
which to wreak their vengeance upon us.
Before they reach us, however, and put us o~t of our
torment we wish to sugges,t'a few things.
Fir t, we have had our clothes lined with invisible armor.
Second, we all carry revolvers and vials. of prussic acid
with which to take our lives if the torture becomes too
severe.
Third, that the bminess manager has consented to give
us aJlI outing at Atlantic Oity upon the proceeds of the
Book, and please don't attaok ll..S upon the train but come
dire0tly to our rooms. And lastly, if after we have pllssed
beyond the power of your mortal hands to the great Beyond
and you ha,ve other knocks to render or other grievances to
air address them either to the Dean of the college, the J anitor or the Clerk, and they will be promptly attended to.

3378

Don't Be A Knocker.

/

1tife of

IDr. g'. (tbalmers IDe (tosta
~

0 a student and a scholar, a man of personal magnetism and high attainments, of brilliant address, 'a friend of every student and a teacher of
teachersi, one loved by hig; professional brothers and associates and more
than all by we, the class of '06 of Jefferson, to Dr. John Chalmers Da
Costa, Professor of Principles of Surgery and Olinical Surgery in Jefferson
:Medical Oollege, this book as 'a mall tribute of our love and esteem, is affectionately dedicated.

~

Dr. Da Costa was born in Philadelphia, November 15, 1 63. He is a son
ta and :Margaretta Beasley. His education be~an in the
(,f George T. Da
Friends Central School. He prepared for college under Henry Hobart Bmwn,
entered the scientific department of the University of Pennsylvania and graduated from that institution .in the clas of 1882. Deciding to pursue a course of
medicine he matriculated at J e:fferson and received hi diploma from our Alma
Mater in 1885.
After his graduation he served as resident phys.ician in the Philadelphia Hospital and was elected first assistant physician in the insane department of that
hospital after the expiration of his term as resident phy ician in that institution.
After a period of service as assistant in the insane department of Blackley he
secured the position of assistant physician in the Pennsylvania H spital for the
Insane.
SDme time later he resigned this post to become Assi tant Demonstrator of
Anatomy at Jefferson.

From this his brilliant career in surgery began, filling

mcoossively the positions of Assistant Demonstrator of Surgery, linical Assi ant in the Surgical Out-patient Departme;tt of J effeI on Hospital, Chief A si tant Surgeon of Jefferson Hospital, Demonstrator of Sur<Yery, and five years ago,
he was elected. to the chair of Clinical Professor of Surgery, which. position he
now hold~.
In 1895, Dr. Da Oosta was married to :Miss :May Hoberts Brick of Philadel·
11

phia, a sister of Dr. J. Oole Brick of the Out-patient Surgical Department of
Jefferson Ho pital.
At present Dr. Da Costa is surgeon to the Philadelphia Hospital and Consulting Surgeon to St. Joseph's Hospital of Philadelphia.
To the profession Dr. Da Oosta has handed ubstantial proof of his ability in
the form of a Manual of Modern Surgery (4th edition). He is the author of
articles in Professor ·Wilson's Applied Therapeu~ics, Professor Hare's American
System of Therapeutics, ,in Keating's Encyclopredia of Children's Diseases, in
Wood's Reference Hand Book and <Yther works. He edited the last American
~~dition of Gray's Anatomy and the translation 'ofTuckerkandl's Operative Surgery and collaborated with the late Dr. Frederick Paokard On Keating's Medical
Dictionary. Other ·than this Dr. Da Costa has written numerous journal .articles
and has published addresses on medical, literary and historical subjects.
He is a member of the Philadelphia Oounty Medical Society, the Philadelphia
Neurological Society, the Philadelphia Pathological Society, the College of
Physicians of Philadelphia, the American :M:edical Association, the American
Surgical Association, the American Olinical Society, the American Philosophical Society and several literary organizations.
Since the foundation of the Philadelphia Firemen's Pension Fund he has been
its urgeon. He is also Honorary President of the Jefferson Academy.
Dr. Da Costa is a shining example of a self-made man. In 1882 his father
died, and during his studies and his earlier professional career he' was without
in:fl.uence Or money and was obliged to rely upon himself to mount from rung to
rung in the ladder of sucee,;,;.
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Dr. William S, Forbes, was born in the year 1831, at
Falmouth, Virginia, opposite to the town of Fredericksburg. He came of an old colonial family. Dr. Forbes
was a great grandson of Brig. Genl. Forbes, of the British service, who in the old French war in 1758, commanded the second expedition against Fort Duquesne.
The result of this operation was the capture of the fort,
afterwards called Fort Pitt, and now the city of Pittsburg.
Dr. Forbes' early schooling was at Fredericksburg
under the instruction of Thomas Hansom, and afterwards at the Concord Academy. He began the study
of medicine under Dr. George Carmichael, and attended
lectures at the University of Virginia in 1850 and 1851.
Dr. Forbes often spoke amusingly of his introduction to
the University. He arrived there by train on an exceedingly warm summer afternoon. His trunk was duly
placed upon the platform, and there it seemed likely to
remain for there was no baggage agent to care for it, no
porter to receive it, and find a home for it. So young
Forbes looked around and finally discerned a pleasant, faced man, in a linen duster, just the man apparently not
overworked, and well suited to carry a trunk from a railroad station to a neighboring boarding house. He was
at once engaged, and started off, trunk on shoulder, which
promptly reached its destination, and its owner was
properly matriculated in the famed University, which
afterwards became the love of his life. Once domesti-

cated. Mr. Forbes started to deliver his introductory lecture. In a day or so, came a dinner invitation to Mr.
Forbes from the President of the University of Virginia
at ·Charlottesville. The honor was appreciated; his dress
suit duly donned, and the young collegian, to his chagrfn
and astonishment, ushered into the presence of the august
carrier of his trunk, ever after an esteemed friend.
Sometime afterward, attracted by the medical reputation of Philadelphia, Mr. Forbes, decided to come hither,
when he matriculated and attended lectures at the Jefferson Medical College. At that time he was an office
student of the famed Dr. Joseph Pancoast, then Professor of Anatomy in the Jefferson College. He graduated
from the school in 1852, and served as Resident Physician
at the Pennsylvania Hospital in 1853 and" 54. About this
time, he matriculated at the University of Pennsylvania.
He then went abroad, with the intention of serving as
a military surgeon in the British service. Passing
through London late one afternoon, Dr. Forbes dropped
into a noted chophouse, Simpson's, on the Strand. Here
he fell into conversation with a gentleman, whom the
waiters all knew, although he did not. They talked of
many things, when the stranger abruptly asked; "What
is your nationality; you are not a Frenchman; no, nor
a German nor an Italian; you don't talk like an Englishman; you can1t be a Yankee. Where do you come from?"
"I come," said Forbes, "from the neck of Virginia. Now,
who are you, and what do you do?" The bystanders
laughed, as Dickens, for it was he, took his hat to go out,
muttering "the neck of Vi(ginia, the neck of Virginia. I
never learned that in my geography." The head waiter
said, "He, is Charles Dickens, he wrote books and things."
On approaching~he Crimean coast, Dr. Forbes was
obliged to ship on a transport, filled with French Cavalry
soldiers, and horses. They ran aground, and had to .debark and were surrounded by semi-pirates. Eventually,
however, they all got safely to their several destinations.

When Dr. Forbes served as a surgeon at the English
Military Hospital at Scutari, Constantinople, in' 1855-6,
he had ample opportunities for seeing the sick and
wounded from the Crimea, and here he acquired his first
lessons in military medicine and the surgery and incidents
of eastern war. In 1856, he received the medical degree
from the University of Pennsylvania. 'About this time
(1856), Dr. Forbes visited Smyrna and the ancient
Phoenician ruins beyond the town. On going to the
English hospital in Smyrna a few days later, he was
told that he had been in great danger of capture by
banditti. Shortly before his visit to the ruins, and very
near to it, a British Colonel coming into Smyrna on the
road from Sardis for a doctor-to attend his wife, had been
captured by banditti, taken into the bush and there held
for ransom. The Turkish authorities would not believe
in the reality of the capture, and so the banditti cut off
the Colonel's ear, made him write a note, enclose the ear,
swear that the amputated ear was his, and so send it into
the English hospital on the road to Ephesus. Dr. Forbes,
in a note to the Rev. Dr. Harris describing the incident,
adds, "I involuntarily felt for my ears, to feel if they
were still by the side of my head." In 1859, Dr. Forbes
was married to Miss Sims of this city.
On his' return to this country, Dr. Forbes, in 1857, established a private school of anatomy at 10th and College
avenues, in the immediate vicinity of the old time-honored
Philadelphia School of Anatomy, so long known as "the
School of Prophets," in th~ neighborhood of St. Stephen's
church. He here taught successfully anatomy and surgery until 1872, 'and served as surgeon to the Episcopal
Hospital, I862 to 1887.
When our war broke out in 1861, he entered the medicitl service as acting assistant surgeon, and served on a
board to examine certain candidates desirous of entering the U. S. military service.. In 1862 he was appointed

surgeon U. S. volunteers, with the rank of major, and
'was assigned to duty as surgeon of the Post at Philadelphia. He served in the west as medical director of
the 13th Army Corps until 1863, when he resigned.
Afterward he was appointed a contract surgeon in charge
of the Municipal Hospital in Philadelphia. In all military positions he conducted himself with credit, and was
favorably regarded by men of his own profession and by
his commanding officers.
Dr. Forbes was elected Demonstrator of Anatomy in
the Jefferson Medical College in 1879. He was the
author of the Anatomical Act, making dissection free in
Allegheny and Philadelphia counties, and of the act making the delivery of the unclaimed dead mandatory in
1883. He was elected Professor of Anatomy in the J efferson Medical College in 1883, which position he retained during his life, an? was greatly beloved by his
students.
Dr. Forbes was a Fellow of the College of Physicians,
member of the State and County Medical Societies,
Academy of Natural Sciences, American Medical Association, National Medical Association, Association of
American Medical Anatomists, etc., etc.
Dr. Forbes was a scholar and a man of learning, a
practical man of wide attainments and resource. His
manners were polished and courteous; he was thoughtful of others, and gentle toward the young. He was a
fitting representative of that class who while with us enjoy the respect of their associates, and he was a conspicuous example of a type fast passing away, the cultured gentleman of the Old School.

:Josepb lR. '1Solton t
lDemonstrator of <!bemtstrl2 tn

~etferson

m.

lD.

meNcal <!o((ege

Jefferson was saddened on February 24th, by the death
ot Dr. Bolton, which occurred in the Hospital that morning.
About five weeks before, Dr. Bolton was taken ill while
attending to his duties at the College, and was assisted
to his home. His illness was diagnosed as cerebral meningitis, and he was removed to the Hospital, where he
could have the best and closest attention. All that could
be done was of no avail, as the first condition became
complicated by gangrene of the lung and a suppurating
pleurisy.
Dr. Bolton, whose home was at 4617 Wayne Avenue,
Germantown, was born December 31st, 1839, in Philadelphia County, beyond (at that time) the city limits,
and was therefore 66 years old at the time of his death.
He was a graduate of the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy, and for man,y years conducted a pharmacy
in Germantown. Feeling that he could increase his sphere
of usefulness, he matriculated at Jefferson, and after diligently pursuing tbe studies of the course, entered upon

a private practice. After some years he returned to Jefferson in a professional capacity, and was, up to the time
of his death, Demonstrator of Chemistry. He was also
a clinical assistant in the Hospital in the departments of
Orthopedics and Neurology, and 'Conducted several valuable quizzes in chemistry and physiology. He was a
member of the County Medical Society.
Dr. Bolton led an intense but well-balanced religious
life. He was a member of the congregation of 8t.
Stephen's Church and a regular attendant at its services,
and also one of the founders and workers of the Germantown Y. M. C. A., which was organized in 1873.
Dr. Bolton is survived by his mother and sister at home,
and by two other sisters and two brothers.
The body of Dr. Bolton was carried to its last resting
place Tuesday morning, February 27th, the obsequies
being held at his late home. The f\tneral was private.
The honorary palIbearers were eight of his former students: W. H. Brown, '06; H. K. Gaskill, '06; E. J.
Sweeney, '07; J. C. Reed, '07; P. J. Shaffer, '08; J. W.
Holmes, '08; C. E. Bingaman, 'og; G. F. Lull, 'og.
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F. O. LEWIS, President
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M. STEEL, Secretary

J. M, STEINER, Secretary

ASSOCIATE EDITOR, B. ROBINSON.
EDITOR, N. N. FORNEY.

ARTIST, F. B. CRAIG.
CHAIRMAN. C. B. BOUDWIN.

1800k Committee.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR, S. M. UHLER.
BUSINESS MANAGER, J. L. PARKER.
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RALPH C. ADAMS, B. S., UTICA, PA.
Iember of Ptolemy, Forbe and Davi
ties.

ie-

Unlike Adam, Ralph is very fastidious about hi. clothe.

JOHN THOMAS AYDELOTTE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
:\Iemb r of ~I ntg mery, Forbes and Dercum
ocieti s; Phi hi.
taunch follower of the foot ball team. Ha always
b en able to find hi way home after a victory. Roddy'
friend.

WILLIAM ARCHIBALD ALEXANDER, F ANNETTSBURG, PA.
Expert trout fi herman and ure hot.
n April IS
he dreams of home. \Vill wap fi h tode any time.

41

VICTOR E. BONELLI, VICKSBURG, MISS.
Member of Forbe Anatomical League; igma
Phi Ep ilon; econd Honor Forbe
natomical
League Prize; Iember Foot Bal1 Team, 1904aS·
An eccentric individual, but de tined to become a great
anatomi t.

EDWIN C. BULLOCK, CROSSWICKS, N.

J.

A ufferer from any and every disea e in medicine and
urgery. The mo t p pular (?) man in the cia .

ARTHUR A. BROWN, A. B., MILLBURY,
MASS.
Member of Coplin, Horwitz and cad my 0cieties; Alpha Omega lpha: Graduate of Holy
Cross College.
Arthur hails from near the Bean town and feels it. Or
sh uld we not remark rather that Arthur's re idencc is ituated in a suburb of Bo ton and his manner reflect the refining and elevating influence f the cia ic environment
of his domicile.

GEORGE WARREN BETTS, OCEAN VIEW,
DEL.
Member of Davi
ociety.
This Betts roomed with Beebe and we trust his cIa smates will not get him mixed with that Jersey-Iri h mixture
by same name who live in Camden.

CHARLES B. BOUDWIN, PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
fember of Keen and" il on ocietie; hairman of the Book Committee.

ROBERT ABNER BRUNDAGE, MARSHBROOK, PA.
u·,
Member of F rbe
ociety;
u Sigma
Honorable Mention; Forbe Prize; Local Editor "J effer on ian," Fir t Year; Editor-in- hie£.
econd and Third Years.
A man with considerable literary ability, an honest politician, an able anatomi t and a loyal cia mate: al 0 a big
"bluffer. '

4-3

JOSEPH ARMSTRONG BAIRD, Ph. G.,
BROWNSVILLE, PA.
1ember of Hare ociety; Phi iCTma Phi; Attended \Vestern Penn yl\'ani~ 1\ledical 011 g .
"Little, but mighty."

JAMES BEEBE, LEWES, DEL.
I mber of oplin ociety.
A man who became prominent in the class on account
of the different pronunciation given to hi name.

J. A. BROADFIELD, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1ember of hapman, Horwitz. Davis and Hare
ocietie; igma Phi Ep ilon; Executive
mmittee.
The name i

4+

ignificant-"A. Broadfield."

MILTON HOMER BACHMAN, McKEESPORT,
PA.
Member of Forbe and Ptolemy ocietie; Jeffer on Orche tra.
phia

An acknowledged leader (?); very popular in Philadelociety.

JOHN A. BRADLEY, NEW FREEPORT, PA.
Entered Jeffer on econd year from the \Ve.tern Uni.
ver ity of Pennsylvania.

HOWARD EDGAR BRICKER, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Alway smiling with a good word for everybody. Howard is a fine kicker, e pecially on skates.

4-5

FLOYD ALLEN BENJAMIN, FRIENDSHIP,
N. Y.
good, honest, upright and indu triou

man.

WALTER HENRY BROWN, PHILADELPHIA,
PA,
Ipha Omega lpha; Editor and Busines Manager of "The J effer on ian" ; Secretary of Class,
Junior Year; h mi try Prize.
Believing that man cannot advance and leave woman
behind, he took the latter unto himself. The class extend
congratulation.

JAMES C. BRIGHT, TIVERTON, R. I.
Iemb r f Davi
ci ty; Attend d Baltimore
Iedical chool.
\\'ell wol"thy of the name he holds.

FRANCIS FRANK BORZELL, SOUTH BETHLEHEM, PA.
A si tant in Phy iological Laboratory.
Like Paul, he is a citizen of no mean city. He followed
the example of Brown and got married. We wi h him luck.

W. MASON BARNETTE, DANBURY, CONN.
A man who e name enriche
class.

ARTHUR WILLIAM BEATTY, NORTH EAST,
MD.
President f the \"1. 11. L. Coplin ociety; Member of the \ . \\ . } een ociety.
A

hining light in the Ho pital Pharmacy.

-+7

the nomenclature of our

R. BLOSSER, M. D., ATLANTA, GA.
Graduate of Atlanta College of Phy lClan and
Surgeons.
Joined u in our Senior year with the Degree of M. D.
from the unny outh.

JAMES MONTGOMERY BOICE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Always ready to an wer "promptly" any and all rational
Que tions brought to hi n tice.

ERWIN SHERIDAN BRIGGS, NEWTON HAMILTON, PA.
1ember of Davi and Dercutl1 . cieti ; Phi
Chi; Class Repre entative at
m·ention of
Colleges and Univer itie at J rlhfi Id, 1Ia s.,
1903; President of Junior Cia
ice President
of Davis Society, and Pre ident of Y. :\1. C. A.
Quiet, eccentric and honorable.
re pee ted by all.

I w of

peech and

WILLIAM HENRY BARR, SUFFIELD, CONN.
Yale.
Doe n't like our climate or

chuylkill water.

WALLACE STEELE BRYAN, A. M., INDIANA, PA.
?\lember of cademy.
Hard worker, captured everal valuable prize at Washington and J effer n College.

WILLIAM WILLIAMS BETTS, OCEAN VIEW,
DEL.
Member of cademy; lappa igma.
Like the Sphinx say

49

little, but thinks a great deal.

GEORGE EDGAR BOYER, JR., CAMDEN, N.
A

J.

modest as all his Camden brothers.

ARTHUR EUGENE BILLINGS, M. D., NORTH
WILKESBORO, N. C.
Graduate of orth Carolina ~Ie lical
lle e.
Captured the prize f r be t general cia
average for
three years at orth Carolina Medical ollege.

FRANCIS P. BIGLEY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
A man who attended to his own business while at college.

5°

G. R. BERKELEY, A. B., ATLANTA GA.
Iember of Hare ociety; Univer ity forth
Carolina.
Another of tho e cholarly Southerner .

LEEDOM RICHARD BROADBELT,
LLANECH, P A.

WILLIAM WRIGLEY CUTTER, PEORIA, ILL.
Phi Ipha Sigma, Alpha Omega Alpha; Treasurer of CIa s in econd Year.
Cutter is our much-admired Poet and for recreation
tudied "medicine."
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WILLIAM BREADEN, CAMPBELL, A. B.,
WEST SUNBURY, PA.
~Iember of the Edward P. Davi , The"\ illiam
. Forbe and The cademy ocietie; ecrctary of Fre hman la ; Tr asurer of The Edward P. Davi
b tetrical ociety.
Supplied most of our student with book, and i a successful bu ine
man.

EDWARD BUEHLER CLEMENT, SALISBURY, N. C.
ttended niver ity of Xorth ar lina.
• 0

better tudent in College.

RICHARD M. COGAN, WEST ORANGE, N. J.
Alpha mega Ipha.
A man with ideas

f hi

own.

JOHN SHERIDAN CAMPBELL, M. D., WEST
SUNBURY, PA.
Expert in electro-therat eutic .

CHARLES E. CRAMP, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
(?).

Charlie like skating, but doe n't like the gentler sex
He received many intere ting toys during the holidays.

THOMAS CLARENCE COOKE, HAMPTON,
VA.
pent one year at Hahnemann Medical College.
Cooke has alway enjoyed th
esteem of the entire class.
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honor of admiration and

JOHN MILTON COMPTON, MAURICETOWN,
N.].
Member of Forbe
ociety; Phi Alpha Igma.
A model young man, ha the "military bearing." Mem·
ber of Fir t Regiment, N. G. P., Hospital Corp.

GRANT PHILLEO
N.].

CURTIS,

RIDGEFIELD,

Occupies a seat where he can't mi
a leep.

FRANKLIN E. CUTLER, M. D., EDINBORO,
PA.

Graduate of
allege.

ievcland Homeopathic Medical

Cutler joined us in our enior year. He ay that he
pos e e the Degree f M. D. from a We tern Homeopathic
In titution, but after careful con ideration and due deliberation, decided to become a "Real" M. D. and therefore joined
our rank.
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a word or faU

FORD B. CRAIG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
M mber of Horwitz Soci ty.
Class artist.

JOHN FRANCIS CONNOLE, PLYMOUTH, PA.
Member of Phi hi.
ever mi

e

Thur day' . eleven o'clock clinics.

WILLIAM LESLIE CORNWELL, BRIDGETON, N. J.
Member of Coplin and Yeen ocietie; Ipha
Kappa Kappa; Ba k t BalI and Foot Ball
teams.
othing can be said to hi di credit.
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A.

J.

CHAPMAN

A mu ician.

Look at hi hair.

EDWARD F. DIXON, MUTTOON, ILL.
Iember of Keen ociety; Phi hi.

FRANCIS PHILIP DWYER, RENOVO, PA.
Member of Wilson and Dercum Societies; Phi
Rho Sigma.
A quiet man, but a deep thinker.

JOHN HALL DAVIS, LLANERCH, PA.
M mber of Dercum and ).Iontg 111 ry

Cl

tie .

The mo t popular man of the cia ", .\ further description is unnecessary,

ADDISON DIMMITT DAVIS, NEW RICHMOND, O.
Pi lpha igma, u igma u; Attended Medical olleo-e of hio.

RUDOLPH FREDERICK DECKER, A. B., LA
MOILLE, ILL.
Graduate of Wartburg ollege, lint n, Ia.· ttended Univer it)' of Iowa and Ru h Medical
College.
A new man from the far We
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1.

ROBERT EDWIN ELLIGOOD, ELLENDALE,
DEL.
Member of H rwitz ociety; Phi Rho Sigma.
The man of length and leg.

SAMU;EL BUDD ENGLISH, ATLANTIC CITY,
N.].
Member of Wilson ociety; ecretary \,yil on
ociety.
A man with a hand ome face and fine physique. A
student who pu hed to the front by developing a wel1-form.:d
brain through diligent study and the ambition to succeed.
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HENRY C. EGLY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
ecretary of F. X. Dercum and E. E. l\Iontg mery ocieties.
Ha a fine collection of lide which he intends to exhibit at the next 'World' Fair.

W. A. EVANS, PATTON, PA.
:Memb r of \rVil on
ociety; Alpha Kappa
Kappa.
Quiet and una

uming.

CLARK EVANS, LEHIGHTON, PA.
Thi is one of our "Poler ," better kn wn as Mi
Evan. Campbell ay that lark i a very Rud boy and
that hi language very often is ufficient to give even R ddy
a chill.

-9

WILLIAM
PA.

POWELL EVANS,

T\Iember of Coplin, Hal'
ties.

FREELAND,

and Horwitz

ocie-

nlike many men, Bill ha an aim in life. Following
Dr. offer' advice, he will I 011 up hi fir t year's electrical
cour e. and with the additional knowledge of fourth year
"electro therapeutic" will b an X-rayi t of the first degree.

HARRY P. EISENHART, HARRISBURG, PA.
ecretary of oplin
ci ty; M mber f Horwitz ociety.
A capable and u eful a
partment.

HENRY CRAIG FLEMING, PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
~Iem bel' of
har man and Horwitz Societie ;
. K. K.
A good practical fellow, a touri t. a traveler and an
immaculate dresser.
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i tant in the Pathological De-

FRANKLIN PIERCE FARWELL, LOCK HAVEN,PA.
Iember of Chapman
ciety; hi Rho igma;
pent one year at niver ity of Penn ylvania.
"The

~Iodern

ocrate.'

GEORGE JULIUS FELDSTEIN, P1TTSBURG,
PA.
:\Iember of Jeffer n rche tra.
1is es the m ky City. A good little boy, a total
ab tainer, Bachman' in eparable friend.

MULFORD KEENE FISHER, BRADDOCK,
PA.
Pre ident
enior Year
culapiu
ciety;
J ffer on Orche tra; l,[ember of Executive
ommittee.
rpheu i his divinity. except when ther i any "grub"
around.
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MICHAEL EDWARD FLAHERTY, SCRANTON, PA.
Iember of Horwitz ociety; Phi hi.
it,

0

Flaherty i Irish, but he did not want White to know
he kept it a ecret. Iri h, however, will out.

HENRY EDWARD FROST, WALDWICK, N. J.
With us for the la t year.
good speechmaker.

THOMAS REED FERGUSON, WHITE ROCK,
PA.

Member of Davi Society; Phi Rho

igma.

Fergy i a neat politician, and wear a heavy mu tache
on hi upper lip to make him look like a man.

An indu tri us

tudent and

NORMAN NES FORNEY, YORK, PA.
Member of Forb and \Vil n
ci tie
Editor of Clas book.

FRANK J. GABLE, READING, PA.
fember of Keen
eiety; Alpha Kappa lappa;
Fo t BaJl Team.
Ha a voice that would win him a place as ba
in a grand opera company.

singer

JAMES M. GODFREY, M. D., OMAHA, NEB.
Resident Phy ieian Hahnemal1n H I ital, hiladelphia, 1904-05.
Mem ber of J ffer n
rch tra' D reu m 0eiety.

MICHAEL

SIMON

FRANCIS

GRANELLI,

HOBOKEN, N. J.
Member of Chapman Society; Phi Rho Sigma;
Graduate of
atholic Institute, Jersey City,

N.J.
Cranelli claims t be related to Patrick Aguinaldo. He
is the official "joker" of the clas. Hi favorite book i
"Cue e at the Truth."

HENRY KENNEDY GASKILL, OAK LANE,
PA.
cietie .
Member of Foibe Coplin and I een

PABLO M. BONELLI GONZALEZ, B. S., SABINA GRANDE, PORTO RICO.
Will make a pecialty of Anchylostomiasis.

GEORGE H. GALE, NEWPORT, O.
Iember of H rwitz and oplin
cieti s.
Four year

at college ha

polished Gale'. ideal nature.

J. DE VOINE GUYOT, JEFFERSON CITY,
MO.
:'Iember of DerClIm and \Vil on ocietie.
The CIa
Diagono tician, discoverer of several new
heart murmur.

SAMUEL GORDON, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Member of Ae culapius Medical
ciely.
Very popular. At the quizze
prefaced with uproarou applau e.

hi

remark

are always

GEORGE B. HANSEL, FARMINGTON, PA.
~Iember of].
. \Vil on, ciety; Ipha mega
Ipha.
ne of the leadinl' members of the County Grange.

GEORGE BLACK HCPWOOD, UNIONTOWN,
PA.
Treasur r of Forbe Anat mical LcaO"u . ~Iember of Jeffer n r.ledical
lleg Orche tra.
dignified six-footer.
William.

LE ROY DOWNEY HOWARD, SMITHFIELD,
PA.
Memb r of F rbe Anatomical League; Wil on
oci ty; Alpha Om ga
Ipha; Captured the
Forbe Leagu Prize.
A good cholar, an excellent ·tudent and
de tined to hine in hi profe ion.
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ne who i

Takes g-ood care of his brother

JACOB HEMPSTEAD, PATERSON, N.
eer tar)' of Da,·i. ~ eiety.
civilized ''J erseyite.·'

J.

GEORGE WRIGHT HILL, PORTLAND, ORE.
pent fir t three year
Iedical chool.

at the

niver,ity of Oregon

ROBERT EDELMAN HUTTENLOCK, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Huttenlock i fond of mutt n chops, and with Cramp
con titute our "Katzenjammer T\,·ins."

HENRY LEON HIRSCH, HOLYOKE, MASS.
{ember of rche tra.
G

d judge of catgut.

BURTIS M. HANCE, HACKETTSTOWN, N.
Member of Phi Rho igma.
the

"Hance"
eventh.

tudie

ix day

LOUIS E. HORWITZ, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
:YIember of Ae culapiu
ociety.
" .J:r . Gordon."
choo! doe n't co t him a cent, a
he got the Franci \V. hain Competitive cho!ar hip. Receive con iderab!e app!au e at recitations. Why?
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a week; goe

J.

to church on

WILLIAM HUDSON
TOWN, PA.
:Member of Forbe
of Keen ociety.
Like hi
affair.

HOPWOOD,

UNION-

ciety, and Vic Pre ident

broth r, always attend

trictly to hi

own

A. PERCY ISENBERG, HOUTZDALE, PA.
Member of Dercum ociety.
Ha

had con iderable experience with" ariola."

PRINCE NASIB MIZHIR JANBLATTE, AMIR
NASIB MIZHIR JANBLATTE ALMOKTARA, MOUNT LEBANON, SYRIA.
ttended yrian Protestant
l1eg and the
University, and Bellevue Ho pital Iedical 01lege.
man who honor the cia

with the title of "Prince.'

EDGAR CLYDE JONES, ROKEBY LOCK, O.
Member of hapman and Ptolemy ocietie.
The room-mate of our honored Pre ident, and next to
President McKinley, the be t man that the State of Ohio
ever pr duced.

JAMES ALLEN JACKSON, UPATOIE, GA.
Member of Keen ociety; Phi
lpha iO"l1la;
Alpha Omega Alpha; Entered
econd Y ar
from niver ity of Ge rgia' ecretary f Keen
ociety; Cia Pre enter.
Not much of him. but a man from head to foot.

J. WALTER KEAN, VINELAND, N. J.
Member of Davi

ciety;

igma Phi Ep ilon.

A fine performer on the clarinet; hi
ervice were in
demand before election and he could often be een with a
band Icadin" the hilariou politician.
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WILLARD HElL KINNEY, PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
Memb r of hapman, \Vil nand H rwitz
cieties; Ipha Kappa Kappa.

0-

Indi pensable a sistant of Profes. or J I rwitz.

EDWARD JONATHAN KLOPP, MT. AETNA,
PA.
pTrea urer f Forbe
ciety; Trea urer of
. lin ociety and ~l mber of Keen ociety; AIpha Kappa Kapi a, Alpha mega Ipha; Pre ident of
phomore la .
"Full of wi dom, and full of honor ."
meeting three days a week.

Attend

ociety

JOSEPH S. KITCHEN, Ph. B., A. M., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Member f Ptolemy and Acadcmy oCletie
Graduate of Tayl r
nivcrsity, Indiana;
tt nded Univ rsity of ~Iaryland. First Year.
A man whom the Fre. hmen pick Ollt as one of the Profe sor .

WILLIAM HENRY KRAEMER,
BURG, W. VA.
Member of Davis Society.

PARKERS-

Kramer, like the chamehon, ha taken on color from
his surrounding. Jefferson College, Philadelphia and Wil\1Jingtoll association have improved him. After graduation
h will de ert the above town and take abode in "Dear Old
New York City."

WILLIAM FREDERICK HENRY KOEGEL,
M mb r of Forbe and Keen
cieties; Phi hi.
Koegel bears a high reputation a the most "witty"
man of the cIa , with "Louie Strause" as a clo e econd.

ALFRED JOHN KNIGHT, LEAD, S. D.
Member of Davi
ociety.
Knight i a quiet, • tudious boy, belong to the Iri h
race and pu hed his way from the primeval forests of South
Dakota to come to Jefferson to grow wise in the medical
science.
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WILLIAM HORACE LINTON, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Fond of rural life.
luizzes.

I

lucky in an w ring correctly at

THOMAS A, LAWSON, A. B., DALLASTOWN,
PA.
raduate of Lebanon alley College.
Fan me while I sleep.

FIELDING OTIS LEWIS, P. D., HEBBARDSVILLE, KY.
Member of Coplin; Horwitz, and \\'il n 0cietie; Ipha mega Ipha' Philadelphia 01Jege of Pharmacy; re iclent enior la
A combination of knowledge, integrity, good at pearance and addre hard to beat.
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BERNARD JOSEPH LACHNER, BAKER CITY,
ORE.
Member of Wils nand 'oplin Societie; Ipha
Kappa Kappa' Treasurer of Freshman Cia
F ot Ball Team 1905.
Prof. Forbe (in the "pit" exam.)-Point out on the
keleton the origin of the Pronator Radii Tere .
Lachner (pale, excited and nervou )-Doctor-doe it-make-any-difference- n-which-arm-I-p int-it out?

JOHN SIOUSSA LAMBIE, JR., A. B., PITTSBURG, PA.
Member of F rbe ; Phi Beta Pi' Alpha mega
Alpha; Rambler n "Jeff r nian'"
la
rator.
The Jeffersonian owes mucl' of its popularity to hI
article.

JOHN BARTON LOWNES, PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
l\[ mber of H rwitz and Chapman
ocietie;
igma Phi Epsilon.
Lowne i a good fellow and was the fir t man in
tarted Bullock's
• Senior year" to wear a frock coat. Thi
"heart" beating, and before the Chri tmas holidays Bullock
also wore a frock coat.

MICHAEL LEWIS
PHIA, PA.

LEVITT, PHILADEL-

Member of the Lercum Society.
The man with the "bald spot."

ANDREW PROVOST LORE, CEDARVILLE,
N.].
::\lember of Coplin and Davi Soci tie .
thing

In college he i known by what he de.
well.

DONALD WALLACE MAC NAIR, GLENDORA, CAL.
Member of Ptolemy and Montgomery
cictie .
D nald comes from a
but we are glad t "ay doe
water.

tate where good wine i made;
not t1 e any thin
tronger than

7-

He doe mo t

GEORGE W. MILLER, JR., MT. AIRY, PA.
aptain of Track Team, 1903.
A man that everyb dy like.
look for all.

Ha a

mile and plea ant

CARLISLE EMERSON McKEE,.SCOTTDALE,
PA.
l\Iember of J. . \' ilson ociety; rc 'ident
Fre h man las; Pr id nt f J. ~ 'Vilson
ci ty, and la Prophet.
1cKee po e e every qualificati n for a . ucc . ful
practitioner-a g d addre , plea ant appearance, gentlemanly bearing. and what i more, a .cholarly and. tudi u
nature-a blending of xcellent characteristics.

WILLIAM BELLUS MILLER, Ph. G., MT. AYR,
IA.
"W

Miller j ined us in our enior year. Come from the
lly We t" with hope of receiving Ea tern polishing.

JOHN ROY McKNIGHT, BELLWOOD, PA.
:\Iemb r of Coplin and H n itz
ci ti
The ilent partner of the Pritchard-Craig-Roller-Evans
layer bunch. The above-named per onage pay "pew rent,"
ther fore the whole family are privileged to sit in the same
row.

ANDREW STEWART McKINLEY, BUTLER,
PA.
I\Iember of I en
ciety.
god, quiet and industrious man. He i a "Delll crat" and therefore n t related to the late President.

EDWARD KIRKWOOD MITCHELL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
:Member of hapman, Hare and Horwitz
cietie . ilYma Phi Ep ilon.
1Iitchell and Broadfi Id I
uRo y" got them mixed up.
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k so much alike that even

GROVER C. MEEK, LOUISA, KY.
~J mber f oplin
ciety; hi Rho

l'Yma.

Proud of his nati,,(' State.

HOWARD G. NEIMAN, CLIFTON HEIGHTS,
PA.

Tr a urer of

10nt omery

oci t .

:Hade a "swell" app arance at
tlantic City
a chief oda water di pen er at Young's.

SAMUEL R. W. McCUNE, WILKINSBURG,
PA.

:i\lem ber of r..IOll tgomery and DerClll11 ocietie' pent ne year at \ e tern Penn ylvania
::'.ledical College.
One who ha;, a determinati n which command re pecl.

7

111

1904

J. HOMER McCREADY, PITTSBURG, PA.
:Member of F rb ' and Hare oci ties; Phi
Beta Pi; :\[anag r f 1· ot Dall Team.
n ardent promoter of college athletics.

LEROY BERNHARDT MILLER, WASHINGTON, PA.
Member of oplin, K en and cademy ocietie ; Phi Chi: Vic Pre iclent, ophom re Year.
This is "\Vhitey" Miller as we all know him and i a
taunch hater of "Red and rcen."

GEORGE MADISON MAXWELL, A. B., DAVIDSON, N. C.
From N rth Carolina
typical outherner.
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1edical

ollege.

A

turdy and

JOHN E. MAHONEY, WAVERLY, PA.
The "Big Irishman." IIi love of fruit and hi gratification of a voraciol1 appetite i apparent in every lecture.

J.

HARRY
Know
the lung.

MOSS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
all about mucou

EDWARD JOSEPH MURPHY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Member of Hare and Horwitz Societies.
Murphy i Dutch 0) and is noted for his quick wit
and ready repartee.
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m mbranes, I articularly of

DIO MAINE NIPLE, MIFFLINTOWN, PA.
Iember of hapman DerclIm and Pt lemy
cietie
u iO"ma J 1I.

0-

Alway deliver. the goods at quizze .

DANIEL WEBSTER MARTIN, TERRE HILL,
PA.
~I mber f DerClIm and Ptolemy ocietie; Phi
Rho wma.
Daniel mu t have been baptized after hi head was
fully developed. a there i a trong re emblance between
hi and that of hi oratorical predece or of Revolutionary
. fame.

DAVID JAMES MOLUMPHY, HARTFORD,
CONN.
A New England Yankee. of small stature.
mu tache to make him look like a man.

8r

\Vear.

a

HARRY
E

J. NOVACK, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ayi t,

pecialty' Carbolic Acid. '

ROY ROSCOE NORTON, JERSEY qTY, N. J.
1\1 mber of Keen ociety.
Roy'. appetite and aill1lentary tract are proporli nate
to his "generou " length.

ANDREW MANSERGH OUTERSON, WINDSOR LOCKS, CONN.
Member of Keen, and Ipha Kappa Kappa
A ladie man?

WILLIAM CLARENCE PRITCHARD, TOWNSEND, DEL.
A i tant in Hi tology and Embryology, two
year.
Noted f r hi

fondnes

of tudying the lite /nstories of

small animal.

CLARENCE CARSON PARKS, LINCHBURG,
PA.
1 Illber of Hare and Forbe
cletle; Phi 13 ba
Pi.
ne of the be~t (Ir sed men of th~ cia .
Play enphoniul1l baritone in the Leechburg, Pa.
ilver Cornet Band. \\. \V!

KARL C. PRICHARD, Ph. B., HUNTINGTON,
W. VA.
1lelllber of Forbe Hare, Horwitz and cademy; Graduate f Lafayette ollege Ph. B.
The best fellow ill the clas .

ELIOT EARLE PHILLIPS, BARREN HILL,
PA.
"Member of W. \ . Keen and Coplin ocietie;
Phi Chi.
Knows Gray's Anatomy up ide down. In the fir t two
years Phillip could alway be found in the di ecting room.
Ha found "rai ing whisker" a trenuous occupation, and
he delighted us all when he had the bristles removed.

JOHN L. PARKER LOCKVILLE, PA.
cietie
Member of Wil 11, Dercl1Jl1 and Davi
Charter 1Iember of Coplin; Bl1sine . 1Tana rrer f la
Book.
Parker's love and re"p ct fran aged 111 ther and the
memory of a decea ed iter dominated hi college career
and were apparent to hi friend 011 more than ne occa ion.

LORIN FARR RICH, M. D., REXBURG,
IDAHO.
Graduate of hattan orra Medical College.
An wers up like a veteran.

JOSEPH LOUIS PENTON, A. B., SAGUA LA
GRANDE, CUBA.
Graduate of Habana niver ity

LEWIS JAMES MUTHART, EASTON, PA.
u Sigma u.
A conservative man with little to say.

JOSEPH FLANNER PATTERSON, NEW
BERNE, N. C.
Member of Hare Society; Attended the Univer ity of orth Carolina.
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HEBER EDWARD ROBINSON, AMERICAN
FORK, UTAH.
From t. Loui Univer ity Medical. Heber attended
the Brigham Young Univer ity. but ha no acquaintance
with that re pected gentleman' di ciples.

JOHN KIRKLAND ROSS, A. B., A. M., CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Graduate of
niver ity of
orth Carolina;
pent two year in the Iedical Departm nt of
the
niver ity of ?\ rth arolina; Member of
The cademy.
Ro
i a outherner fr m the ground up and a good
feIlow upon cia e acquaintance.

ROY H. RENN, UNITYVILLE, PA.
Iember of Davi
ociety; Phi hi.
A 'nightingale,"
melodie.

6

lead

111

inging cIa.

and p pular

BENJAMIN ROBINSON, ALTOONA, PA.
Iember of e culapiu ~Iedical ociety.
A

ociate Editor

f CIa

Book.

W.

CALVIN

ROLLER,

HOLLIDAYSBURG,

PA.
'Member f Har and Horwitz

ocieti s.

He i a politician of n mean ability, as every man
on hi
late wa elected in enior year. "Three cheer for
Kabby!"

WALTER CLEMENS RAYMOND, DRIFTING,
PA.
Iember of 'Nil on ociety; Awarded the Franci \V. hain old Medal in Physiology, May
24, I 04; la Trea urer during Junior Year.
Raymond often ha a wearied look. McKee ay that
It I due to Lachner's (hi ro m-mate) conduct.
fcKee
hould know.

JOH:N" AUGUSTUS RODDY, JR., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Member of Dercum oci ty.
Had mo t profound re pect for bactierology, appearing daily in full dres. The wittie t man in our cia s.

HENRY CARL RICHTER, Ph. B., DUBUQUE,
IA.
M mber f cademy and Hare
cieties, and
Lafayette lub; Phi
lpha igma; Lafayette
College, 1903; Pre ident of The Academy, 19°4;
Jeffersonian Bo~rd, 190 -04; Trea urer Hare
Medical ociety, 1906; Foot all Team, 190203-°4; Captain, 19°3-°4; Track Tam, 1902-0304; aptain. 1903; la Hi torian.
'The honor man of

r906.

tati tic

peak for them elves.

ABRAHAM HEWITT ROSE, SMITHFIELD,

N. C.
l\Iember of Hare
ciety: pent two year
Univer ity of orth Carolina.
g

A Southerner of deep purp
d moral.
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e, high ambition

at
and

ADAM WILLIAM THOMAS RYAN, DAYTON,

O.
:l\Iember of \\ ilson ociety; Entered Junior
la from LOlli ville Iedical College.
lives

A front row fiend, to heavy to be "pa ed up" and
n the" taff of Life"-tobacco.

CHARLES WOODRUFF SHEPPARD, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
1ember of Keen ociety.
heppard i the only real German r pre cntative of
West Philadelphia, and we arc proud of him. He i a good
student and minds hi own bu ine s.

RICHARD COTTON SHEPHERD, SCRANTON,
PA.

Iember of Davi
hi.
A good hard

and F rbe

ocieti

tudent.
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; Phi

JAMES FREDERICK STAFFORD, LOVILIA,
IA.
Iemb r of Wilson ociety; ttended t. Loui
niver ity.
A new man and a thor ugh gentleman.

OWEN C. SPEAR, Ph. G., WILMINGTON, DEL.
raduate of Philadelphia College of Pharmacy.
"Oh, see
clinic!"

pear in the front r w of Prof. Horwitz's

LOUIS JOSEPH SPIVAK, PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
ppointed Re earch
tu lent by Dr.
oplin,
June 1905.
"Bugology"

IS

his ·pecialty.

Clark Evan' brother.

HARRY ELDREDGE STEVENS, CAPE MAY,
N.J.
Iember of Chapman

ociety; Phi Chi.

Had mump and orchiti in hi Junior year, but he lived
thr ugh both attack.

RUSSELL A. SMITH, MT. AIRY, PA.
Member of I en ociety.
Known the colle e over a
ab olutely inseparable.

JAY WARREN SHELLEY, PORT ROYAL, PA.
Iember of Hare and Ptolemy
cietie; Phi
Alpha igma.
No relation to the poet.
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Topham's wife.

They are

ALEXANDER SANDS ROCHESTER, COLUMBUS, O.
From tarling Medical ollege.
Don't believe in taking note.

LEO STROUSSE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Leo love auer krout. He make frequent visit
ho pital in the out kirt. What' the attraction?

to a

JOHN MARTIN STEINER, SCOTCH HILL, PA.
Member of Horwitz, vVilsOll and Davi
ocietie ; Trea urer of Senior la .
The ilent man with iron nerve. Hi gentl manly c nduct and neat appearance \V n for him what i be t expres ed
by " Tone knew him but to love him."

•

J. JACOB SCHOENING, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Member of Chapman, Coplin and Wilson
cietie; lpha Kappa Kappa.
A staunch Quaker who take

0-

life seriously.

JOHN MATTERN STEEL, HUNTINGDON,
PA.
Member of Forbe and Hare
cietie; Phi
Beta Pi . ecretary enior la .
IcCready' boon companion. Medical tudies act a a
p werful timulant to John' nutrition, judging from his
progre ive increa e in girth.

WILLIAM R. SCOTT, ATHENS, ORE.
:l\Iember of Keen oci ty; lpha I appa Kappa.
·'Scotty" and his red weater are in eparable. Played
very nicely at the lumni Reception, and wa the fir t to
rab a pipe.
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IBRAHIM SIRAKUSI, ALEXANDRIA, EGYPT.
:r-.lember of Forbe
ciety.
The be t known tudent at colle e, and the mo. t often
"pa sed up." Ibrahim, "The Prince,' and the Princ 's friend
constitute the triumvirate.

HARRY IRVIN SHOENTHAL, NEW PARIS,
PA.
~Iember of Forbe , Coplin, Pt I my and Davi
ci ti . Phi Rho igma; r ident of Da vi
ciety.
The "fair one" of ur clas., and with· hi political talent won Ollt in the obstetrical campaign last prin .

RAY FARRA SAUNDERS, M. D., FORT
WORTH, TEX.
Uember of Dercum and Davi
ocieti . Phi
Rho
igma; Graduate of Fort \\ orth Univer ity, Medical Department.
Graduate of Forth Worth
ment.

9-1-

niver ity,

1edical Depart-

JOSEPH POWELL SPEIGHT, WHITAKERS,
N. C.
Member of Hare ociety; ttended niver ity
of • Torth arolina.
I have eye. that see and "Ear" that hear.

ollege, B irut,

yria.

quiet, manly and indu triou

student.

MORRISON CLAY STAYER, A. B., ALTOONA,
PA.
Member f Forl es, Horwitz. A ad my and
Har
cietie; raduate of Lafayette
liege;
hairman Executiv
ol11mitte; i\lember f
Foot Dal1 Team.
"Colonel," like Flemming, i one of th front r w men
in Horwitz' clinic; like Pritchard he ha bu. ines interest
in Ea ton, Pa.

JOHN DELROY SHINGLE, CHEYENNE,
WYO.
Member of Keen ociety; pent two year at
"C n iver ity of Col rad .
"Del" i a jolly good fellow, but ha
viz., hi fondnes f r lh "railroad."

one weakncs ,
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FRANK WASHINGTON SWALLOW, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
The ide partner of "Tony"

trause.

GEORGE ELMER SHOEMAKER, CAMDEN,
N.J.
Member of Montgomery Society.
The merchant" hylock" of the c1as of 1906. "Shoey"
was pa sed up fr~quel1tly, but after the presentation of a bill
to the cIa . lor damages the practice was abandoned.

MAX TRUMAN SMITH, B. Sc., NEBRASKA.
:Member of Hare ociety; hi Alpha igll1a.
Attended Univer ity of Nebraska three year, and will
receive hi diploma fr m "Jeff."
Member of Academy.

W ALTER CORSON SHAW, JERSEY SHORE,
PA.
Member of Davi
ociety; Phi Rho igma.
Prominent pOlitician.
memb r of Congre .

'Will

ome day be one of our

THORNTON MOORE SHORKLEY, PH. B.,
M. D., LEWISBURG, PA.
Entered enior CIa s fr m Hahnemann Medical College.
One of the big "boy;" keep hi strength In re erve
and never take a hand in "pa ing up."

AMIN M. SALEEBY, LEBANON, SYRIA, TURKEY.
Entered enior Cia
from ynan Prate tant
allege, eirut, yria.
quiet, manly and indu trious student.
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WILLIAM LEE SECOR, B. L., MT. VERNON,
O.
Iege

Pr £. of Experimental Phy iol gy in the American C lf Medicine and urgery.

DANIEL I SIMKINS, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Has an irrestible walk.
a a capable as istant in one

Spent his ummer vacation
f our city hospitals.

BERTRAM EVERETT TOPHAM, GERMANTOWN, PA.
Smith's husband.

y8

GEORGE CARROLL THOMAS, PH. Do, LIMA,
PA.
:'Iember of hapman and Dercum ocieti
E. E. l\Iontgomery; Phi hi.
ne of our

mall boy, but po

e es a large cranium.

HENRY MERRILL THOMPSON, Bo S., P. Do,
SELINSGROVE, PA.
:'Iembe.r of cad my and K en
ci ty; ecretary of la (econcl Year)o
Prominent peaker; rival of

JAMES WILLIAM TANKERSLY, SALISBURY,
N. C.
One of the outh of whom we are proud.
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hauncey Depew.

CHARLES LOVE TEMPLETON, B. S., PORTLAND, ORE.
Member of Hare ociety, and The cademy;
Alpha Kappa Kappa; pent two year at University of Oregon; Full Back on Team, '0-1--'05.
A combination of brain and brawn.

STEWART M. UHLER, A. B., STOCKERTOWN, PA.
Member of Academy and Davi Society; Graduate of Lafayette College; s ociate Editor of
-las Book.

GEORGE DAVIS VICK, A. B., SELMA, N. C.
Doe n't believe in hot coffee or other stimulant
keep one awake bef re examinations.

,
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to

MALCOLM SUMNER WOODBURY, A. B.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Graduate of Bowdoin
College'
ttended Medical chool of l\Iaine
(Bowdoin allege).
A new man, re pected by all.

JAMES DAWSON WHITALL, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
l.Iember of H.
hapman ociety; Phi hi;
Pre id nt of E. E. 1\f ntcy m ry
ciety; Tr asmer of F. X. Dercl1l11 'ociety.
Goe
hopping at Wanamaker'
regular habitue f Che tnut street.

OSCAR HERMON WILSON, P. D., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
l\Iember of oplin and \ il on ocietie; Phi
hi, Alpha mega Alpha, lpha Kappa Kappa;
Executive Committee.
Anxiou to learn; all over the front row in the clinic,
and a good acrobat.
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pretty often and a

FRANK R. WIDDOWSON, DIXONVILLE, PA.
:Member of Davis ociety; pent one year at
Baltimore 1\Iedica:I ollege.
Noted for hi hearty laugh at hi own joke.

ROBERT LLOYD WILLIAMS, A. B., MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Member of The cademy; pent three year
at \ i consin 'ollege of Phy ician and uraeons.
ne of Dr. Graham' admirer.
fed aggregati n.

Belong to the bottle-

DANIEL WILLIAM WHITE, CARBONDALE,
PA.
Member of Davi
ociety.
Quiet and una
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uming.

I
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•..

I
R. RAY WILLOUGHBY, Ph. G., EUGENE, ORE.
Member of Keen ociety; Alpha Kappa Kappa;
Oregon, Ph. G.

~I

!".~i'~"

Received hi early medical education at the Univer ity
of Oregon. We're glad to have Ray with u .

•

I

t

L"

------'

MORRIS A. WEINSTEIN, PHILADELPHIA,
PA.
Attends theatre twic

JOHN LOUIS WALDNER, FREEMAN, S. D.
~Iember of ~1 nt amery . ociety;
ttend~d
Northwestern Tniver ity Medical Sch 01, hicag .
His voice r . embles the "on~ of a canary bird.

a week without fail.

FREDERICK M, WAGN:B.;R, JR., HUNLOCKS
CREEK, PA.
Member of Dayi and .fJtol my ncieti .
The reigning chief and chiefe t of our Dutch colony,
excluding Borzell. "\Vell! I d n't know!"

WILLIAM EDGAR WAGNER, BRADDOCK,
PA.
~Iember of Forbe

Alpha

and Hare

ocietie; Phi

igma.

Alth ugh being of a studiou di po ition he enjoy
many div r in, among .them being "Bill Cutt r' " company.

HARRY WEISS, BRADFORD, PA.
pecial "cop" at the late election.
W:lter i very dangerou .
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Believe

Schuylkill

THEODORE ELLIOTT WANNAMAKER, JR.,
CHERAW, S. C.
Member f I een ociety; pent two year at
M dical ollege of outh arolina.
Fortunate 111 posse. ing prominent name.
orne call
him "Teddy Ro evelt," but he is best known a "John
Wanamaker."

CHARLES WILLIAM WANG, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Member of Forbe and r e n
ci tie
Phi
Chi; Deleo-ate to the Torthfictcl ttl lent onferenc in Fre hman Year.
,. I1d in me the de ire of talking i always a fir t motion,
and I cann t forb ar uttering at one whatever come to
my tongue' end."

WILLIAM S. WEAKLEY, Ph. G., YORK, PA.
1ember f Forb
ociety; Philadelphia 01lege of Pharmacy.
"Bill" bel ng to the old chool of Methodi t. Think
card playing, theatre-going and dancing will injure anyone.
Thu "BIll" makes Lent a continu liS perf rmance.

CHARLES MOORE W ALSON, LAUREL, DEL.
Member of tolemy and Coplin ocietie; Phi
Rho Igma.
An hone t. qui

t

and indu triou

man.

JOHN SIMPSON YOUNG, JERSEY CITY, N. J.
l\Iember of oplin andl een ocietie; Phi hi.
man without a fault, except hi
of cologne.

addiction to the use

ALFRED HENRY ZIEGLER, BUTLER, PA.
l\Iember of hapman ociety; hi Beta Pi.
"Blonde,' with nice curly hair, ha
three row from the top.
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Blpba \Dmega Rlpha
bonorarl? jfraternit)]
(To be IVorllty 10 Sel ve lite
ESTABLISHED AT P. & S. CHICAGO.

uifel illg)

CHARTERED BY STATE OF ILLINOIS 1902

1Roll of (tbaptcr£;
Alpha-The College of Phy ician and urgeon, Chicago.
Beta-The Ru h l\1edical College, Chicago.
Gamma-The orthwestern niver. ity I dical ch I, Chicago.
Ipha-Western R erve M dical, hio.
lpha-Jeffer 011 1edical College.
Beta-University of Penn ylvania.

Hctt\?e members
Pre ., W. \i . C TTER.

V. Pre ., O. H. v IL 0
ec'y, L. D. HOW RD.
Trea ., W. H. BR W

.

J. . LAMBIE.
E. J. KLOPP.
F.

. LEWIS.

IPcnns\?lvania Blphn
CHARTERED 1903.

MOtlorarp members
PR F. W. W. I EE .
PR F. W. 1\[, L.
PLI J.
PROF. J. C. WIL
PR F. H . . H RE.
PROF. E. E. 1\1 NTGO 1ERY.
PR F. F. X. DERCU 1.
PR F. E. P. D VI .
PR F. J. v . H LLA 11).
nother Chapter i t!:(' lpha, of the \Va hinoton Univer ity Medical, of
Loui 1\10.
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~bi

lRbo Sigma

(tbapter 'Roll
ALPHA--NoTthwestern University, Chicago, Ill.
BETA-University of Illinois, Chicago, Ill.
GAMMA-Rush Medical College, in affiliation with the University of
Chicago, Chicago, III.
DELTA-University of Southern California, Los Angeles, Cal.
EPSILON-Detroit Medical College, Detroit, Mich.
ZETA-University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
ETA-Creighton Medical College, Omaha, Neb.
THETA-Hamline University, Minneapolis, Minn.
IOTA-University of Nebraska, Omaha, Neb.
KAPPA-Western Reserve University, Cleveland, O.
LAlVIBDA-Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa.
MU-University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
.
NU-Harvard University, Boston, Mass.
XI-Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md.
OMICRON-Wisconsin College of Physicians and Surgeons, Milwaukee,
Wis.
PI-Indiana Medical College, Indianapolis, Ind.
RHO-Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
SIGMA-University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
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~bi

lRbo Signta

bonorarp

memb~rs

WILLIAM H. WELLS, M. D
JOHN FUNKE, M. D
LEWIS H. McKI NIE, M. D

333 Pine Street, Philadelphia
Spruce Street, Philadelphia
;
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

fratcrs in <toUcgio
Sentors
FRANK PHILIP DWYER
ROBERT EDWIN ELLEGOOD
FRANKLIN PIERCE FARWELL
THOMAS REED FERGUSON
WALTER CORSON SHAW
MICHAEL SIMON GRANELLI.
BURTIS MAGIE HANCE
GROVER CLEVELAND MEEK
CHARLES MOORE WALSON
HARRY IRVIN SHOENTHAL
Roy FARRA SAUNDERS
DANIEL WEBSTER MARTIN

,

"

Renovo, Pa.
Ellendale, Del.
Lock Haven, Pa.
White Rock, Pa.
Jersey Shore, Pa.
Hobbken, N. J.
Hackettstown, N. J.
Louisa, Ky.
Laurel, Del.
New Paris, Pa
Fort Worth, Tex.
Terre Hill, Pa.

luntors
HAROLD AUGUSTUS IVES
FRED LYLE PATTERSON
LOUIS ROBERT TALLEy
LINDSAY COCHRANE WHITESIDE
JULIAN FEILD
JOSEPH ROWLETTE MORROW
SAMUEL LE Roy RIDGE

Lake City, Fla.
Imperial, Pa.
"
Temple, Tex.
Reading, Pa.
Enid, Oklahoma Territory
Codds Mills, Tex.
Langhorne, Pa.

Sopbomores
CLARK CYRUS LEYDiC
THOMAS ELWIN MURRAY
JOHN ALFRED STEVENS
WILLIAM ISAAC ROUSE
ABNER HE RY BAUSCHER
BUDD JAMESON REASER

'
:

Indiana, Pa.
Glencoe, Minn.
Oil City, Pa.
Ogontz, Pa.
Tamaqua, Pa.
Phillipsburg,
. J.

fresbmen
CREIGHTON HOOKER TURNER

Williamsport, Pa.

II7

1nu Sigma lRu
FOUNDED AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF

MICHIGAN,

1882

<tbapter 1Roll
ALPHA-University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
BETA-Detroit College of Medicine, Detroit.
DELTA-Western Ul1iver ity of Pennsylvania, Pittsburg.
EPSILON- -niversity of Minnesota, Minneapolis.
ZETA-Northwestern niversity, Chicago.
ETA-College of Physicians and Surcreons, niver ity of Illinois, Chicago.
THETA-Medical College of Ohio, Univer ity of Cincinnati.
IOTA-College of Physicians and Surgeons of ew York (Columbia).
KAPPA-Ru h Medical College, Chicago.
LAMBDA- niver ity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.
MU-Syracuse University, yracu e.
-university of Southern California, Los Anaeles.
XI-University and Bellevue Hospital Medical College, New York.
OMICRO -The Albany Medical College (Union University).
LPHA KAPP PHI-Washington niversity (St. Louis)
RHO-Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.
SIGMA-Western Reserve University, Cleveland.
TAU-Cornell University, New York.
UPSILO -Cooper Medical ollege, San Franci co.
PHI-Univer ity of California, San Francisco.
CHI-University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada.
PI MU-University of Virainia, Charlotte ville.
BETA ALPH niver ity of Maryland, Baltimore.
BETA BETA-Johns Hopkins niversity, Baltimore.
1. C. I.-University of Buffalo, Buffalo.
E R PEA BREAUX.
BERLII -Alexander Hotel, Mittelstra se, 16-17.
VIE NA-Cafe Beethoven niversity Stra se, oppo ite General Ho pi tal.
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lRu Sigma 'Au
'Rbo <tbapter
ESTABLISHED

1890

.Ai

jfratres tn jfacultate
A.
D.
H.
F.

P. BRUBAKER.
GREGG METHENY.
E. RADASCH.
D. PATTERSON.

R. C. ROSENBERGER.
F. HURST MAIER.
H. DEHONEY.
J. A. TOPPER.
C. H. MUSCHLITZ.

Internes

J.

P. HERFF.

EARNEST MAIER.

jfraters in lllrbe
A. M. MELVIN.
JOHN D. WILSON.
E. V. CLARK.
G. T. FLUKE.
FR.A. K H. DYE.

G.
G.
C.
C.
T.

W. LINCOL T.
C. KIEFFER.
H. HARBAUGH.
P. CLARK.
W. PE ROSE.

jfratres in lllnt\?ersftate
1906.

R. A. BRUNDAGE.
L. J. MUTHART.

G. B. FOSTER, JR.
J. P. SEEDENBURG.
A. F. McNERNEY.

J.

A. BAIRD.
D. M. NIPLE.
A. D. DAVIS.
190 7.
G. O. DAYTON.
A. J. MOORMAN.
MAX MEITZNER.

.1908·
D. F. HAAGEN.
H. L. FOSS.
F. S. BAKEWELL.

W. C. WOOD.
E. H. FUNK.
1909·
G. P. PE TI GTO T.
M. E. FOSTER.
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~bi

Blpba Sigma
(tbapter 'Roll

ALPHA-Bellevue University and Medical College, New York, N. Y.
BETA-University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Pa.
GAMMA-Medical Department, Cornell University, New York,
DELTA-Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
EPSILO -University of Texas, Galveston, Tex.

~

. Y.

lI~hi

Blpha Sigma
'ilelta (tbapter
jfacultl? Members
D. BRADE KYLE, M. D.
JOH C. DA COSTA, M. D.

HOBART A. HARE, M. D.
ORVILLE HORWITZ, M. D.

lRestt\ent Members
WILMER KRUSEN, M. D.
HERBERT H. CUSHING, M. D.
THOMAS G. ASHTON, M. D.
SMITH H. HORNE, M. D.
B. FRANKLIN ROYER, M. D. .
CLARENCE E. APPLE, M. D.
D. RANDALL MAcCARROLL, M. D.ROSS V. PATTERSON, M. D.
JOHN L. HARKNESS, M. D.
CHARLES E. G. SHANNON, M. D.
J. LESLIE DAVIS, M. D.
CHARLES R. HEER, M. D.
HARRY F. WEBER, M. D.
FRANCIS W. WHITE, M. D.
G. M. FERGUSO ,M. D.
HERBERT W. THOMSSE ,M. D.
WILLIAM J. PABST, M. D.
ERNEST 1. WILLIAMS, M. D.

Bctt"e members
WILLIAM E. WAG ER.
WILLIAM W. CUTTER.
HENRY C. RICHTER.

Sentors
J. W ARRE_

SHELLEY.
JAMES A. JACKSO J.
JOHl M. COMPTON.
MAX . T SMITH.
T

3'untors
EDWARD J. SWEENEY.
HENRY WARDLE.

WALLACE CHETWYND.
ARTHUR L. PAGE.

Sopbomores
L. 1. PERRAULt'.
R. K. McCONEGHY.
DAVID W. MORGAN.
LOUIS OTTO HEILAND.
ARTHUR S. BUGBEE.

WALTER M. BORTZ.
STUART R. MAUL.
EDWARD 1. B. WEIDNER.
CHARLES H. GRIMES.
1. V. HAMMO D, JR.

jfresbmen

J.

C. MILLER.
f
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Blpha lkappa lkappa
'lRoU of <tbaptcri;

ALPHA.

Medical Department, Dartmouth College. :
Hanover, N. H.
College of Physicians and Surgeons
San Francisco, Cal.
GAMMA. Tufts Medical School
Boston, Mass.
DELTA. Medical Department University of Vermont.
Burlington, Vt.
EpSILON. Jefferson Medical College
Philadelphia, Pa.
ZETA. Long Island College Hospital Medical School.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
ETA. College of Physicians and Surgeons
Chicago, Ill.
THETA. Maine Medical School, Bowdoin College
Brunswick, Me.
IOTA. Medical Department, University of Syracuse
Syracuse, N. Y.
KAPPA. Milwaukee Medical College
Milwaukee, Wis.
LAMBDA. Medical Department, Cornell University. . . . .. ew York City, . Y.
Mu. Medical Department University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pa.
Nu. Rush Medical College
Chicago, Ill.
XI. Medical Department, Northwestern University
Chicago, Ill.
OMICRON. Miami Medical College
Cincinnati, O.
PI. Ohio Medical University
Columbus, O.
RHO. Denver and Gross Medical College
Denver, Col.
SIGMA. Medical Department, University of California
San Francisco, Cal.
TAU. University. of South
'
Sewanee, Tenn.
UPSILON. Medical Department, University of Oregon
Portland, Ore.
PHI. Medical Department, University of ashville. . . . . . . . . .. ashville, Tenn.
CHI. Medical Department, Vanderbilt University
Nashville, Tenn.
PSI. Medical Department, University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minn.
OMEGA., Medical Department, University of Tennessee
1 ashville, Tenn.
ALPHA-BETA. Medical Department, Tulane University
New Orleans, La.'
ALPHA GAMMA. Medical Department, University of Georgia
, . Augusta, Ga.
ALPHA DELTA. Medical Department, McGill University
Montreal, P. Q.
ALPHA EpSILO. Medical Department, University of Toronto
Toronto, Can.
ALPHA ZETA. Medical Department, George Washington University,
Washington, D. C.
B~TA.
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Blpba 1kappa 1kappa
18pstlon <t bapt~r(
'ttonorarl? f1Dembers
JAMES CORNELIUS WILSON, M. D
1509 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
WILLIAM W. KEE ,M. D., LL. D., F. R. C. S. CH"on.),
1729 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
EDWARD P. DAVIS, M. D
250 South 21St Street, Philadelphia
JAMES W. HOLLA D, M. D
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia
\;V. M. L. COPLIN, M. D
1629 South Broad Street, Philadelphia
JOHN CHALJ\1ERS DA COSTA, M. D
2045 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
WILLIAM JOSEPH HEARN, M. D
1120 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
FRANCIS X. DERCUM, M. D
1719 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
H. A G STUS WILSO ,M. D
161 I Spruce Street, Philadelphia
EDWIN E. GRAHAM, M. D
1713 Spruce Street, Philadelphia
S. MAcCUEN SMITH, M. D
1700 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
JOHN H. GIBBON, M. D
332 South 15th Street, Philadelphia
SIR LAUDER BRUNTON, M. D., D. Sc., LL. D., F. R. C. P., F .. R. S.,
London, England
OSCAR LIEBREICK, M. D
Berlin, Germany
A.. HEWSON, M. D
lIl5 Spruce Street, Philadelphia
EDWARD Q IN THOR TON, M. D
922 Spruce Street, Philadelphia
JAMES TORRAN CE RUGH, M. D
1616 Spruce Street, Philadelphia
WILLIAM W. SWEET, M. D
1205 Spruce Street, Philadelphia
G. W. SPENCER, M. D
1838 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
FRANCIS T. STEWART, rv.r. D
31 I South 13th Street, Philadelphia
HIRAM R. LOUX, 1. D
1614 North Broad Street, Philadelphia
FREDERICK JOH KALTEYER, 1. D 214 South 15th Street, Philadelphia
JOSEPH COLES BRICK, M. D
1021 Spruce Street, Philadelphia
J. M. FISCHER, M. D
222 South 15th Street, Philadelphia
WILLIAM PICKETT, M. D
','
1131 Spruce Street, Philadelphia
CLARENCE ARCHIBALD VEASEY, M. D
I 16 South 19th Street, Phila.
lVI. H. BOCHROCK, M. D
937 North 8th Street, Philadelphia
STRICKER COLES, M. D
287 South 15th Street, Philadelphia
LINCIAIUS H. PRINCE, M. D
2754 North 12th Street, Philadelphia
P. BRnOKE BLAND, I..D
:
2120 Broad Street, Philadelphia
JOSEPH S. NEFF, lV1. D
2300 Locust Street, Philadelphia
W. B. EATON, M. D
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
F. M. CLEVELAND, M. D
728 S0~lth 51St Street, Philadelphia
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Blpba- lkappa lkappa
£patlon.., <.t bapter
•

Seniors

HENRY CRAIG FLEMING
EDWARD RUFUS SIBLEy
ANDREW MA SERGH OUTERSON
FRANKLIN JOHN GABLE
OSCAR HERMON WILSON
JOHN JACOB SCHOENING
WILLIAM LESLIE CORNWELL
WILLARD HElL KIN EY
WILLIAM ALLE EVA S
EDWARD JONATHAN KLOPP
WILLIAM RICE SCOTT
CHARLES LOVE TEMPLETON
RALPH RAY WILLOUGHBY
BERNARD JOSEPH LACHNER
HENRY MERRILL THOMPSON

:

Philadelphia, Pa.
Rochester, . Y.
Windsor Locks, Conn.
Reading, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Bridgeton, N. J.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Patton, Pa.
Mt. Aetna, Pa.
Athena, Ore.
Portland, Ore.
Eugene, Ore.
Baker City, Ore.
Selinsgrove, Pa.

luniors
WILLIAM McDOWELL JOHNSTON
BERNARD SAMUELS
WILLIAM CRAIG
:
HARRY STU<;::KERT
FRANK MARIO SPRAGUE

Canonsburg, Pa.
Wiscasset, Me.
Waldwick, N. J.
Warrington, Pa.
Pocatello, Idaho

Sopbomores
CHENEY METCALF STIMSON
CARL HENRY METZGER
ALBERT EDWARD BELISLE
CHARLES FORREST SEATON
HEI RY CLAY LACY
ADAM SEA OR KEPPLE
CARROLL R. BAKER

Marshfield, O.
Altoona, Pa.
Concord,~. H.
Pittsburg, Pa.
'
Portland, Ore.
New Alexandria, Pa.
Wilmington, Del.

jfresbl11en
CARL GUILLE BROWN

ZanesviIIe, O.
13 0

Sigma

~bi

~bapter
J.
2.

3·
4··

5·
6.
7·
S.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.

JEpsilon
'lRoll

Alpha-Richmond College.
Gamma-Roanoke College.
Gamma B/~ta-University of West Virginia.
Deltr.. Beta-Jefferson Medical College.
Delta Gamma-Western University of Pennsylvania.•
Delta Delta-University of Pennsylvania.
Jltta Alpha-University of Illinois.
Epsilon Alpha-University of Coloraclo.
Delta-William and Mary College.
Theta Alpha-Ohio Northern University.
Theta Beta-Wittenburg College.
Eta Beta- orth Carolina A. & M. College.
Iota Alpha-Purdue University.
Kappa Alpha-Syracuse University.

:!Delta lf3eta

~bapter

bonorar12 members
PROF. H. F. HA SELL, M. D.
J. C. K. IPE, M. D.
G. A. QLRICH, M. D.
H. D. FRASER, M. D.
Sentors
V. E. BO JNELLI.
J. W. KEA .
J. A. BROADFIELD.
J. B. LOWI ES.
J. F. GORMAN.
E. B. MILLER.
E. K. MITCHELL.
.
P. J. BRICE.
R. TALK.
D. C. ROSS.
C. S. GRACY.
W: H. HIN KEL.

G. S. HE SYL.

5untors
H. N, SCHOLL.
W: B. SCHICK.
P. R. SMITH.
Sopbomores
L. E. McKEE.
C. WEILAND, JR.
A. S. JO ES.
jfresbmen
C. C. TUR ER.
R. E. POWELL.
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~bi

1Seta

~i

'Roll of (tbapters
ALPHA-Western University of Pennsylvania.
BETA-University of Michigan.
DELTA-Rush Medical College.
EPSILON-McGill University.
ZETA-Baltimore College of Physicians and Surgeons.
ETA-Jefferson Medical College.
THETA--Northwestern niversity.
lOTA- niyersity of I1linois.
KAPPA-Detroit College of Medicine.
LAMBDA-St. Louis University.
Mu-Washington University.
NU-Missouri University.
XI-University of Minnesota.
OMICRON-Indiana :Medical College.
PI-Uhiversity of. Iowa.
RHO-Vanderbilt University.

~bf

18eta

jfacult~

~f

members

CHARLES s. BAR ES, M. D.
L. F. APPLEMAN, M. D.
EDWIN R. KEI NEDY, M. D.
W. J. ROE, M. 'D.
WAY IE L. S YDER, M. D.

mass of 1906
JAMES HOMER McCREADY.
CLARENCE C. PARKS.
JOHN M. STEELE.
ALFRED HENRY ZIEGLER.
JOHN S. LAMBIE.
mass of 1907
HARRY E. ~DIERS.
WILLIAM CHAMBERS.
LEONARD E. NORRIS.
E. WALLACE HAMILTON.
ARCHIE E. HEWITT.
J. CRAIG REED.
CHARLES H. POOLE.
mass of 1908
P. JEI KS SHAFER.
HENRY P. DE GLER.
GEORGE A. PARKER.
JOHN W. HOLMES.
,HIRA M BARBEE.
HENRY B. ORTON.
JOHN F. EVANS.

GEORGE H. ROBINSON.

(!lass of 1909
MANFORD H. KUDLICH.
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~bi

(!bi

Qt bapter 'Roll
ALPHA-Medical Department of University of Vermont, Burlington, Va.
ALPHA ALPHA-Louisville Medical College, Louisville, Ky.
BETA-Kentucky School of Medicine, Louisville, Ky.
BETA BETA-Baltimore Medical College, Baltimore, Md.
GAMMA-Medical Department of University of Louisville, Louisvil1e, Ky.
GAMMA GAMMA-Medical College of Maine, at Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Me.
DELTA-Hospital Col1ege of Medicine, Louisville, Ky.
DELTA DELTA-Baltimore College of Physicians and Surgeons, Baltimore
Md.
EPSILON-Medical Department Kentucky Univers1ty, Louisvil1e.
THETA-University College of Medicine, Richmond, Va.
THETA THETA-Maryland Medical Col1ege, Baltimore, Mel.
ETA-Medical 'Col1ege of Virginia, Richmond, Va.
OMICRON-Medical Department of Tulane University, New Orleans, La.
MU-MedicqJ College of Indiana, Indianapolis, Ind.
N -Birmingham Medical College, Birmingham, Ala.
ZET A-M~dical Department of University of Texas, Galveston, Texas.
CHI-Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa.
PHI-Medical Department George 'Washington 1 niver ity, Washington, D. C.
lOTA-Medical Department niversity of Alabama, Mobile.
LAMBDA-Western Pennsylvania Medical College (Medical Department Western University of Pennsylvania), Pittsburg, Pa.
SIGMA-Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons, Atlanta, Ga.
PI-Medical Department Vanderbilt University, Nashvil1e, Tenn.
SIGMA THETA- iedical Department University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, N. C.
:RHO-Chicago niversity.
TAU-University of North Carolina.
BENJAMIN W. D DLEY ALUM II CHAPTER, Louisville, Ky.
RICH 'fOND ALUMNI CHAPTER, Richmond, Va.
14 0

IPbf (!bi
~mcen;

Presiding ScHior
Presiding J umor
Secretary
Treasurer

ROY H. REN r
R. S. JETT
ERWIN S. BRIGGS
G. E. KROUT

:associate Metnbers
E. L. KLOOP, M. D.
A. ALONZO SARGENT, M. D
GEORGE E. PRICE, 1\1. D.

WENDELL REBER, M. D. .
THOS. J. BUCHANAN, M. D.
C. W. LE FEVER, M. D.

:actt"e .members
Sentors

J. THOMAS AYDELOTTE.
. HARRY E. STEVENS.
G. CARROLL THOMAS.
ROY H. REI .
R. C. SHEPHERD.
JOR r J. CONNOLE.
JAMES D. "'''HITALL.

L. B. MILLER.
JOHN S. YOUN G.
WILLIAM F. H. KOEGEL.
CHARLES W. WANG.
EDWARD F. DIXON.
ERWI S. BRIGGS.
ELIOT E. PHILLIPS.
M. E. FLAHERTY.

5untors
S. WILFRED GOLDCAMP.
J. W. RUSSEL.
FRANK M. HENZEL.
M.H.YODER.

R. S. JETT.
GEORGE G. KNOLL.
E. L. BRIN SON.
J. BARKET HOWE.

Sopbomores

J. S. MARSHALL.

HARRY W. ZECK.
T. M. B. SCHRAMM.
W. D. GRIESEMER.
HERBERT J. BALDWIN.

A. C. LUHR. .
J. N. DANEHOWER.
G. E. KROUT.

jfresbmcn
CHARLES. JOH SOK.

1. A. BEDNARKIEWICZ.

EDW RD

J. DRAY.
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lkappa

~si

(tbaptert;
ALPHA-University of Pennsylvania.
BETA-Jefferson Medical College.

members
Sentors
FRA K WASH'GTO J SWALLOW. HOWARD EDGAR BRICKFR
MILTON HOMER BACHMAN.
HOWARD' GEORGE NEI r·\N.
CHAS. WOODRUFF SHEPPARD. CHARLES EDGAR CRAMP.
HENRY CONRAD EGLY.

5nntors
WILLARD MOORE MASON.
GEORGE HOUGHTON CLAPP.
OSWALD WILLIAM HACKER.
RANKIN S. REIFF.
ARTHUR JULES DAVIDSO~.

Sopbomores
WALTER STUEMPF1G.
LEON SAMUEL SIcA.
JACK MUTCHLER HUTCHINGS.
EDWIN WOODROW PATTON.

WM. FREDERICK DONNELLY.
HAROLD LANE ROSS.
FRANCIS MARION SCHILLING.
ALFRED JOSEPH BGKA.

jfresbmen
F. HARRY WEIDMAN.
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ttbe 'UUl. 'UUl. lkeen Surgical

Societ~

J.

President.
Secretary
Vice President.
Treasurer

S. YOUNG
A. J ACKSO
H. H. LOTT
C. B. FOSTER

J.

1906
A. W. BEATTY.
BEEBE.
C. B. BO DWI .
J. A. CO J OLE.
W. L. CORN WELL.
E. A. DIXON.
F. J. GABLE.
W. H. HOPWOOD.
J. A. JACKSO .
E. J. KLOPP.
W. F. H. KOEGEL.
A. S. McKINLEY.

L. B. MILLER.
R. R. NORTON.
A. 0 TERSOI.
E. E. PHILLIPS.
W. R. SCOTT.
C. W. SHEPPARD.
J. D. SHINGLE.
R. A. SMITH.
H. W. THOMPSON.
C. W. WA G.
C. E. WANAMAKER, JR.
R. R. WILLOUGHBY.

J.

1907
C. D. MOORE.
G. F. PHELPS.
W. A. SEABOLD.
F. M. SPRAGUE.
L. R. TOLLEY.

N. D. BITTING.
E. L. BRINSON.
W. C. CRAIG.
C. B. FOSTER, JR.
J. B. HOWE.
H. H. LOTT.

1908
L. O. HEILA D.
T. R. ML;RRAY.

M. C. RUMBO GH
H. W. ZECK.

G. E. KRO T.
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3. <t. UUlflson
PROF.

J.

me~icaI $ociet~

C. WILSON

Honorary President

members
President
Vice President
, Secretary
Treasurer

CARLISLE El\IERSON ~IcKEE.
FRANK P. DWYER
SAMUEL B. ENGLISH
"
J. J. SCHOENING.

Sentors
CARLISLE EMERSON McKEE.
FRANK P. DWYER.
SAMUEL B. ENGLISH.
J. J. SCHOENING.
NORMAN N. FORNEY.
W. H. KINNEY.
OSCAR H. WILSON.
JAMES F. STOFFORD.
JOHN M. STEINER.
WILLIAM A. EVANS.

JOHI L. PARKER.
GEORGE B. HEI SEL.
LEROY D. HOWARD.
BENJAMIN J. LACHNER.
ADAM W. T. RYAN.
J. DE VOINE G YO'!'.
FIELDIKG O. LEWIS.
WALTER C. RAYMO D.
FRAN CIS F. BORZEL.
JAMES W. TANKERSLEY.

:tuntors
JOSEPH RUSSELL.
L. E. LACOCK.
G. H. CLAPP.·
M. A. BURNS.
G. BACHMAN.
R. L."JETT.
H. G. COOK.
A. E. HEWITT.

P. D. MO LTON.
O. W. HACKER.
T. GILLESPIE.
J. E. HAPGOOD.
S. L. FISHER.
1\1. H. POWERS.
J. S. HOOD.

Sopobomores

J.

A. STEVENS.
F. M. B. SCHRAM..

A. H. BAUSCHER.
W. H. HERRIOTT.
R. E. KIRKWOOD.

\

'

Bcaben\~
J.

CHALMERS DA COSTA, Hon. President.
H. C. RICHTER, '06, President.
.C. L. TEMPLETON, '06, "\ ice Pre.
W. W. BETTS, '06, Secretary.
L. B. MILLER, 'on. Trf'aSllrer.

members
G. R. BERKELEY, " 1()
W. S. BRYA ,'06.
E. B. CLEMENT, '06.
H. A. DOHERTY, '06.
T. A. LAWSON, '06.
K. C. PRITCHARD, '05.
A. A. BROWN, '06.
J. K. ROSS, '06.
W. B. CAMPBELL, '06.
R. F. DECKER, '06.
J. S. KITCHEN, '06.
A. M. SALEEBY, '06.
M. T. SMITH. '08 .
S. M. UHLER, '06.

R. L. WILLIAMS, '06.
H. A. IVES, '07.
G. M. MAXWELL, '06
P. D. MO LTON, '07.
F. B. WATKI S, '07.
W. J. CARRINGTON, 'oS.
C. K. McMURDY, '08.
M. C. STAYER, '06.
H. ]\'1:. THO tIPSON, '06.
G. D. VICK, '06.
M. S. WOODB RY, '06,
W. M. JOHNSON, '07.
B. J. REASER, '07·
'
A. J. B KA, '08.
R. \V, LENKER, '08

;

lb. B. lbare

me~icaI $ociet~

\

members
HOBART AMORY HARE, M. D
W. E. WAGNER
E. K. MITCHELL
CHARLES L. TEMPLETON
HENRY C. RICHTER
'

J.

A. BAlRD. '

G. R. BERKELEY.

•

JACK A. BROADFIELD.
W. R E GLE.
, WILLIAM P. EVANS.
JOHN B. LOWNES.
J. H. McCREADY.
E. J. MURPHY.
J. F. PATTERSON.

Honorary President
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Sentors
KARL C. PRICHARD.
W. c. ROLLER.
ABE H. ROSE.
J. W. SHELLEY.
JOE P. SPEIGHT.
M. T. SMITH.'
M. CLAY STAYER.
JOHN M. STEELE.
J. W. TANKERSLEY.

luntors
LEONARD E. NORRIS.
WALLACE CHETWYND.
EDWARD J. SWEENEY.
GLE NO. DAYTON.
ARCHIE E. HEWITT.
J. P. SEEDE BERG.
G. D. VICK.
W. M. JOHNSON.
CHARLES H. POOLE.
ARTHUR S. BUGBEE.
CHARLES H. GRIMES.
JOHN W. HOLMES.
STUART RUSSEL MAUL.
ROBERT K. McCONEGHY.

Sopbomores
HENRY B. ORTO
LEO THOMAS PAR-RACAULT.
P. J. SHAFFER.
EDW. THOMAS B. WElD ER.
I
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lE. IDa\"is ~bstetrical Societl!
j!trst 'Row
'R. F. SAUNDERS, '06

J.

W. KEA ,'06
W. C. SHAW, '06

W. B. CAMPBELL, '06
P. MARSHALL, 'oS
E. A. BRIGGS, '06
F. D. ZIMMERMAN, '07

J.

$econtl 'lRow

J.

L. PARKER, '06
R. H. RE N, '06
G. W. BETTS, '06
J. B. BROADFIELD, '06

W. H. HERRIOTT, 'oS
H. W. SCHOLL, 'oS
A. C. LUHR, '08
D. C. ROSS, '07

'Ubtrtl lRow
D. W. WHITE, '06
A. P. LORE, '06
W. H. KRAEMER, '06
H. H. FOWLER, '07

F. R. WIDDOWSOr , '06
R. C. ADAMS, '06
J. C. BRIGHT, '06

A. J. KIGHT, '06
P. B. GONZALES, '06

jfourtb lRow
S. M. UHLER, '06

F. W. WAGNER, '06 Treas.
F. R. FERG 'SOK, '06 Vice-Pres't..
H. 1. SCHOENTHAL, '06 Pers't.
Prof. Ed. P. DAVIS, A. M. M. D.
J. M, STEI TER, '06

J. HEMPSTEAD,.'06 Sec'y.

These name, are taken from left to right as on photograph.

\

\

jf.

J. lDercum lReurological

$ociet~

bonorat\? members
PROF. F. X. DERCUM
DR. ALFRED GORDON
DR. P. SHEAFF
DR. G. H. NOFER
DR. G. PRICE
DR. DUGAN
DR. J. BOLTON (Dec.)

Bctt"e members
(Ilass 1906
D. M. NIPLE
HENRY C. EGLY
GEO. C. THOMAS
J. D. WHITALL
A. P. ISE BERG
D. W. MARTIN
J. L. PARKER
C~HOFFMAN

J.
J.

T. AYDELOTTE
D. GUYOT

J.

R. F. SAUNDERS
C. EVANS
S. R. MeCU E
E. S. BRIGGS
H. E. STEVE S
W. B. MILLER
J. S. KITCHE
M. LEVITT
H. E. BRICKER
GEO. J. FELDSTEI
A. RODDY

(Ilass '07
C. T. SANDS
M. MEITZNER

R. FALK
A. J. DAvIDSON

H. LONGSHORE

(Ilass '08
E. H. FUr K

THOS. V. HAMMO D
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,"orwit3 Surgical

$C'ciet~.

bonoran? membe.rs
Honorary President
President.
Vice President.
Secretary
Treasurer.

PROF. ORVILLE HORWITZ
M. CLAY STAYER
ARTHUR A. BROW
JOHN MARTIN. STEINER
EDWIN B. MILLER

members
HIRAM R. LOUX, M. D.
B. FRA TKLIN ROYER, M. D.
A. H. LIPPI COTT, M. D.
DR. J. L. BORSCH.
CHARLES H. HU TSICKER, M. D. HENRY T CKER, M. D.
THOS. C. STELWAGON, JR., M. D.

Seniors
J. A. BROADFIELD.
W."P. EVANS.
E. K.. MITCHELL.
J. B. LOW ES.
G. H. GALE.
K. C. PRICHARD.
T. B. CRAIG.
J. R. McKNIGHT.

R. E. ELLEGOOD.
M. E. FLAHERTY.
W. C. ROLLER.
HE RY CRAIG FLEMI G.
F. O. LEWIS.
H. P. EISENHART.
E. J. MURPHY.
W. H. KI NEY.

lunio.rs
H.

J. GOODRICH.

L. C. WHITESIDE.
P. R WENTZ.
T. L. PATTERSON.
P. R. SMITH.
H. N. SCHOLL.
T. F. OLAN.

M. 1. PENTECOST.
J. P. SEEDEI BURG.
D. CURLEY ROSS.
W. M. JoB: STO .
GEORGE L. FOX.
ARCHIE E. HEWITT.
S. L. RIDGE.
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lEt lEt montgomet\2 (5\2necological Societ\2
'Honorarn

~rest~ent

E. E. MONTGOMERY M.D.

'Honorarp Members
J.

M. FISHER, M. D.
F. H. MAIER, M. D.
WILBER KRUSEN, M. D.
J. W. HIRST, M. D.
F. C. HAMMND, M. D . C . S. BARNES, M. D.
P. B. BLA TD, M. D.

Members
1906

1906·
J. D. WHITALL.
H. C. EGLEY.
G. C. THOMAS.
J. T. AYDELOTTE.

D. W. MACNAIR
S. R. W. MCCUNE.
H. NEIMAN.
G. E. SHOEMAKER.
G. L. WALDNER.
CLARK EVANS..

1907
C. T. SANDS.
R. L. JETT.

J. E. HOOD.
P. D. MOULTON.

1908

E. A. MOORE.

L. C. CALVERT.
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~tolem~ $ociet~

members
bonorarl? Members
W. JOSEPH HEARN, M. D.
HOBART A. HARE, M. D.

J.

CHALMERS DA COSTA, M. D.
W. M. L. COPLIN, M. D.
C. S. BARNES, M. D.
W. M. SWEET, M. D.
H. M. RIGHTER, M. D.
H. R. LOUX, M. D.
JUSTUS SINEXON. M. D.
E. Q. THORNTON,M. D.

W. P. HEARN, M. D.
A. A. SARGENT, M. D.
RA DALL MACCARROLL, M. D.
W. J. ROE, M. D.
C. D. S. FRUH, M. D.
C. S. HIRSCH, M. D.'
C. O. PFEIFFER, M. D.
A. D. MITCHELL, M. D.
W. F. SMITH, M. D.
H. M. STEWART, M. D.

Sentors
D. M. NIPLE.
F. M. WAGNER, JR.
D. W. MARTIN.
J. W. SHELLEY.
E. C. J01 ES.
D. W. MAcNAIR.
R. C. ADAMS.

J. SHOENTHAL.
S. KITCHEN.
CLARENCE HOFFMAN.
H. C. FLEMING. .
C. M. W ALSON.
M. H. BACHMAN.
B. F. SCOTT.
M. GODFREY, M. D.
H.

J.

J.

3'untors
H. LE R. RANSOM.
L. O. HEILAND.
W. F. SEABOLD.

F. M. SPRAGUE.
E. B. SLOTERBECK
J. B. HOWE.
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~atbologfcal

Y. GERO *

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

F. BUSHO G
C. D. SMITH
W. H. SHEEHAN
'07

SEIDENBERG, J. P.
ROSS, D. C.
DICKIN SON, C. S.
GOLDCAMP, G. W.
WHITESIDE, L. C.
BLISS, G. D.
EULMER, E. H.
SCHOLL. H. W.
BRICE, J. P.
KNOLL, G. G.
MEITZNER, M.
MOORMAN, A. J.

'OS

BISCOE, G.
HOLMES, ]. W.
SANDER, G. \V.
BALDWIN, H. J.
LACY, H. C.
FUNK, E. H.
MARSHALL, ]. P.
LUHR, A. C.
ZELLE, O. L.

'09

HERBERT, W. D.
F RLONG, R. G.
TURNER, C. C.

$ocfet!.

GUIER, L. J.
FERRIS, G. F.

*Deceased.
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jforbes Bnatomical 1eague
Pres.-G. T. RITTER
V. Pres.-C. F. SEATON
Sec'y.-T. E. MURRAY
Treas.-W. M. BORTZ

. 1908
L. O. HEILAND
W. 1. ROUSE
F. EVANS
J. A. STEVENS
]. W. HOLMES
H. J. BALDWIN
D. J. SCHAFFER
A. H. BAUSCHER
F. G. CLARK
H.P.DE lGLER
A. E. BELISLE
W. J. McGUIRE
E .F. HEMMINGER
A. S. KEPPLE
H. R. BROWN
O. L. ZELLE
T. C. BROW
S. R. MALL
F. M. B. SCHRAMM
E. T. WID ER
C. H. GRIMES
A. C. LUHR
C. A. MEAFIE
C. LEYDIC
W. J. CARRINGTON

J.

1909

J.

A. MALONEY
W. E. KRAMER
E. Z. RUTH
R. F. WALL
C. G. BROWN
C. B. MACK
G. H. ROBINSON
C. H. TURNER
W. S. SHA! NON
H. B. SCHAFFER

y. A. HOPP
A. B. LANDRY
G. E. JAMES
E. J. McCONAGHY
G. F. LULL
V. A. FUNK
F. V. McCO KEY
J. C. FULMER
D. H. B. LMER
A. W. B. ORR
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IPrest~etlt

jLe\\1ts· respotl~tno for tbe

(J;(I1SS

~ur

jfirst 18eer Spiel.

Motto-"Alcohol is a food."

~

OR

(Atwater.)

three months we poor Seniors had tasted none of mother's pies nor
eaten anything but the grissly steak of the cheap boarding house. Is
it any wonder that our faces became thin and anemic? Is it any wonder that our eyes looked with loving tenderness upon every schooner
or that we took advantage of every offer of a "set-up," in the hope
that we might gain a little in weight and look less haggard and ghastly when the
Christmas holidays arrived?
But our ph:rsical condition was the cause of anxiety to others. With somethink akin to horror the older ones in the profession noted us. Then suggestions
galore followed. "Give 'em a day holiday." "Lessen th·eir work by a few hours
a week." "Lengthen their Christmas vacation." "Ventilate the lecture room."
"Don't have it so hot in the clinics," and a dozen other solutions to this problem
of "How to add weight to each individual Senior" were presented. Objections
followed every suggestion, until many thought the problem could not be solved.
However, somewhere, sorrieone of our professional brothers read "Atwater on
Alcohol," and of what that distinguished gentleman says of alcohol and its use
In bold type he read: "And it increases the weight of the body,
as a food.
It
decreases anemia and acts as a general tonic." The problem was solved.
wasn't a vacation the Seniors needed. It wasn't bad ventilation which made them
look so lifeless. It was beer they wanted, and beer they must have if the Alumni
Association of Jeff had to pay for it
Then "Foxy" Rosenberger and "Yelling" Brinton got together with a few
of the older ones, as "Monty" and "Jimmy." It didn't take long for the wisdom
of the plans to become apparent to everyone, and so the date and the hour and
the place and the amount of "booze" was fixed for our first beer spiel. Before
this group of members of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Seniors
broke up it was decided that the plan shyuld be kept a secret until a few days
before the biK event.
Students are queer, but their ways are queerer. Though the knowledge of
this great tete was to be kept a secret, it wasn't long after this meeting until it
was whispered about that there had been a big thing planned for the Seniors.
What it was no one knew, but finally someone said Brinton was going to tell us
something of interest in Wilson's clinic, and he did. There in the middle of the
pit he broke the news to us in words more pleasing than elegant. Speechless
were we for at least five minutes. Then the nature of the scheme dawned upon
us ~nd a hubbub of subdued whispers ran round the room, and each and every
face wore a pleasant smile, for whose face wouldn't smile, even if he were clothed
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with the dignity of a Holland? Here and there some of we Seniors had to pinch
ourselves lest we grin and thus disclose to our fellow classmates how much we
_loved beer, which would make them think that we were regular "rummies."
If I were to attempt to describe t~ actions of those seniors or some of the
remarks made between Brinton's announcement and the day of the great doings
words would fail. Time and tide wait for no man, and the day of days dawned.
On every side you could hear questions about who was going to be there, what
we would do, how we would act. All was excitement. The day passed however, and the appointed hour came.
Now, we always had some vain fellows in the class, and they put on" their
"glad rags," probably to honor the occasion. The most of us, however, came in
civilized clothes, because-well, we won't say why, but all students aren't wealthy.
The· first thing we did when we arrived at the college was to accept an invitatio~ to go into the library. Of course, some of the greedy ones thought the
"booze" was there, and a regular foot race to the door of the library followed.
But when the avaricious ones arrived at the book den they found themselves
close to the Honored William Potter, who greeted them with a hand shake and
a pleasant word. After two hundred and seventeen members of the Senior Class
had shaken Mr. Potter's hand he made a short speech, }Vhich made us all feel
good. Dr. Brinton now arrived upon the scene and told us the beer was in kegs
in the "gym." "Would be kind enough to walk down?" Judging by the way
that library cleared we have a very obliging class.
Formality is an infernal nuisance, and no sooner had we arrived in the gym.
than we were told to fall to and eat and drink. We all sat down very quietly,
fearing to make a noise and waken the sleeping babies in the hospital. When
we were all seated with a mug of beer before us I took occasion to glance around.
In the centre of the room, at each end and at the sides long tables were
placed, on which were steins and glasses, pipes and cigarettes and tobacco, cheese
and pretzels enough to make one glad he were alive.
At the far end of the room a piano was placed. At the other end of the
room, under the shade of the staircase, was three kegs and three tubs of foaming,
sparkling beer. To one side of the room was a table, bending under the weight
of things which would have made boarding house grub turn green with envy.
Behind these good things stood three waiters, filling up plates with potato salad,
oysters, ice cream and what not.
This was all very good, but what we had come for was beer, and we were
getting it, -too. There, beneath that staircase, coatless, and sweat flowing from
every pore, Jack Stanton, of the non-cigarette State, acted:; bartender, filling
and refilling the steins tlf we thirsty Seniors.
/ _
For fully an hour we ate and drank and drank and at.e, while the orchestra

played "Down Where the Wurzburger Flows,"" nder the Anhaeuser Busch"
and a dozen other popular and appropriate airs.
One by one the Profs. dropped in, until nearly ail were there, and each and
everyone helped himseH to eatables and drinkables. Finally all had enough, and
"Monty," as the hero of the hour, becr.use he could refuse a stein of beer without
a smile, rose as toastmaster.
He called upon Hare and Kyle and Gibbon and Davis and Wilson and, well,
every member of the faculty, to make a speech. And what speeches they were,
too. Some were full of advice, others of love for old Jefferson. Some were
full of humor, others dealt with the serious side of life. Some were long, others
short, but all were interesting.
Hare introduced a Southern gentleman, president of the State Board of
Medical Examiners of Tennessee, who offered any of us a fair show if we would
only come to his State. Story after story he told which convulsed his hearers
with laughter. Amid applause from every side he took his seat.
Then followed a number of recitations by Dr. MacEwen, one of the invited
guests. Among others he rendered Whitcomb Reily's "When Willie Wet the
Bed," and before he stepped down he was compelled to render several encore~.
Then followed toasts to "Old Jefferson," which made us feel that Penn with
her football and Chi with her flunks were far beneath us and unworthy of notice.
Prof. after Prof. was called upon, until there were no more, and Hewson, with
his characteristic dry humor. was called upon.
The first thing he did was to invite "Monty" to take a sociable stein of beer
with him. But with a pleasant smile and a grave dignity of which he only is the
possessor, declined with thanks.
Meanwhile a regular stream or' thirsty, anemic students pushed forward
toward that sweating keg of beer. Steins were filled and emptied, glasses were
extended and withdfawn, and bottle after bottle of beer was drank, until one keg,
two kegs, and at last three kegs, were tapped and drained, and then the word
was whispered round that the beer was all, that for which we had come was no
more, and a general feeling of depression awed the assembly.
But not for long. With rattling good speeches ringing in their ears and
stories full of humor being told, who could have been depressed? Not Seniors,
for they were having the time of their lives, and surely no under classmen, for
they were numbered only among the absentees:
And now, one by one, the profs. commenced to leave. The older ones first,
th~ younger ones following shortly after in their footsteps. A few of the youngest stayed until the last.
Then someone stationed the waiters at t '" door to ask us personally to leave
the steins. and pipes behind, and they did t, too. As each one of us passed

through the doorway to the clearer atmosphere beyond we were tapped upon
the shoulder and asked to return our steins.
Out of two hundred and seventeen students we think there must have been
two hundred of them pregnant, judging by the enlargement of the abdomen and
the breasts. But this diagnosis of pregnancy was not easy to make, for there
were things most peculiar about it. The enlargement of the abdomen or breasts
had only developed in the last few hours, and many of us hesitated between the
diagnosis of cancer and pregnancy. . And, by the way, this question has never yet
been fully decided, nor has it worried many, for next morning all the enlarged
breasts and abdomens had greatly decreased in size, as if the diuretic, diaphoretic
and purge treatment had been actively instituted:
Slowly and not without some hesitancy did the Seniors leave the gym. when
the grub was eaten, the beer drank and the speeches concluded. But the wee
small hours of the morning had broken in upon our enjoyment. Many of us
had classes at nine next morning and, though we hated to do so, we moved to
the lockers above, grabbed our coats, grumbling all the while that these things
were not more frequent in the history of Jefferson and in the annals of the
Class of 1906.
Thus our first and last beer spiel ended. Thus for the first time in the history of our college career were we brought into personal contact with our teachers, our professors, the men we love and the editors of this book, representing
the class, thank those who suggested and carried out one of the most pleasant
evenings in our college career.
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CHARLES C. TOWNSEND, ESQ., for Board of Trustees.
PROF. W. M. L. COPLIN, for. the Faculty.
PROF. H. AUGUSTUS. WILSON, for the Faculty.
HARRY LI N BASSETT, A. B., M. D., for the Alumni.

WALTER HENRY BROW, Pa., '06.
Bssoclate

JOH

£~Itors

S. LAMBIE, Pa., '06.

LOUIS OTTO HEILAND, Pa., '08.
Btblctlc .ENtor

HENRY CARL RICHTER, 10wa, '06.
Blumnl

.E~ltor

JAMES CRAIG REED, Pa., '07.
.Local £Ntor

EDWARD T. B. WEIDNER, Pa., '08.
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lResearcb Stubents
FRANK R. WIDDOWSON, 1906.
LOUIS J. SPIVAK, 1906·
CLARK EVANS', 1906·
SID EY L. OLSHO, 1907·
MAX MEITZNER, 1907.
WM. CHARLES WOOD, 1908·
ELMER HENDRICKS FU K, 1908.
HOWARD L. HULL, 1908·
EDW. THOS. B. WElD ER, 1908·
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To The Late Dr. Graham,
who was punctual at every lecture and clinic,

..

.af.fe.c.ti.o.na.t.e'.Y.d.e.d.ic.a.te.d."
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(tollege jfootball tteam

Season of t 905
A..

J. H. McCREADY, '06
H. E. DIERS, '07
H. C. RICHTER, '06

Manager
Assistant Manager
Captain

personnel of tbe Ueam
E. L. McCANDLESS, '08 .. Centre.
C. WOOD, '08
Left Guard.
C. H. MASO , '08
Left Guard.
B. J. LACH ER, '06
Right Guard.
J. M. CORN ELY, '07
Left Tackle.
L. B. MILLER, '06
Right Tackle.
J. H. KINTER, '07
Left End.
A. S. BUGBEE, '08
Right End.
MAUS, '09
Right End.
H. C. RICHTER, '06
Capt. and Quarter-Back.
Left Half-Back.
K. C. PRICHARD, '06
H. P. DENGLER, '08
Right Half-Back.
J. C. MILLER, '09···
Right Half-Back.
C. L. TEMPLETON, '06
Ful1-Back.

Substitutes
W. R. SCOTT, '06.
M. R. IRBY, '07.
W. L. COR WELL, '06.
A. E. HEWITT, '07.
G. R. BERKELEY, '06.
G. H. CLAPP, '07.
C. K. McMURDY, '08.
A. H. ROSE, '06.
V. BONELLI, '06.
C. J. REIMER, '08.
M. C. STAYER, '06.
JACKSON, '09.
W. B. MILLER, '06.

Scbet'lule of Games
Oct. 7-Jefferson vs. P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.-o-S.
Oct. 14-Jefferson vs. Lafayette, at Easton, Pa.-o-48.
Oct. 21-Jefferson vs. Maryland Medica! College, at Baltimore--<:anceled.
Oct. 2S-Jefferson vs. Ursinus, at Col1egeville-o-16.
Nov. 4"':'-Jefferson vs. Penna. Military College, at Chester-I 1-17.
Nov. II-Jefferson vs. Franklin & Marshall, at Lancaster-29-0.
Nov. IS-Jefferson vs. Haverford, at Haverford-S-29.
Nov. IS-Jefferson vs. Wil1iamson-:-12-0.
Nov. 2S-Jefferson vs. Medico-Chi-o-22.
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(!ollege \track Ueam

Season 1905

members of tbe 1!eam
H. C. RICHTER, '06, Captain.
L. SCH\ ARTZ, 'aS.

CH RLE NE FIE,'
E. F. \ O:.J T
KEY. '

'Ulnt"ersit\? of lDenns\?l"anta
]£lel'entb :annual melal? maces, :april 29, 1905
GEORGETOW

L W CHOOL, 1St.
JEFFERSON i\fEDIC. L
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LLEGE, 2d.
EW Y RK L W

CH

L, 3d.

mehfcfne

WJM EDICI

E is the art of curing disease and killing patients. Occasionally
it don't cure, but that ain't defining it. It resembles faith cure, because
words are used semi-occasionally, particularly when the nurse mixes
the dope. Once in a while medicine looks just like osteopathy, but
all the same it's a little different.
Who discovered medicine is not known, but it is hinted by some that Adam
persuaded Eve to eat the forbidden fruit by convincing her that it was viburnum
pruniflorum or assafetida, and would cure hysteria. Therefore, maybe Adam
founded medicine. But then again maybe he didn't. If he did, though, everybody forgot to record who was the next medicine man after him, or whether
the X-ray was used to definitely determine that Abel got a fracture of the skull
when Cain hit him, but even though the X-ray was used, Cain was dead. Another
problem is, was Sylvester's method used to resuscitate him. If not, it had have
ought to have been.
Well, anyway, medicine was founded, and then obstetrics and .gynecology
came into use. But you bet those doctors were glad they didn't have to read
Montgomery.
Of course, about the next new fad in the' science was children's diseases, for
just about this time there was an awful lot of kids. But Pharaoh splashed cold
water on practicing pediatrics by killing off the younger population. However,
the thought of this new scheme for robbing folks slumbered in the breasts of a
few, and later on when Pharaoh died pediatrics became popular.
About this time Solomon came along, and G. U. became all the rage, and
those who worked in it cashed in from Solomon's wives.
A little later Dermatology was the real thing. We guess this must have
happened about Noah's time, because there in that ark there must have been
mange and ringworm and favus, etc., etc., b~cause men and animals lived for
forty days on the same thing.
Some time along here Orthopedics stepped in, but just exactly where no
one knows, but everybody knows it's here just the same.
Neurology we forgot to mention, but, judging by the number of darned
funny names it must have begun somewhere before Adam's time.
Now we've got laryngology and Dtology and opthalmology, but they don't
count for much, and historians didn't think it was worth while to mention the
fact of their birth.
Medicine to-day ain't far behind where it was when it was discovered, but
if everybody don't put the stopibus pedicle on inventions and the findings of new
diseases and new drugs, why, nobody will practice medicine; they'll only do one
thing, such as catheteriation or antiseptice the parts or use alcohol, etc., etc.,
etc., etc.
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Boracic acid in the soup,
Wood alcohol in the wine,
The catsup's dyed a lurid hue
By using aniline.
The milk, the kind the old cow gives,
Way down to Cloverside,
It's one-half milk and water,
And the rest-formaldehyde.
The syrup bleached by using tin,
The honey's just glucose,
And what the fancy butter is,
The goodness only knows.
And meanwhile the germs and things
Are buzzing fit to kill,
And if the food you eat don't git you,
The gal dem microbe,; will.
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Be careful how you look at the trained nurses; it is dangerous
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The Result
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CLASS DAY COMMITTEES
THEATRE ARRANGEMENTS
Y. S. KITCHEN

A.

A.

BROWN

W.· B. CAMPBELL

SEATING
G. W. MILLER

Y. D.

T.

H. B. HANCE

E. WANNAMAKER

SHINGLE

INVITATIONS AND PRINTING
E. Y. KLOPP

H. M. THOMPSON
W. H. KRAEMER

CAPS AND GOWNS
H.

P.

N. M. BARNETTE

EISENHAR1:

A. P.

LORE

DECORATIONS
L,

F. R.

B. ENGLISH

D. W. MARTIN

A. W.
R.

C. ADAMS
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President F. O. LEWIS
Presenter J. A. JACKSON

JDa12 Speaher£l

Orator J. S. LAIol8RIE
Prophet C· E. McKEE

Historian H. C. RICHTER
Poet' W. W. CUTTER
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~resfbent's B~~tess

iJSTEEMED Tn"'oe,, Beloved Membm of the Faculty, Fellow-C1a"mates, Ladies and Gentlemen:
Our college course has ended, and we are here to-day to rejoIce
.
at our success. We have fought many battles, shoulder to shoulder,
and victories won before reaching this much coveted goal, and it is
with reminiscences of those days that we wish to interest as well as amuse you
this afternoon.
Four long and anxious years have passed, and we stand like some traveler
upon a lofty cliff that separates two bound1ess seas. Our college days that will
close with the setting of to-day's sun are complete. "The past," said our great
statesman, "is secure." It is finished and beyond our reach.
The hand of
detraction cannot dim its glories, nor the tears of repentance wipe away 'its stains.
Its good and evil, its joy and sorrow, its truth and falsehood, its honor ;:Ind its
shame we cannot touch. Sigh for them, blush for them, weep for them, if we
The future that is open to us is all our
will, we cannot change them now.
own. The years that are Eefore us are a virgin page. We can inscribe them as
we will. The future of our success rests upon us. The happiness of posterity
depends upon us. Our duties and responsibilities are pre-eminent. As some
writer has said, "Who that has kept vigils at the couch of genius, and marked
the wayward flickerings of its sacred fire, made yet more ethereal by disease, or
seen beauty grow almost supernatural in the embrace of pain, has not felt his
mission to be holy as well as responsible?" And when a voice th.at has thrilled
thousands is hushed, or a mind upon which rest the cares of a nation is prostrated, who cannot realize how intimately the healing art is knit into the vast and.
complex web of human society?
Let not that be thought a light office which summons us to minister, as
apostles of science, to the great exigencies of life: to watch over the glimmering dawn and the fading twilight of existence; to stand beside the mother whose
sobs are hushed that the departure of her first born may be undisturbed; and be
oracies at the bedside of the reverend minister of holy truth, the halo of whose pity
softens, on his brow, the lines of mortal agony. ·What a mastery of self; what
requisites, mental and corporeal, are demanded in him who is the observer of
scenes like these, whose sympathies are awakened to services such as are befitting
the mighty crisis, and whose talents are efficiently enlisted for the triumphant
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accomplishment at hlS devout trust! The advent to such an ambassador, when
his calling is duly understood, must awaken the heart to its profoundest depths,
and cannot be inoperative upon minds of intellectt:al and moral culture.
In a few days we shall part. Many of us never to meet again. Though
we have looked forward to this time with a feeling akin to that embodied by
th~ poet in the lines, "Roll swiftly 'round, ye wheels of time, and bring the welcome day," yet when we look back over the days spent together at our Alma
Mater, when her wall~ were made to resound and corridors ring with the songf
and yells of "1906," it canna' fail to wake in 211 of us a painful twinge, that even
th~ dreams and hopes to which we now look forward can at best but modify.
As we are about to part, let me sound the clarion note, signalling the advance
for the conquest of the future. Let us grasp the future with a fearless hand and
wn:'nch it to our wishes. Let us go ahead, certain that we shall reach the goal
of our ambition. Thousands of men. who breathe, move and live, pass off the
stage of life and are h~ard of no more. Why? They did not a particle of gOJd
in the world.. None were blessed by them. NO:le could point to them as the
instrument of their redemption. Not a line they wrote.· Not a word they spoke
could be recalled, and so they perished. Their rght went out in darkness and
they were not remembered more than the insects of yesterday. Shall we thus
live and die? Let us live for something, do good and leave behind us a monument of worth, that the storms of time can never destroy. Write our names by
kindness, love and mercy on the hearts of the thousands with whom we come in
contact day by day, and we shall never be forgotten. Our names, our deeds will
be as legible on the hea~s that we leave behind as the stars on the brow of
evening.
As we go forth to fight the battles of life, whether it be in foreign climes,
on sea or in our own fair land, let us not forget our Alma Mater, with whose
reputation the world is familiar, and whose fame is second to none. Though
wrinkles may plow their furrows deep across our brows, and time may wither
our cheeks, yet we will always remember the many pleasant hours spent at "Jeff,"
and, until her walls shall crumble and fall, may the name of the class of "1906"
be classed among its best, and from our midst arise a Pancoast, a Gross, a D"
Costa or a Keen, and. when the last act on the the stage of life is finished and the
curtain has been drawn, let it be said of us that we have done honor to ourselveo:
and our Alma Mater, and. have helped to sustain the banner of the Black and
Blue high above all others, and as she unfurls h::rself to the winds of time, may
she be inscribed, "Jeff, 1906."
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HERE have been those who have cursed the dying swan as he lifted
up his voice in doleful lamentations, chanting his own dirge, wishing
the bird had perished before he commenced such a discordant, inharmonious song.
To-day the class of 1906 as an integral student body passes away,
and as I, on behalf of the class, lift up my voice for the final orisons, may no
smothered anathemas from you, my friends, betoken the desire for a less loquacious, a more euphonious demise. I plead for patience from you because to you
this day is a mere event of which the morrow will find you oblivious; to us it is
an epoch, a day most heavily embossed on the calendar of our lives. To us it
is a Pisgah sight, and from this eminence we pause to look afar.
Backward our view rests on the far distant Egyptian darkness of ignorance,
out of which we commenced to emerge four years ago, and the desolate wilderness of dry bones and still more dry theories through which .our parched soul
have struggled for so long. Yet surely to dwell over long on the past i a sign
of decadent youth, especially when we can turn to look forwa"rd and see ahead
of us our promised land, a land no less alluring to us than was Canaan, the garden of the Lord, alluring to the children of Israel.
It is easy, passing easy, 1.0 say that now nothing remains but that we go up
as men and possess this land toward which we have labored so insistently. The
same human "doubtings within and fears without" that caused the Israelitish
children to pause on the Jordan brink and to see not the glory of the land
through fear that the walls of the cities which they must take were builded to
th~ heavens, and that the men of these cities were gigantic in stature before whom
-they despised themselvt:s; these same doubtings of ability and fears of an unknown future may perhaps cause some to-day, instead of reveling in blissful
thoughts of the time to come, to sit and wonder with no little anxiety what will
be the result of the struggle to them.
Your brains have been trained for the possession of this new land, but brains
alone will never secure to you its full possession. The full possession implies
to-day, as it did four thousand years ago, the primary possession in yourself of
a certain vital quality, a quality which is a necessary req.uisite for all intellectual
~nd physical working life. A quality than which none is more universally admired, none more desired by all men, hence none more often counterfeited. So
often it seems to a man as though this quality were his, but with the test come
also the awakening from a self delusIon.
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I speak of that quality men call "courage." Courage is the cor, the heart
of man; "and as the heart lies behind all bodily activity so courage is the foundation on which other virtues are built-it is rather the soul on which other qualities grow," and the completeness of this individual primary possession will de.termine the degree 0 manhood to which its possessor has arrived, and therefore
it will determine the degree of his success in the struggle.
Permit me, my fellow classmates, to refer you to the pages of undeniable
history to show you the proof of that whereof I speak-namely, failure to the
faint of heart, success only to the courageous.
By the shores of a southern sea stand the ruined walls of a city. Proudly
did she once face the sea with her four high walls of most heavy masonry, and
strenely did het builders gather behind her ramparts, confident in their strength.
For strength was the city builded, with ~ll possible skill and cunning-adamant
were her bulwarks, iron her gates, guarded by four massive castles of stoneand for a moat the sea itself girded her about.
Such was Carthagena, the
vaunted impregnable "treasure city" of the Spanish colonies, into whose vaults
were daily poured in a measureless stream the gold of murdered Incas and Montezumas. One day there appeared before the city walls "a rag-tag army-a handful of needy French adventurers, '·.Messieurs Out-at-Elbows," helped by some
ragamuffin buccaneers. They demanded the capitulation of the city and all its
hoarded \vealth with terms most shameful. With all her boasted strength, with
all her flaunted pride and pompous vanity and insolent persiflage, this great and
mighty city fell with scarce a blow struck to preserve her good name, nor in all
the dastard garrison was there found a man whose heart fluttered not in a paroxysm of fear, whose knees smote not together as' with an ague. To-day by the
shores of that southern sea whose city walls still stand, so strongly were they
built, and for four centuries they have stood, a disgrace and a reproach to that
craven crew, an infamous monument to ignominious "faint-heartedness."
I would speak, by your leave, of another leaguered city in the long ago; its
walls no higher than others, its defenses but of moderate strength, its defenders
no swaggering braggarts, but men worn out and discouraged by defeat upon
defeat. Not for months, but for years had the rampant English lion trampled
under foot the fa:r fields of French lilies. Back, back. on all sides backward were
the gallant Frenchmen beaten, until in direst straits a prince of the royal house,
If Orleans fell then
with a faithful bodyguard found hil(\self shut in Orleans.
died the hope of France.
Thus they faced each other, before the walls the arrogant English, with a
confidence bCilrn of many victories; behind the walls the trembling French, discouraged, despairing, almost fainting, yet fighting because one city was yet theirs.
Suddenly a miracle! The scene is changed! Behold a great rout! The victors

pressing so hard on the heels of the victims 'tis hard to distinguish the one from
the other. But yes! it is the English who flee, the French who pursue, and turn
from the gory slaughter only from exhaustion. You ask the cause of this sudden
change of heart in the discouraged and weary garrison of a modestly defended
t::nvn.
It was the inspiration of a stout heart. A stout heart, though beating in the
bosom of a slender peasant girl-the maid Joan. And to-day in the shadow of
the walls of Orleans her statue stands, a perpetual glory to France, an honor to
the gallant defenders of that city, whose hearts so manfully kept rhythm with one
"brave heart."
Conditions have changed since those days-a man no longer throttles his
neighbor for his purse, armed men no longer stride up and down the land, nor
do kings levy war for dominion. So with the changed conditions courage to-day
consists not in repelling the savage onrush of barbaric foemen, nor in wildly foliowing the flaming brand sent from glen to glen by the chieftain assembling his
clzn for a lowland raid, as in the days of our fathers. To-day a courage is needed
less out~vardly brilliant, less dramatic, perhaps, but even more real because more
sustained in the definiteness of its purpose, perhaps because of its higher purpose.
Picture, if you will the still hours of future nights when you are keeping
watch with death, and none of those to whom you have looked heretofore for
instruction are near, and none to rely on-only yourself. You may shrink from
the uncertainty of people's whims and fancies on which you are more or less dependent for a livelihood. Again the patience necessary for merely the chance to
display your ability may appall you. Or th~ test of your courage may take the
form of your ability to stand by convictions, professional, political or religious,
whatever the issue, and neither as a tame conservative shyly apologizing for his
opinions as he cautiously pushes them forward, nor as the fiery dogmatist who
sc<.>ks to prove his ideas by forcing them on people, ridiculing where he fails to
convince, but as a truth-seeker standing by the dictates of a clear-sighted soul.
Hitherto in each other's company we have been of mutual support.
The
esprit de corps has caused each to feel less the need of individual courage. But
now we stride out into life alone. As Stevenson has said, "Each in turn must
meet and beard the sphinx." Each for himself, for no man can settle another's
life for him. Into your. own promised land you must each separately enter anG
conquer it, each for himself. And if you gain possession not quickly nor cheaply,
thcn like men find pleasure in tussle and effort. "Only be strong .and of a good
courage," and possession shall be yours.
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chronicle the deeds of thi great Cia
f 1906, to tell the story of
each individual member, to trace over the course of four long yearswhat a ta k! History repeat itself, and the story of our little circle i
like that of every preceding cia s. 'vVe, too, have had our joy and
our arrows, our triumphs and our tribulations. Each and everyone
of us, we hop , has done his best, and what more can be said of any man than,
"He ha done his best?" Come back with me to the time when first we nter d
J efferson. ~Iay" Id Memory" play no trick upon us.
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Our Freshman year! Why, it Seems but a few months ago that we, a crowd
of "Bub Hickses," all stood in the hallways outside the Dean's office, waiting our
turn to be "sweated" by that venerable gentleman. What a strange crowd we
were, gathered from the North and South, East and West; yes, even froin the
lands across the sea. Some of us were scared, some jaunty, some very solemn.
N early all of us were strangers to each other. Finally, we all passed through
"the mill"-signed our names on Jefferson's great book, and our first step was
taken into the field of medicine.
Then came a search for a boarding house. Need you any other word than
Oh! shades of
this to conjure up "fond" memories of your Freshman year.
hash and "India rubber" beefsteaf-we would not gaze long upon your fond
Tenth street was alive with horsehair trunks being carried up
faces to-day.
winding stairs to the "third story back." But with the selection of a room came
the search for a room-mate. What this meant, and does mean, to-day, can only
be answered by each individual.
The opening exercises, held in th~ a llphitheatre of the hospital, was an imposing sight. Call back that great sea of happy faces, the classes of 1903-1904Onc~
1905 and poor little 1906, occupying the extreme rear benches.
in a while, a poor "green" Freshman wandered down into the "forbidden land"
of the upper classes, and came up to the rear by the "overhead route." Remember how the Faculty ~arched in,' arrayed in their gorgeous gowns. How Prof.
Chapman gave the opening address and Dean Holland made a few remarks closing the exercises. A new class had been born to Jefferson. The class of 1906.
Have you forgotten those first days at Jefferson?
What a poor, lonely
mortal you were. Noone to talk to. Wandering around in a dream, looking for
the "East lecture room" or the "upper amphitheatre," while the upper classmen
stood around in groups, greeting each new' arrival with hearty handshakes and
merry jokes. Alas! How many of us felt like packing our trunks, and going
back to the farm.
Our salvation came with work. Recollect how you armed yourself with a
huge notebook and went to meet Dr. Rada,ch, wh::> was t::> lecture on wmc
strange subject called "Histology." He talked about "Fixation," "Hardening,"
"Dehydration" and lots of other "foreign" subjects, while we sat on the benches
and looked "wise" and took notes no one could ever decipher.
Then bland and kindly Dr. Brubaker gave us our introduction to anatomy.
Straightway we, aided by numerous wily "book agents," bought all the text books
recommended by the catalogue, and a few extra ones thrown in. Oh! we were
"real" medical students then, even if we did have to write home for more cash.

Your fir t dissection! Can you ee those long row of table , with it dog r
ee that <Treat crowd of young men arrayed in rubber apron and carryit cat?
ing little boxe.
urely the e men are <Toing to do some great deed. N ; it j
only 15)06 beginning their anatomy. Gradually life became more bearable. \ e
knew where the lecture room were. vVe became acquainted with each other,
an I under some great unknown power, gradually selected "chum" who were to
have uch a great influence on our future life. But ala ! ju taw began to
become acclimated, g tome real joy out of college, along com s Dr. Ro nl erger
and his ·'bu<T.'
h! horrible memories! These "bug" almo t dr ve us to di traction. They made our head wim by day and haunted our dr am by night.
nd till Ro enberger talked on, and miled.
ur fir t real cia h with the •. oph "wa at the di tribution of anatomical mat rial. Our "friends" decided that the 'Fre hie" were to be kept out of the
upper amphitheatre. Poor delud d mortal. They found in a very sh rt crimmage that 1906 had some idea of their own on the ubject. From thi time
on the ophomores left 1906 everely alone.
Remember our first cia meeting. \Vith "Jack' Davi a a prim mover,
and finally ::\IcKee looming up on the horizon. Finally, after me janglinO', we
got a constitution, and with it the jaunty ").J ac" f r pre ident and Pettibone
(fallen by the way ide) for vice president.
Thing were coming our way rapidly now. Laboratory work alore. Hitology, embryology, )'n Ie mo]ogy, 0 teolo<Ty and many other .. logie.' \ hat
a maze it was. When you look back at it it ems almo t like a miracle that 0
many of u have urvived. The day fairly flew by, and before it wa realized
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we were face to face with our first section "exams." Can you recall your .sensations as you went to meet Dehoney for your "part" examination? Many of us
thought we ~ere to be eaten alive, or at least horribly mangled. What an atmosphere of uncertainty in those days, and when it was all over, how much you felt
like "celebrating." We had a good chance, for it was the day of the "Chi" game.
Our first "Chi" game. This was the first day we Freshmen-really lived. We
were somebody. Seniors, Juniors, even our superiors (?) the Sophomores, mingled with us on terms of equality. More than that, they joined us in a "snake
dance" on Broad street for the edification of "Teddy" Roosevelt, who happened
to be at the Union League. Then, 'poor old "Chi!" How old "Jeff" played
them to a standstill, .fnd then beat them as the shades of night began to fall.
Surely it was a great day, but. it was a greater night (for some of us.)
"There's a hole in the bottom of Sec~ion D"-remember how we sung it,
and how poor -old Section D, after six weeks of hard work in syndesmology, had
all been "flunked" and ordered by Harbaugh to take another examination. He
would not correct the balance of the papers, because the first ten were poor. Section D thought differently about the matter, and appealed to dear old "Poppy"
Forbes. It is needless to say that Dr. Harbaugh did correct the papers, and
after that he left.
Strange how early some members of the class developed promlsmg signs.
Aydelotte conducted a most interesting and instructive set of experiments in the
Pharmacy "Lab." He proved to the satisfaction of all (particularly Aydelotte)
the physiological action of the wine of antimony. Forney developed a mania
for bacteriology. He would have furnished information for the whole class on
the subject if Dr. Rosenberger's eyes and ears had been less keen.
Bullock
(Bacillus Pestis) gave early promise of being the "nerviest" man in the class.
"Jack" Davis showed great ability to get into all kinds of trouble. While Pettibone proved his ability as a story teller.
Have you forgotten your first Christmas vacation? What an important
person you were, with your monopoly on all the medical knowledge. How you
talked glibly about operations, dissections to admiring parents and friends. How
much more we knew then than we do now. Soon the time slipped by and we
packed our little trunks and· came back to college and to "hash."
After New Year's how the time went. We were at work in earnest now.
Familiar with the routine of work, acquainted with our teachers and classmates,
beginning to see what was required of us, we put our shoulder to the wheel. For
now loomed up the spectre of "finals." Painted as an awful devouring monster
by our friends the Sophomores, we approached them with fear and trembling.
How we "plugged." Burning midnight oil by the gallon in a frantic endeavor
to commit Gray's Anatomy to memory, learn Stohr's Histology and Heisler's

Embryology word for word. To say nothing. of becoming authorities on chemistry, materia medica and physiology. Yet in the midst of it all we took a "night
off" to register. How glorious it was to stand in line all night to get a good
place for next year. There was fun galore. Remember how some· o·f our friends
from Jerusalem were entertained in the cellar of the old college building, in order
that they might get some "choice" places in line.
At least the lectures for the year are over. The final word had been said
and only the examination remained. What a mystery and uncertainty they were.
Can you recall your feelings? One by one they came, and we took them without
any immediate "fatalities." Then we scattered. Our first year was over. The
corner-stone of our medical education was laid and we welcomed the vacation,
that we might gain strength for our next year's work.

Sopbomore lilear.
Sophomore year was ushered in by at:! inspiring address by the Hon. William
Potter. We had come back refreshed by a long summer vacation, and the mast
refreshing part of the summer had been to hear the home boys begin to call us
"Doc." How much we thought we knew in those days.
Some of those with us during that memorable first year of greenness had
fallen by the wayside-most of them lopped off by the Faculty aX-Qthers chose
climates more congenial. But the class received new members. From Georgia
came Colonel "Andrew" Jackson, leader of the U patoie Light Artillery. This
corps had an armament of an antique Spanish one-pounder, three flint-locks and
half a dozen duelling pistols. This force-in-arms, recruited from the darkies of
neighboring plantations, was formed to celebrate the glorious Fourth and to
guard the cross-roads store.
We also had the Lafayette "crowd," under the waddling leadership of "Pott"
Stayer, enter our ranks. 'Tis said that "Doc" Uhler had to bring an interpreter
of Pennsylvania Dutch with him, upon his initiatory interview with the Dean.
After considerabl~ log-rolling class officers were elected.
It was during this year that we were ushered into the "Pathology Grind,"
as we thought then"':"-but now, how very much do we' appreciate its thoroughness.
vVe came into the dissecting' room to complete our course in anatomy, and to
renew our first-year acquaintance with the red-robed demonstrators of dissection. Who will ever forget the piping voice of "Shorty" McInnes, from Gloucester-way, as he called for a bite of his favorite plug, and we helped to resuscitate several of the then entering class of 1907-their entrance into the skypa rlor of dissection being too disastrous for their finer sensibilities.
Football games came on apace, and claimed part of our attention. In late
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November how the corridors resounded with song and cheer. One evening what
a thrilling, spirit-lifting mass ineeting we had, a fore-runner of the game with
Chi. on the following day. What ,a game that was! Two to naught tells the
story of a hard-fought and nerve-racking victory over Chi. The fellows were
out-weighed, but not out-played, and as to the small score, we echo Prof. Da
Costa's sentiments, "It was not as big as the side of a barn, but, gentlemen, it
was enough."
Christmas cheer came and went. Some of the Westerners remained during
the recess, to gain a better knowledge of places and things historical-the cattle
country is very, very new, you know, and they don't have Liberty Bells or Betsy
~oss Homes where Ed. Dixon hails from.
It was also during this interval that
John Augustus Broadfield, soldier, sailor, athlete and cotillion-leader chaperoned
the Cubanola twins, Gonzales and Penton, along Chestnut street during the afternoon promenade. It was very kind of "Jack" to introduce his many friends to
the twins, for Gonzales and Penton then hadn't the admirable control of the Eng- •
lish language they now have.
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It was during fhe last of the winter of that year that Curtis made his wonderful "rush" in the surgery recitation.
Prof. Da Costa-"Mr. Curtis, how would you treat a man suffering from
shock ?"
Curtis-"I would give him whisky."
Prof. Da Costa-"Dr. Curtis, what else would you do?"
Curtis-"Give him more whisky."
The ensuing demonstration woke up Gross, asleep on the top row.
Spring came, and with it the tang of bud-perfume and Jature arousing herself from a long winter's sleep. The mild weather caused us to look alive, to
gird our loins for the fray, for spring had come, and examination time was upon
us. How we did worry and fret and try to study, and luckily most of us came
forth from the ordeal unscathed, to enjoy another summer, to recuperate for the
work to come. Thus endeth the second chapter.

311nicr }genr
The third year brought us together again, a little further on in the course,
with the realization of hard work before us-less of theory and more of the practical. President Potter, of the Board of Trustees, again addressed the student
body, one evening in the late September. The new hospital-a magnificent structure to be-was then slowly rising up and auguring well for the future of Old
Jefferson.
.i!
New faces were seen in our midst.
Jorth Carolina and the South turned
out in full force; the soft accent of Kaintuck vied with the magnolia bloom of
Alabama for supremacy. Roy Engle soon caught the styles in orthern dre s,
and it was an undecided question whether he or Cromp or Broadfield was the
Beau Brummel of the Junior Class.
Chapman Ellis J eakings, from Jersey, was noticed to have "spread" himself
for a hair-cut-the first one he had had since entering college.
The "Pharmashoots" Association (P. C. P. graduates), composed of "Handsome Dan" Beatty, Minton, Cannabis 1. Weakley, Eisenhart and Doherty, held
frequent meetings. Doherty would persist in running down to Atlantic City.
to see if his drug store ("finest in the State, you know") was being operated with
due skill and care.
•
The north-bound trolley still unloaded its crowd of South street emigrants
at the college door, under the leadership of Benny Rubinovitch, alias Benjamin
Robinson. Their behavior was always satisfactory-as long as they occupied
seats at the top. Benny made quite a "hit" as a piano player. It's surprising
he didn't affect the name of that great composer, Rubinstein.
The third year brought us weekly meetings with Dr. Funke for demonstra-

tions in the wet, disagreeable, morbid anatomy. "Pa" Eisenhart, during these
lectures, continued his highly entertaining magic lantern shows.
Again the punt of the pig-skin was heard in the land, and "Jeff" had a good
team that fall. Wasn't there excitement let loose, and wasn't the college spirit
rampant as the team of 1904 came back with a six to nothing victory over the
heavy "CPt." During the game the sunburned Sirakusi, loyal subject of the
Khedive, pranced around with a rakish fez set upon his kinky hair.
Winter soon came on, and with it an increase in work. So much so that
McKee had to take to the tall cushions. Even then his silvery (?) tenor could
be heard leading the class in that pathetic parody, composed by the Sisters Hopwood, "My Bonnie Has Tuberculosis." You see, Mac learned to sing in his
High School days. He sparkled in those days as a volunteer vocalist at a

Campbell antl big If.Iouge
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G. A. R. and W. C. T. U. reunions, and thus it was that he caught the habit of
giving three preparatory coughs before he starts to sing, especially when company
is present.
It was after the Christmas vacation that W. B. Campbell, one afternoon in
hcematology, jumped upon a high chair. A little gray mouse had escaped from
the hands of the demonstrator, and Lady Jane refused to come off the perch until
rodent had been caught.
It was just a few days later that "Sammy" McCuen played such a heartrending trick upon his landlady-and she really believed he had joined the angels.
Life has its joys and laughter, its sorrows and sighs, and we came face to
face with the serious side of life upon the death of Dr. Craig, last March. One
day he was with us in all the power of his Christian manhood. A few days and
he had left us, stricken down with all the virulence of a fulminating meningitis.
April brought to each of us the much-dreaded interview with Dr. Coplin on
matters pathological-but the "square" treatment accorded us soon put us at
our ease.
A short breathing spell and then came the finals, and after it a last summer
as under-graduates.

Senior IDear
The final year, "and to those of us who have been so fortunate as to reach
it and to pass it-the year of utmost effort, of anxious hope and pleasant realization-how content we now are to have reached the long-sought-for goal-to
have attained the privilege of entering into the noblest of all professions.
Last fall, when we approached the college building, the first glance showed
us the new hospital rearing up and over-towering the college itself. It is an edifice that brings pride to the heart of every Jefferson man. Passing by we noticed
a figure, yellow-topped and wearing glasses, seemingly superintending the construction of the building. On closer view we found it to be "Pestis" Bulloch,
just back from Trenton, where he had quite a hand in the direction of the Trenton
State Fair. His capillary pulsation was still present. His wife remained in
Trenton.
The Senior Class at "Jeff" always has an influx of newcomers, and this year
was no exception to the rule.
There was Cutler, a typical Rah-Rah boy, fresh from the school of the "Little
Sugar Pill," in Cincinnati. He, of course, was soon admitted into the select
coterie of Beau Brummels. Cutler, in off hours, could always be found at Straiton's "Little Beanery Around the Corner."
Then there was Waldner, who sported a Northwestern pin as large as his
vest, and his wee small voicelet never changed one whit as he tried to tell
Ploughboy Widdowson that South Dakota farm-land was better than that of the
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Keystone State. We also had entered in our circle Jaublatte, the Prince from
Syria. He would insist on becoming conspicuous on all state occasions by wearing his royal rags and regalia, but that wasn't enough. When he and Saleebyfrom old Madrid-tried to talk United States, it was murder of the English language, pure and simple.
Another stranger in our midst was the long Shortly. (What's in a name?)
He, also, was a disciple of the "Little Sugar Pill,'.' ~ut saw the error of his way
in time and turned Allopath. Shortly would always delight in coming in late to
lectures, and then gathering bits of medical news from the "Daily Item." That
was one of the Hahneman habits he faile.d to forget.
Very early in the fall rumors were afloat of a "hurry-up" class election, so
"Cabby" Roller hurriedly gathered a few of the faithful Reform element and
held a secret caucus. An independent ticket was passed, and at the polls was victorious. Following were the officers elected:
President, F. O. Lewis.
Vice Presiclent, E. B. Miller.
Secretary, John Steel.
Treasurer, Jack Steiner.
It was during last fall that the Senior Class was put on the qui vive by the
announcement of the first annual Jefferson dance. The affair was promoted
by Bacon Boudwin, and of course everything went along swimmingly. Acceptances poured in, but when Boud casually named the price one day, almost everyone found a convenient previous engagement, and so the dance fell through. If
only the dulcet and fascinating voice of Side Partner Parker had proclaimed the
price of a ticket, all would have been well.
In- football a light and inexperienced team went down to severe defeat before
the onslaughts of the heavier and more skillful team from Medico-Chi.
Of course, George Elmer Shoemaker, following his usual bent. couldn't resist
making some money. One day! while being passed up by the class, he very inadvertently let his watch fall, and a broken crystal resulted.
ow, you must
know that George only wears the finest of watch crystals-each made by the
skilled optician, flawless and polished to the highest degree. Beautiful crystal!
Such a shame that such an optical masterpiece was destroyed. So the class was
let off very easily by paying George the small sum of seven dollars and fifty
cents.
Senior year brought to us the privilege of sitting in the front row. A privilege much enjoyed by some of the fellows, especially at the clinic amphitheatre.
Always conspicuous in this row was Clark Evans, worn to a shadow by much
study; "Milt" Bachman, the champion "butter-in" of the class; "Si" Benjamin,
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who prides himself on a pair of well-waxed sky-seeking mustaches, a la Emperor
Bill; "Pretty Boy" Thompson, who allows everyone to know that he is a college
grad.; "Socks" Lachner, who delights in hosiery of variegated hue, and "Owner
of the College" Abe Brundage, from Scranton-way.
During the past winter the boxing game has ~ecome quite popular in Philadelphia; so much so that Granelli, Meek and Farwell couldn't resist taking a peep
now and then at "Battling" Stringer trying to wallop Terrence O'Shaughnessy.
Who will forget the "rough-house" tactics of L. B. 1iller, the apple propensities
of Mahoney, how Sammy Gordon became a whirling dervish one day before a
neurology lecture, how "Big" Shingle, the "champeen lemonade drinker of Wyoming," maintained a position of vantage at all sectiolJs?
Who will forget how "the bottle-fed contingent" came into being-Molumphy, Lachner, W. B. Miller, Williams and Gordon-by that long wait for a lecture
in pediatrics jumped into the 1906 Hall of F~me?
During the year Boyer and Guyot continued in their little playlet, "vVe
Know It All." The debonair appearance, the lolling position and the self-sufficient speech of Solomon Moses Guyot at the Wednesday afternoon maternity
conferences will always be engraven on our memories.
The Christmas holidays came. During the recess we heard the news of
dear old Professor Forbes' death. What a loss to the college and to the class
in the passing away of this fine old Southern gentleman. Later in the year that
grim and inexorable reaper, Death, took from the college another good friend
of the class-Dr. Bolton-a man who always was actuated by the highest of
motives, who held the highest ideals, and who would think no wrong of any man.
The South has given us a number of brainy men, and also some good stories.
During one of the evening quizzes in practice Dr. J. C. Da Costa, Jr., was speaking of arthritis deformans, and one of its features, a condition commonly known
as "poker-back." Vick was heard to say to those near him that he knew exactly
what that was. He had often seen men down South rise up from the poker
table, after an all-night session, with just such a stiff back.
In a surgery section held by Dr. Buchanan in the P. O. R. a little colored
boy, suffering from a varicose ulcer of the leg, was being grafted with skin.
George Berkeley, renowned on many a Southern football field, came in late and
asked the doctor how the condition came about. "Buck" replied that the colored
boy had been seized by a number of white boys, imbued with an anti-negro feeling. They had begun to burn him at the stake, when he was rescued unharmed
save for the burn of his leg. "Berk," being from Georgia, insisted for weeks
after that the North need not talk about Southern barbarities. "Didn't they try
to burn a little colored boy at the stake right here in Philadelphia?" We also
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noted that Berkeley kept a watchful eye over his fellow Georgian, Taylor, so that
he, too, would not suffer at the hands of the savage Philadelphians.
One of the city newspapers every Sunday awarded a number of fine Swiss
watches to successful puzzle solvers. "Joe" Speight tried to solve one every
week, and just before going home for the holidays had been notified that he had
won, and that the watch would be sent to him. ("Abe" Rose had obtained some
"Inquirer" letter paper and, with the assistance of our social favorite, Roy Engle,
had sent him the notification, just for encouragement.) So Speight, before departing, left orders with "Abe" to forward his long-sought-for watch to his
home in North Carolina. Speight arrived home, told his people all about his
good fortune and waited for the watch. A registered package soon came, and
Joseph, surrounded by admiring family and a few close friends, opened the package with due deliberation, and behold! there was brought to view a tin watch,
minus the second hand, and also the best wishes of the donors. Exit Joseph
from the ranks of the puzzle-solvers.
Examinations came upon us in the spring, and with great fear and trembling we tackled the minors late in the month of April, and but a few weeks since
the major branches, and, being successful, we are here to-day.

And thus ends our retrospect. Here we stand, on the threshold of lifein the springtime of our careers. We are filled with buoyant hopes and high
desires-to attain eminence in our chosen profession is our aim; so let us, then,
labor earnestly, and conscientiously through the summer of life, so that when the
active period of our existence is passed we can enter the winter of old age hale
and hearty, with the pleasing contentment of work well done-to sit us down to
rest, to linger slowly over the memories of a life well spent.
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Mr. President, Classmates and Friends:
Be merry all, be merry all,
With joyful hearts sound trumpet call.
The crowning day has burst upon you. As the sun bursts the blossoms
from their buds, so does this day bring you out from your little shell of habitation
and hands you to the world-you, a mass of American beauties. Father will
foal': "A chip of the old block;" mother, "I knew it was in him," and sweetheart,
"I an; so glad I said 'yes.'''
"Some of you were born great, some have achieved greatness and some have
had greatness thrust upon you." You, whose names are so prominent as to stand
out boldly in the "Hall of Fame," cast not aside these little tokens of remembrance. To select gifts for you I feel keenly my inability to do justice to your
real merits, for, believe me, if funds permitted, we would have tablets erected in
the Jefferson College in honor of you who so conspicuously were present in
everything.
"You, the godlike men, shall never die,
You shine as suns in tropic sky,
And thrill the world with truth and love
Derived from Nature far above."
As I glance upon this noble body, Gordon rivets my gaze, with Horwitz and
Moss as close seconds. Come forward, gentlemen, I have a little gift for you.
Could I forget you when the North American pictures you on its front page, enjoying the beauties of the parks?
Horwitz says: "Avoid baths; they make moisture and thus increase the susceptibility of patients to germs." Heartless would we be if from our midst he
should go unchanged in mind. To steal a march on tetanus and sundry other
maladies, I hand you herewith a cake of Octagon soap, and a lease on the Delaware River for a week. "A word to the wise is su,fficient." Get busy.
Gordon. Did I say Gordon? If mine eyes deceive me not I behold for the
last time Gordon, the "studgent." Before you stands the man most famous of
us all. One who described that portion of anatomy bearing his own name-CuI
de Sac of Gordon, found only in men. Surely fame and fortune await your advent into an unsuspecting world, for your reputation is already secured, and when
the gaping public query, "How did it all happen," whisper the magic words, "CuI
de Sac of Gordon!" As a reward for your genius "have one on this class." Take
this handsome 1906 copper, on which have a week of celebration and try to drown
your research proclivities.
Moss: That which clings to the shady side of a post, found there especially
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during examination hours; the daring Moss, one who walks into the woods with
that beautiful mossy beard when the birds are looking for such to build their
11t:'StS.

"This gift I give you,
To see yourself as others see you." (Looking glass.)
Become disgusted with the fur on your lip and with this ma~ch set fire to the
whole business.
Mr. Shoemaker, the book agent, magazine agent, the devil's pest. Those
in favor of paying for Shoemaker's watch give their consent by the usual sign.
Me tion lost. Since that meeting our hearts have softened. Take this (dummy
watch). It runs with you; stops with you; to keep it running keep busy. Attach
to it one of those '06 badges; place one of your Jeff bands around your arm, and
wh(.n Gabriel blows his trumpet and Peter is the conductor on the Jeff '06 car
going up, your transportation is paid.
Let us glance a moment at our foreign representatives and see what is there.
Mr. Syrakusi and Mr. Penton, please come forward. This is Syrakusi, the booze
killer, the woman lover, and the cigarette smoker. Who could be blessed with
sweeter failing than these? For fear you will forget us when you return to
Egypt we present you this little bottle of Lewis' 66. Drink, be merry, love your
ladies fair, hit your cigarette dope and dream of fair America.
Penton, the gaudy dresser of the class, the would-be sport, with whose presence comes the odor of geranium dashed with honeysuckle. The walking advertisement of wholesale perfumery. The man who never sleeps, whose ideal of life
is to walk Chestnut street arrayed in the most hilarious colors, with socks so loud
that bacteria and automobiles keep to the far side. To aid your sporty career, don
this sporty hat. Change your place of parade. You would make a better hit on
South street.
Now, again, the scene must change. Sweet is the sleep that Lawson finds in
Lewis Strousse's happy smiles and listening to the wondrous tales of J. F. Rich.
Come forward, gentlemen, your friends won't see you.
This is Louie
Strousse, the man who said: "To give a typhoid patient a graduated bath several
things are necessary. First, the patient. Second, the water. Third, a tub. And
fourth, a graduate to measure the water." Ah, noble Louie. To help you I give
you this graduate.
Lawson, the old Rip Van Winkle, says:
"One hour in the day for study,
One hour in which to eat,
Two hours to think how tired I am,
And twenty hours to sleep."

Take this little blanket and hunt the shade of the beautiful trees-to the musIc
of their rustling leaves sleep on, for your patients will never miss you.
J. F. Rich: This is the seven-day wonder who has done more laparotomies,
ovariotomies, cerebrotomies, than all the surgeons in Philadelphia. Take this
with our regrets. (Hatchet.) Back to Carrie
ation's country.
Continue
your slaughter. You can't do business in thi town.
Mr. E. C. Bullock, the "Butterinsky," the Committee of One. Ladies and
gentlemen, behold the champion "butter-in" of the College. Je~erson's "wonder" arrayed in the garb of human existence. He butts into everything; lampposts are mere shadows, stone walls simply mists, transient cars have to wait
until he passes. Go slow, "old boy." The world is wide, doctors are plentiful.
To prevent you from inj uring your gray matter wear this little padded cap.
The wise do not need counsel, but, with all respect and apology to wisdom,
I would like to invade her sacred halls, grasp by the hand one of her right
bowers, one whose name is familiar to us all. Oh, wisdom, lift up thy veil and
let us catch the smiling face of thy noble son, C. W. Wang. Before you stands
the philosopher, he whose thoughts run out into the roots of his hair, and as a
result he always has a glorious crop of that light auburn staple.
"Alas, it is this I declare,
Two owls and a hen,
Four locks and a wren
Have all built their nests in my hair."
To save you from a fate such as this take these shears, and when your
thoughts are profuse, take an hour off and let your wife amuse herself by trimming up the locks to give to your friends as souvenirs when you depart this land
bound for regions unknown.
Mr. J. E. Mahoney, please come forward. Let your friends see how yoil
have grown upon knowledge and fruits. For fear you will grow hungry before
\'{C meet again, take this.
(String of apples.)
"Here's an apple for Monday,
One for Tuesday, too,
One for Wednesday,
Thursday's ripe all through;
Here's one for Friday,
And Saturday's just as leek,
And one for Sunday
l\lakes an apple for each day in the week."
Let us behold the master minds of the class, the Genii. When they speak
we stand with drooping chins and staring eyes. The class of '06 is proud that
such intellects as these are among her members.

They who could put a girdle around the earth in forty minutes, and whose
gray matter, if drawn into a thread would reach twice to Mars and half-way back
agall1.
Mr. Guyot and Mr. Benjamin. Gentlemen, this is q little emblem of yourselves. First, in the distance beautiful. Second, on closer inspection, transparent. Third, contains a little hot air. Fourth, upon coming in contact with
opposing forces, easily bursted. (Little balloon.)
Let us See those men who have won fame as specialists in diseases of children; in fact, they have already become members of the Gold Dust Twin Brigade
--Messrs. Lachner, Molumphy, Miller and Shortley.
Molumphy says, "I am small, but mighty important."
. This is "Little David," the man whose dentition was normal. Shortley, who
ought to be called Longley, says: "The sure way to make children increase in
height is to let them be bottle fed, ~ith as little milk in the bottle as possible, and
hang the bottle half an inch from the child's mouth. The continual efforts to
reach it will certainly lengthen them out." Miller and Lachner head their advertisements as follows: "Children should avoid drinking beers, wines and strong
liquors, as they lead to destruction.
The best drink is barley water.
It increases the size and the capacity. For actual results look carefully at our own
persons." That you all remain healthy I give you this nursing bottle. Now,
back to your seats and resume your infantile habits.
The nurses' friends, President F. O. Lewis, H. W. Thompson, D. W. Martin
and E. C. Jones. President Lewis says: "When I am president of the Jefferson
Medical Hospital, nurses may go with students." H. W. Thompson swears when
be is one of the faculty he will second the motion.
Martin says, "God gave
Whittier no more beautiful thoughts than when he wrote these lines,
"And never tender hand than hers
Unknits the brows of ailing,
Her garments to the sick man's ear
Have music in their trailing."
E. C. Jones says:
"They temJ.:t us with their laughing eyes,
Their cheeks of sundown blushes,
A motion as of waving grain,
A music as of thrushes."
To help you keep your promise fondle these with care. Place them so they
bring up sweet reminiscences, and put the motion through. (Little dolls in caps
and gowns.)
The politician's cannot be passed by unnoticed. The odor of their cigars is
a warning signal. Let us see H. C. Prichard's gang. Messrs. H. C. Prichard,

"Cabby" Roller, W. C. Stayer, W. P. Evans, J. R. McKnight and F. B. Craig.
These are our politicians, athletes and rounders.
"Six souls with but a single thought,
Six hearts .that beat as one."
This is H. C. Prichard, alias Izzy Durham. General, to you I give a horn
to call the gang together.
Colonel Stayer, I dub thee Sir Knight. With this sword march the gang
down Chestnut street.
Messrs. McKnight and Evans, privates, to you each a badge. (One of the
gang.)
In the meantime, Artist Craig, you may amuse yourself with this brush, painting pictures of "Cabby" Roller in a hot political class speech.
For fear that
"Cabby"~oller, alias Jim McNichol's secretary, be grazing on Eighth street, or
other fair pastures, and not hear the sounding trumpet, I place this around his
(A bell.)
A "sounding brass and a tinkling
neck, so you can locate him.
'!
cY!Dbal."
"Music murmurs through the soul,
Hopes of a sweet, heavenly goal,
And enhance from pole to pole,
While the planets 'round us roll.
It makes sickness ill at ease,
And drives madness 'to despair."
Thus do we all our hopes, our health and good feeling to Prophet and Bandmaster McKee. Come, prophet, a gift I bestow upon thee.
Take this little
baton. May your future patients fare better than the dear old Jeff songs you
used to mutilate so skillfully. Come, Mac, tear off a few bars for us-music bars.
No? His favorite song runs like this:
"Everybody Works but Father," and he is looking for "A Hole in the Bottom of the Sea." In the meantime his daughter, "Sweet Annie Laurie," met, over
"The Old Oaken Bucket," Mr. "Rufus Johnson Rastus Brown" and, being"Always Fair Weather," they sought the "Shade of the Old Apple Tree," near their
"Old Kentucky Home." Love soon followed, "Starlights" were glorious; "Rufus" swore he didn't know "Mandy Lee" or "Nancy Brown," and that "Annie
Laurie" was the apple of his eye. He said, "Won't You Kiss Me Good-night,
Love." She replied, "You Are as Welcome as the Flowers in May." Just then
"Tammany" appeared and set them to flight. Rufus taking "A Sail in His Airship," bounded "Back, Back, to Baltimore," and she went back to "Old Manhattan Isle," where her father sings "She \Vas Happy Till She Met You." Ladies
and gentlemen, a copy of this, with the prophet's noisy profile on the outside may
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be bought for 10 cents a sheet. Funds going for the building of the Nurses'
Home.
Friends and classmates, the last stroke has been struck; our little exercise
is at an end. This assembly breaks to gather again we cannot say when, but this
wish I give you all. May your lives be as quenching to the needy as to the cool,
sparkling stream to the wayward traveler; your words as revivorating to the downfallen as the sweet, soothing breeze to the sun-stroked cheek, and your memory's
walls reflect nothing less than knots and garlands of pretty flowers, betokening
lives filled -with activity and helpfulness, even as a candle trimmed and ready, so
that when our noble sires and professors seek the blue of heaven's sky, the world
will not be in darkness, but you shall be its illumination. And when the great
final comes, by looking over your footprints on the sands of time you can draw
the draperies of your couch about you and lie down as if to pleasant dreams.
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" I hastened on, a stranger and alone."

"~be ~ropbec~. ',

•
By CARL E.

IcKEE.

~ T HE night was dark and dreary, the wind with a mournful sigh swept

through the trees. I hastened on, a stranger and alone, seeking a place
to find some help, no dwelling seeming nigh, when suddenly I faintly
heard a wild, despairing cry. I paused in mute astonishment and for
a moment heard naught but the bare trees wailing, as the wind their
leaAess branches stirred. I listened, then it came again, it was not the wild beast
yelp.
My blood ran cold as I heard the cry, "I'm dying! murder help!"
1
hastened toward the sound and soon I saw a ray of light and then a large brick
structure dimly came upon my sight! ~ I hurried up beside it, closely Ii tening at
the door, and heard within an awful thing that chilled my bosom's core. Hark!
hear that harsh and cruel voice: "Don't struggle~ your're fast. Long I've sought
and sworn to kill you, now you're mine at last !" And hear that pleading voice..
- -

'tis a woman's prayer: "Have mercy, mercy; oh, I pray, and spare my life; oh,
spare." 'fTalk not of mercy; I will give you none. 'Ti vain to plead or cry,
I'll have revenge. When I count three then you must surely die." My limbs
were helpless, I could not move, as I, trembling, heard it all. Hark! "OneTwo-Three." A pistol shot, a groan and a heavy fall. Then all was still. I
dragged myself to a window where the light shone through, dreading to see the
gory sight my eyes must surely view. Weak and trembling I looked and saw.
What? you say.
Why, only Archie Broadbelt and the prostrate form of the
nurse, who by mistake had given him water instead of whisky, before a plunge
during his recent attack of typhoid fever.
'
My knowledge of the crime, j~lst described, was obtained under the following
circumstances:
'Twas the eve of the great contest between the City Party' and the Gang,
the morrow would be the 2d of November, 1905. Sitting in the lower amphitheatre, deeply intere ted in the subject of dilators, I received a note, which read
as follows: "Wanted-Students to act as special officers at the polls to-morrow.
Report at once to City Hall. Special officers will receive '5 and refreshment ."
I quietly left the lecture and found fully twenty men gathered in front of the main
entrance to the College, discussing the situation, ami recalling the fact that to
most of us five dollars looked like fifty. and refreshments had long since been dropped from our bill of fare, due to a shortage in the corn crop. So with a whoop we
were off to City Hall.
.
There we found many other brave, honest, conscientious students from other
colleges, who likewise were willing to lay down their lives, if necessary, in order
that the voters of the "City of Brotherly Love" might have fair play. We had
taken the oath to uphold the Constitution of the United States, were impressed
with the honesty of the City Party (who, by the way, sill owe us $2.75), were
armed with policemen's badges, large sized club, and in the eyes of the law were
real policemen. As we were coming down Broad street a man of' this class,
known as the "dark-eyed villain," suddenly called a halt! Then with an earnestness and a certain emphasis that makes you feel he's right, proposed that since
we were officers of the law, here was the chance of a lifetime to see Chinatown
in all its glory, yet without fear of being molested or denied entrance to any socalled joint in this city. The proposal was accepted with great enthusiasm by
every man present, and we were off to explore the regions of the unknown.
Would that I could describe the many places of decided interest that we visited on this tour, but I will ask you to imagine only one, where the mysterious
future was revealed to me, because this will interest you most.
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Our Special Officers on duty

ITwas past midnight. We were huddled together before the entrance to
an underground passage that led to the most celebrated opium den in this city.
The proper signal was given, a panel in the wal1 creaked on its hinge and a voice
from within bid us enter. Taking courage from the thought that we were real
policemen, we obeyed. As I stepped through a rush of cold air chil1ed me to
the bone, while the darkness of the place was indescribable. In a moment our
guide appeared with a lantern and bid us fol1ow. We had walked only a short
distance when he stopped and said: "Look out for the steps." Down, down, into.
the very bowels of the earth we seemed to descend. The steps seemed made
of bones, as they creaked horribly and felt on the verge of giving way at any
moment. Final1y we saw a gleam of light, and a moment later were standing
in front of a large iron door. The guide now uttered some unintelligible words,
and the ~ext minute we were gazing on a scene, a description of which can never
perfectly be produced by pen. We entered an immense room. The light was
blinding in its dazzling brightness. The stillness is best des~ribed in Wil1ard
Walton Dixon's latest book, entitled "The Mysteries of an Alarm Clock; or Who
Was to Blame?"
The wal1s were covered with tapestry most unique, and costly as the Orient
affords. Here and there pictures of the most bewitching fancy met your eye. The

floor was covered by one immense rug, on the surface' of which the ,:'Fall of
P()mpeii" was portrayed in all its grandeur. The furniture consisted of 'eouches
of the Oriental design, and on many were to be seen the forms of human beings,
sleeping in childlike simplicity, yet whose faces bore the unmistakable signs of
wrecked and ruined lives. The attendants were Chinamen of the most hideou.s
and uncanny type, and never shall I forget the look of unutterable dismay on
their faces as each one of us selected a couch, wished "happy dreams" and called
for the dope.
At first the smell and taste of the smoke was not unlike that experienced
from a cheap Turkish cigarette, but in a minute the sensation changed. Each
puff or inspiration produced a sense of warmth throughout my whole body, and
the taste and smell now had a characteristic, pleasant and inviting feature. As I
lay there, somewhat charmed by the mysteriousness of it all, I suddenly remembered Prof. Hare's words when lecturing on opium, that in order to appreciate
the pleasant effects from the. drug when smoked, one should fix his attention on
some pleasant realization or anticipation, as many of the habitues of the drug will
testify, that the last impression of the drug in the conscious state will be the first
subject confronting him in that unconscious condition-sleep. So I decided that
nothing could give me more pleasure than to be able to prophesy the future for
the class of '06, to such a degree that the very weather prophet himself must
need "sit up and take notice." How long I smoked I have no idea, but suddenly
I. realized something must be going wrong. A cold, clammy, uncanny feeling
was creeping o'er my body. My face was literally burning up. I was gasping
for breath, my heart seemed to flutter, it beat so rapidly, while before my eyes
moved myriads of many colored minute objects, gleaming and sparkling, yet
seemingly composed of a mere nothing. In an instant I realized all. I had an
idiosyncrasy to the drug. My heart was dilating and in a moment more I would
be numbered with the dead.
The horror and pain of this realization must be
experienced to be understood. In a twinkling a panorama of the misdeeds of my
life passed before my mind. I tried to attract attention, but neither sound nor
movement could I produce. I tried to offer a little prayer, thought of all the
plans I had made for the future, grieved that I could not be the prophet of the
class I so sincerely love, when a sound, like the roaring of a mighty cannon, filled
my ears.
My brain seemed expanding to a point of rupture, an icy mantle
seemed enfolding itself about me, and I remember no more. What length of
time intervened I cannot say. But the next .thing I remember I heard a voice, as
from afar, saying: "And thou 'would'st be a spirit having the power to look into
the future of your classmates, as they )¥ill appear twenty years from to-day?"
"Yes," and the voice paused, "but your request cannot be granted unless you
will agree to appear before Cohen, a clinical subject for the demonstration of
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Vasomotor Ataxia. agreeing I will give you the power of a spirit to travel where
you will, to remain unseen or to disclose yourself in bodily form as you deem
proper. Besides this I will bestow upon you the right to summon those you wish,
and I will compel them to tell you the hidden and un,hidden truths of their lives,
All this, and even more, will I grant if you will make tbis concession. Unless
you do this the future must remain unseen." The voice paused, as if waiting for
my answer. Would I dare go through this terrible ordeal, I would be prematurely aged. In those few seconds I could feel my face become wrinkled. My
back bent with the weight of many years. My hair gray, my eyes 'dimmed, my
legs tottering, and I realized the sacrifice was too much, but my brain was in a
whirl and my voice unconsciously said: "I agree." "Well and good," the voice
answered, "behold the futl:re of twenty years, go where thou will'st."
Therefore, desiring first to know who of this class shall be of greatest renown, both to the laity and medical profession at large, I was struck with awe as
I beheld before me the guardian spirit of Norman N. Forney. He had been a
conscientious student true, honors gained through brilliancy, none. Yet twenty
years from to-day he will be worshipped by humanity more than any living man.
And why? You will possibly recall that this same Forney was the student who,
on being asked, "What is the most vital spot of the human anatomy?" replied:
"The auricular appendages of the heart," although Roddy contended the corrected answer was an important nerve centre, situated in the lumbar portion of
the cord. Forney learned from personal research work in the York Hospital that
the interstitial tissue of the auricular appendages contained bodies entirely unknown to anatomists and pathologists, which from their structure indicated the
production of a secretion.
He learned by experiment that an animal stabbed anywhere in the heart, save
the auricular appendages, would live if the hemorrhage be controlled, but would
always die if these structures were involved. He also observed that the auricular
appendages of the heart of an ox were nineteen times smaller than those of an
mfant nine days old. ,These, with many other facts of direct bearing, convinced
him that death was always due to a perverted function of the auricular appendage
of the heart. He therefore isolated the active principle from these bodies, which
was found to be a spiritxanthite; administered it to a patient in the last stages oi
pulmonary T. B., with the result of a complete cure in three days. Thirteen
hundred cases of tuberculosis, of the most advanced type, were thus treated, with
a rme resulting in every case. He then treated every known constitutional disThus, like a miracle.
ease with the extract, and cure followed like magic.
although it took nineteen years from the day he graduated, he demonstrated to
the world the fallacy of the saying, "Man is born to die." And pointed out the
verse in the Book of Truth which reads, "And there shall be no more death,
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neither shall thou suffer the pangs of disease." And so, although his name will
reverberate from pole to pole, though titles' and honors from all countries will be
showered upon him, yet as I saw him, he was the same congenial Abraham
Lincoln-like Forney, still smiling, happy in the thought that we now live to eat.
I next desired to visit my ?ld chum and silver-tongued tenor, B. J. Lachner.
He was located in a large village called Chorus Girla, Oregon. On inquiry I
learned he was the most successful practitioner in the village, the other M. D.
being a veterinarian. He was married and enjoyed the honor of being the father
of triplets, all boys. I called at his office in the disguise of a cab driver. Was
told the doctor was fixing his auto, but would be in in a moment. As he appeared
before me I was struck with his rugged appearance. Truly eleven years of active
practice had changed him little. He invited me to step into his private office, and
said with that same kindly voice, "What is the trouble?" I told him I believed
I ought to be bled. After a prolonged inspection of my tongue he decided my
idea was correct. Placing me prone on a sofa he mechanically uttered, "Which
arm, Prof. Forbes," and then his face lit up with a smile, as he recalled the look
of' utter astonishment upon the face of our dear old' professor of anatomy, when
he had uttered those same words, during his fatal Pit examination, now more
than eleven years ago. The operation over he invited me to stay'to dinner, but,
satisfied that he was prosperous and happy, I declined the kind invitation, hurrying away lest valuable time be lost.
Remembering that, according to Gordon, the cui-de-sac of Douglas is a reflection of the peritoneum on the posterior surface of the uterus in the male, I
desired to know what the uncertain future would bring to him. In a moment I
was standing in ft9fft'of a massive brick structure located in Jumanville. Above
the entrance I read, "The Gordon Novae Hospital." Surely there must be some
mistake, I thought, but curiosity gave no room for reflection. I entered, asked
to see the president and was ushered at once into his presence. He was a man,
small of stature, but whose countenance bore the unmistakable signs of character.
His forehead was,low, his nose was large, prominent and ended with a somewhat
characteristic curve. ,His eye was sharp and alert, but a certain sympathetic mellowness seemed to emanate therefrom. The bearded region was covered by
a luxuriant growth of auburn air, trimmed in the neatest fashion, and which gave
to his general expression the appearance of success and prosperity. Yes, this was
our own Gordon of '06.
Glancing up at me with a look that expressed the valuableness of time, he
said, "Vat iss der name, pleez?" In another moment he recognized me, and his
'greetings of welcome were truly from the heart.
He explained how he had
always been impressed by the thought that if surgery could be practiced by the
use of a galvano-cautery knife the mortality from infection and hemorrhage
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would be much lower. He experimented along these lines until he invented the
famous "Go~don Bloodless Knife." .From that moment his fortune was made.
He then erected this celebrated hospital and with Novac as his chief me~ical
adviser, established a reputation such as few men attain. Other members of the
class of '06 on his sti:dI were: Morris Abraham Weinstein, Chief Clinical Assistant; Mulford Kean Fisher, Director of the Hospital Laboratories; Louis Horwitz, Neurologist; Daniel Simpkins, Dermatologist; Louis Spivach, Gynecologist;
Lea Strousse, Pathological Chemist; Harry Weiss, Skigraphist,· and Milton
Hormer Bachman, Orderly.
I next decided to investigate a gentleman whose characteristics while at
college might be summed up as follows: He showed streaks of unmistakable brilliancy; he was universally loved, both by the students and professors on account
of his· superior mental development, while his conduct in lectures and quizzes was
beautifully ideal. It was said of him: "There goes a student whose cranium
gives a tympanitic note on percussion." If I should tell you that the name of
Bullock will ado"rn every fence-post and bill-board from coast to coast, would you
believe me? It has been thus decreed. Bullock's cranium gave a tympanitic
note on percussion, not because it was empty, but because the cells of the cortex
were so extended from the magnitude of discovery he made that men fifty years
from now will still be theorizing as to why this discoverer did not develop compression, with all its phenomena. This great discovery was the isolation of the
active principle of force, called from the characteristics of its discoverer, "Butterin." He experimented with this substance on himself, and proved, to the satisfaction of the entire world, that Bullock's Butterin Balsam will produce a hllirnan
being whose intelligence, beauty and physique are so ideally interwoven that all
humanity accordingly must bow down and worship, saying, ;'Behold the m~n."
As I beheld him he was on exhibition at a food show, a living example of opis
own great discovery.
Before leaving Jumanville Gordon informed me that Charles B. Bouwdin
was IQ~ated in Spokane, Wash., being chief surgeon at the Alopecia hospital
there. o This knowledge gaye me great pleasure, for Bouwdin was a hardworking, conscientious student, and I had often heard him say, "The day will
come when I will diagnose lesions of the brain with the correctness of a Dercum,
demonstrate them with the oratory of a Da Costa, and operate upon ~hem with the
dexteOrity of a Keen." Therefore a few hours later, when I watche<;l him diagnose
the condition called Physilogic Tachphasia, heard him denlonstr~te the operation
indicated, namely, Raymond's Speechorectomy, and watched l}.im remove the
speech centre from that woman's brain in less than seven minutes' time, without
the loss of a dram of blood, thanks to Gordon's bloodless knife, and although the
patient died on the table the operation was a success, and my enthusiasm for his
-
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wonderful ability knew no bounds. Truly his r::rediction of the future was manifestly fulfilled. The operation over, we had a long chat over the success of the
bald-headed men of '06. "Strange coincidence," he said, "but all the men who
possessed this somewhat not altogether desirable characteristic 'at college have
pushed right to the front in their respective spheres."
"Now, there's F. O. Lewis, the president of the class, you remember him?
Well, to-day he is the Professor of PractiCe at West Penn.
"Then Raymond, you recall he had a memory like a phonograph, to-day he
is professor of the principles of surgery at Baltimore, Md.
"Then Kitchen, you recall he always wore a blush at Horwitz's lecture, and
was never presen't at Monte's clinic. To-day he is the president of the American
P;ophylactic Association for the prevention of specific disease.
"Also you recall W. B. Campbell had a bald head and wasn't real old for
his age. To-day he's demonstrator of Mellin's Baby Food at the Children's Hospital.
"Then there was Bill Koegel.
You know he always wore a sweater and
roomed just below Trainer's. To-day Dr. Koegel is a renowned specialist. on
Bartholinitis. The great point in his treatment is prophylaxis, which he secures
through the' use of an aluminum device somewhat resembling a "T" bandage! and
which he advises to be worn by every subject from the age of twelve to the day
of changing names.
"Then there is Ziegler, who was so quiet that no professor ever heard him
answer in quiz, but the utter lack of nervousness when exams came around always
To-day he is one of t'he
..:onvinced everyone that he never told all he knew.
recognized authorities on the ear, and his method of inflation by peroxide has
entirely replaced the Politzer bag. Then Martin, whose only other characteristic
was somnolence, due to Cohen, now is the leading diagnostician of Mahanoy City,
and bears the enviable reputation of being the defendant in five suits for malpractice, with never a verdict against him.
"And then you will recall, last but not least of the Alopecia gentlemen,
Woodbury. His condition was caused by accident. He is the son of the Woodbury of facial soap fame, and when but a boy applied this substance to his scalp
instead of the place where facial soap ought to go, with the unfortunate result of
almost complete baldness. Woodbury made a special study of the blood while
in college, and shortly after his graduation was offered and accepted the -position
of instructor of hematology at 'Chi.' "
Thus after reviewing the great successes of the men with the alopecia characteristic, I was impressed by the fact that this condition did not arise from a
pseudo-hypertorphic encephala emphysema, but resulted from an increase in intra
cranial pressure, due to a true cereoral hypertrophy.
.
Taking an airship from Spokane to Philadelphia to visit my dear friend and
l

room mate, S. B. English, but arriving in this city somewhat late in the evening,
I decided to stay at the Bellevue-Stratford that night and visit him in the morning. As I approached the clerk a gentleman standing beside him with a certain
choreaic movement of the shoulders, with a decided intellectual smile, as I registered my name Scabius O. R. Psoriasis convinced me that this was none other
than our' famous football player, Karl C. Prichard. He was one of the lucky
men. Shortly after graduation his uncle bought the Bellevue-Stratford .and engaged his nephew as resident physician at the salary of $300,0<x> per year. Confidentially he informed me that he only had one case in nineteen years, and that
he had diagnosed it psoriasis,. but, as he expressed it, "Strange to say, the patient
was a child, and the sharply defined, intensely reddened areas, although affecting
the whole body, entirely disappeared in four days, and I have since been inclined
to think that it was a case of scabies."
While conversing with Prichard a gentleman approached who, from his neatness of dress and perfection' of carriage, convinced me was either a prominent
politician, or a synthetic compound termed a bluff. However, being introduced
to William Calvin Roller, Mayor of the City of Philadelphia, I was not greatly
surprised. I remembered that while at' college he demonstrated exceptional
ability in the art of producing the goods by slight of hand. That he chose the
professors as his ideals and proceeded to graft himself upon them with the cleverness of a Sherlock Holmes. That in the politics of his class he was the supreme
ruler, yet a loved and wise ruler, and a man whose last thought was for himself.
It was rather a treat to meet these old friends, and when inquiring for Colonel Stayer they seemed greatly shocked to think that I had not heard of the high
honor conferred upon him by the American Medical Association. After Colonel
served two years in the Marine Hospital of New York he was appointed physician
and surgeon to the Battleship "Roosevelt," the largest of American battleships.
It was during the Franco-American war of 1912, just as the "Roosevelt" was
leaving Newport News, that a terrible explosion occurred in the hold of this
vessel, rendering unconscious, in the twinkling of an eye, more than 800 of the
men aboard her. It was then, with the decks covered by the prostrate forms of
hundreds of men, with the deafening sound of escaping steam roaring in the ears
of the few men on board alive, but one man alone was calm, Colonel Stayer. In
a second he recalled his early teaching, Shock-Concussion. Treatment-Introduce in any way possible salt solution: Here all about him was millions of barrels of the precious fluid. His duty was clear. "Throw them all overboard," he
shouted, and the order was quickly obeyed.
It was the proper treatment undoubtedly, and although they were all drowned, yet the American Medical Association, realizing his ability to do the right thing at the proper time, under any
circumstances, awarded him a gold medal, set with diamonds, aitd ~onferred upon
him the honor of president of the Executive Committee.

Inquiring of Prichard who in his estimation was the most popular man in
Philadelphia, he answered, "With the male portion of the city I should say RoUer,
the mayor; and with the female population, without the least hesitation I can
say Dr. Samuel B. English. You see," he continued, "English while at college
was a plugger, he was a thinker, and his fine physique and gentlemanly conduct
made him a prime favorite of the class. He had the shrewdness to see that of
all the specialties the one that invited'more patients, having a small mortality and
the one that paid well, was gynecology. Therefore after graduation he attached
himself to Montgomery's staff and applied himself to. the study of this branch
of medicine with the greatest zeal and earnestness. Two years later he located
on Broad street, two squares below this hotel, and his success has been wonderful.
He has pei-fected some sensational system of pelvic massage, which in his hands
produces cure like magic, and it is not an uncommon thing to see ten policemen
required to keep the women in line in front of his office.
This new massage
treatment is not well understood by the profession, but I understand English
got his idea from being "the exception to Horwitz's rule." It was the next
morning while on my way to visit this renowned gynecologist, that I saw a short,
stout gentleman stop a tall, lean, lanky one and say, "Could you give me a chew
till I get to the store?" And when I saw a half pack of Polar Bear disappear in
the face of the short gentleman I recognized at once myoId congenial friend,
Ryan. The other gentleman proved to be Elligood. Ryan informed me he was
the Coroner's physician, while Elligood was the Coroner himself, and that the
city was paying for their tobacco.
Arriving at English's office I found the condition as outlined by Prichard.
Just as I was' about to send in my card the doctor himself appeared in automobile
attire, and announced to his patients that, owing to a· depression of his nervous
system he would not be able to give any pelvic massage to-day. A moment later
he recognized me, and his joy was unbounded. Insisting that we snould visit
at once our old chum and room mate, Steiner, we stepped into his auto and were
off for Reading, where Jack was located.
It was while on thi~ trip that I learned the sad story of our loved but much
abused classmate, Clark Evans. Evans entered college a pure, innocent, conscientious, Christian youth. He begged to be taken home after attending one
clinic, which, sad to relate, happened to be Monte's. He was a brilliant youth,
and his command of the English language was characteristic. However, just as
water constantly dropping will produce wondrous changes in the solidest rock,
so did the study of medicine reconstruct a new Evans. His fourth yea'r found
him still brilliant, far from innocent, and his once characteristic pure English now
suffered severely from the constant employment of certain words meant to express emphasis. The first two years of his medical caree~ were spent in research

work under Coplin. Then Chapman, learning of 'Clark's longing for more
knowledge concerning the early history of medicine, provided the necessary
funds for an exploration of the me<;iical mysteries of Egypt. It took Evans less
than a year to demonstrate to the world that pyramid Jumber 113 contained all
the missing medical manuscripts. Securing aid from the Honorable Taka-Diastase Serakusi, M. D., the grand Pool De Pool of ~gypt, he superintended the
explorations.
The eventful day that would see the first manuscript arrived; multitudes of
learned men were gathered a'round the opening to view the victorious Evans, as
he would appear with the precious manuscripts. Minutes passed, the multitudes
waited in breathless anxiety, but now a guard at the entrance signals, "He
comes," and a moment later a form appears in the mouth of the cavern. Standing there for a moment motionless, clothed in the shadows of tons of overhanging
rock, his face illuminated by the victorious smile of a conqueror, his hand clenching a roll of faded parchment, truly he made a picture for the gods. Then suddenly raising the parchment to the heavens, lifting his eyes to the impregnable
rock above him, in a voice' that could be heard reverberating in the bowels of the
earth, exclaimed: "Man is the power of the universe.
There is nothing that
ruleth beneath or. reigneth above it can prevent the unrestrainable, irre istible,
insurmountable-power of the ambitious man from obtaining that which he desires_
As proof l hold in my hands the hidden treasure of countless centuries." He
paused, but that moment the earth trembled as from an earthquake.
The
gigantic pyramid swayed in uncertainty for a moment and then with the deafening roar of a thous'and Niagaras, crumbled to a shapeless mass, enfolding in its
stony arms the .helpless form of a raving maniac. The excavations had weakened a great pyramid, and the constant strain had ruined a master mind. Together
they felL In memory they stand. One the grand achievement of many men.
the other a typical, ideal example of the self-made man.
Arriving at Reading, we were disapr;ointed to find that Steiner was a,vay,
and surprised to learn that he only had office hours on Sunday, devoting the
balance of his time to a string of race horses, one of which was the famous Fancy
Fanny. His wife, whose maiden name was Gould, was a charming lady, and
his nine. children had all the characteristics of thoroughbreds. I grieved that we
could not see our beloved classmate once more, and, declining the kind invitation
to remain over night, we proceeded on our way back tothe city.
We had covered perhaps half the di'stance, and were proceeding cautiously
through a wooded district, when suddenly there was a sharp report and the
machine stood still in its tracks. Examination found a broken chain. There
was but one thing to be done. A team must be secured to pull us to the nearest
town. Accordingly I started through the woods, hoping to find some dwelling
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near by. Instead I found an insane asylum, and thus happened to be an eye
witness to Broadbelt's revenge of the gross insult done him by a, thoughtless
nurse. Securing the necessary help we were.landed in the next town. The chain
was repaired and we arrived at the ferry without further accident.
We had
almost reached the opposite shore when I was suddenly seized by the throat,
rudely torn from my comfortable seat, and I heard a familiar voice say, "Hurry
up. Get up. We've only ten minutes to get to the Ninth and ButtonwQod Police
Station, where the special force of this district will receive their instructions."
Could it be true that I· was still alive and would not have to stand the horrible ordeal of a clinical demonstration under Cohen? Yes, it was true. . My
beautiful dream of the indefinite future was o'er. That I was rudely awakened
so soon no doubt causes many of you to secretly wish I had never been permitted
to wake at all, while the others will all be willing to face the future without it
being revealed to them, and do it with not much fear nor trembling.
Thus do I leave you to the Fates. That you all will be successful and happy
is my earnest wish. If there is anyone whom, I have seemed to picture unkindly
or prophesied a ~areer contrary to. th~ir wish~s, forgive me for the unkindness.
and don't entertain the thought fgat it will all come true, for you remember the
weather man often fails. Andthils in closing, feeling that this is the last time
I shall ever have the honor and pleasure of looking into the faces of those whose
companionship for four long years has welded ties of love and devotion that
death alone must sever, let me remind you.
When life's golden sun is. setting:
When the toil and strife is o'er;
When your memory fails to serve you,
Don't forget there's son~ething more.
Do each day the work before you,
Do it as the best you can,
Do. or die if duty cal1s you,
Don't forget to be a man.

n success is long in coming,
"If your courage seems to wane,
If your heart is almost breaking,
Don't forget no drug to shame.

Then when life is all but ended,
Then to live wil1 be to die.
Now the saddest word that's written,
Don't forget it, boys, "Good-bye."
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J.
From the distant hills of the Westland,
From the blue Atlantic's sweep,
From the chilly North with its fragrant pines,
From the South where the bayous sleep,
From all the Earth's far corners
We have come to sit at thy feet,
And learn from thy lips, kind mother,
The words which thy lips repeat.
And if what we say is too saucy,
Mother, thou can'st forgive,
For we are young and our song's are unsung,
And we've all our life to live.
Perhaps our rhyme is imperfect
And our thoughts are not deep enough,
But thou'lt overlook the shallows,
And wink when the meters are rough.
And so though we'll weep when we leave thee,
While we're here we are going to sing!
And this is our song-by the Muse kept longSo list to its rhyme and ring.
II:

Here's a cheer for our dear Alma Mater,
And a rouse for the Faculty, too,
nd here's hurrah for our own dear class,
And a tiger for Black and Blue!
27 0
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III.
Brothers, we've toiled together,
We've been faithful friends and fast,
Vve've labored long in the vineyard,
And harvest is come at last.

IV.
And yet, with all our endeavor,
We have been merry oft,
We have had our quaff, and we've had our laugh
And we've had our chuckle soft.

V.
As we look o'er the road we've followed,
It stretches back so farWe view the labors overcome
Like ruins left by war.

VI.
Along with our tribulations
We had ever some time to smile;
We made our pun and we had our fun
And were good fellows all the while.

VII.
Say, were we not good fellows
To agree as we have agree9Men that came from the Sunny South,
And hotheads of Northern breed?

VIII.
Hercules of the ancients
Performed twelve labors great,
But we have done one better,
"Thirteen Subjects" was our fate.

IX.
And say, have we not done noblyThirteen mighty labors done?
And thirteen final auguries?
Have we not our laurels won?

27 1

X.
For 'the Blue and the Black we've shouted;
"Alma Mater-may she thrive!"
As she throve before and after the War;
Since eighteen-twenty-five.

XI.
And all the knowledge thou gavest us
To lessen pain and to cure,
Day by day in thy well taught way,
'vVe will give to those th?t endure.

XII.
The halt and the lame and the palsied
And they that are sick in mind
Shall reap through us, thy children,
The fruits of thy teaching kind.
XIII.
Thou hast taught us, Alma Mater,
In thy stern yet gentle way.
'vVe have been wayward children,
But we recognized thy sway.
XIV.
We leave thee now, Protectress,
To enter the world so wide;
Thou hast taught us discretionThy advice shall be our guide.
XV.
N ow have spoken the men from the Westland,
From the blue Atlantic's sweep,
And the men of the North, from the fragrant pines,
From the South where the bayous sleep,
From all the earth's far corners,
We have come to sit at thy feet,
To learn from thy lips, kind mother,
The words which thy lips repeat.
'l7 2
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And if what we've said is too saucy,
Mother, thou can'st forgive,
For we are YOUllg, and our songs unsung,
.And we've all our life to live.
Perhaps our rhymes are imperfect,
And our thoughts are not deep enough,
But thou'lt overlook the shallows
And wink when the meter are rough .
. And so, though we weep as we leave thee,
We wish> while here to sing.
.
And this is our song-by the Muse kept longYou have heard its rhythm and ring.
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jfacial an~ a;erteraL~eckularft~ :f13atiUfoh
Chief Swell Head.:......Jimmy' Boyce. ,
Main Slurnberer an~ Dope-;-i'P.D.Q." McC,une.
Colonel of theFearful~Clark Degenerate Evans.
Head Shortness-Samu~tFatherGordon..
Popular Butter-in"--c-EdwinHeart Disease Bullock.
Tight Squeeze-Book Agent Shoemaker.
First Feminine1'en"or-HCholly" Waldner:'
Gre~siestGrind~Walter Raymond.
Slow Dysphasiaist~"Fatty".Eisenhart.
Captain of Egotists-Sir Walter Brundage.
Best Rooster~George Boyer.. .
.' '
Leader ,of Htholly" Boys-High, Collar Cutler.
. Leading Tragedian.:......Ralph Adams.Painful Knocker-E., S. Briggs: .
'Hot AirGenerator~HGasy"McKee..
Grand Lazapazzusi---':Prince Albert Guyot.
Wrinkler at' the Brow~HBil1" P. Evans.
Dough -B~ad~Big Dixon.
" Humming Bird~Beq 'Lachner~ ,
Official Masher-Andrew Carnegie Outerson.
Silent Orator--:'Hirry Ulysses Doherty.
Prime Minister of Class Affairs~HCabby" Roller.
Artisti~ Dru~ Majoi--:-W. W. Keen Fish~r.

, ~77

lPerpetual Salt\?atton <Iorps
Captain-UArchibald Typhus" Broadbelt.
Assistant Squirter-"Whitehead Cigarimus" Miller.
Second Assistant Squirter-"Fatty" Ryan.
Long Distance Squirter-David J. Molumphy.
.
lever Squirt-uJack" Steiner.
Chief Bummer of a Plug-Carlyle Emerson McKee.
Guard of the "Always Outs"-"Mangy" Lore.
Public Squirters-Ferguson, Davis, Roddy and Martin.
Private Squirters-Waldner and Clark Evans.
Chief H~ter of the Corps-Samuel Budd English.
Rules of the Corps-Practice during every lecture. Deposit th~ saliva in a
conspicuous· spot. Take a large bite upon entering the hospital. Never cleanse
the mouth nor brush the teeth.

:a

jfew :!Dont's tor Ilaugbtl?",StI.

DON'T swell up and burst when you have received your diploma, because "Pride
goeth before destruction and a haughty spirit before a fall."
.
DON'T blame N ofer. He did the best he could.
DON'T spend your money lavishly the first year you are practicing. Save it for
a rainy day.
DON'T look too lovingly' at a trained nurse. It's dangerous. Example-W. H.
Brown.
DO 'T think you know it all. Wisdom only comes with age. The Campbell
brotheh are wise.
DON'T di regard professional ethics, remembering always that "Cleanliness (to
your fellow practitioner) is next to godliness."
B~\?tce

to j'resbmen.

Rule I. Those wrapped in their own thoughts will please keep in their rooms.
Rule II. Those anticipating a skate before or after exams. will please notify the
iceman.
Rule III. Don't worry about your bills, for the college and boarding houses are
supported by their foundations.
Rule IV. Those trying to shoot should load well, for a half shot is unfavorably
looked upon.
Rule V. If you are looking for a well of information consult Miss Lane at the
hospital.

lefferson

~orrege

Song.

:ra12 Susan 1uhens montgomet12

(Tune, "Maryland, MJ Maryland.")
There is- a college of great renown,
Jefferson, oh, Jefferson.
'Twas founded in a Quaker town,
Jefferson, oh Jefferson.
Its men are found in East and West,
Its lore and learning are the best,
And every man can stand the test,
Jefferson, oh Jefferson.
CHORUS.

Oh, Jefferson, thy sons are we,
And faithful may we ever be,
Our hearts, our hopes, our joys are one,
For thy fair fame, oh Jefferson.
The ties that bind us to thy fame,
Jefferson, oh Jefferson,
Will keep us from deceit and shame,
Jefferson, oh Jefferson. .
Thy strenuous sons will, ever strive
To keep thy name and creed alive,
And look to thee with joy and pride,
J eff~rson, oh Jefferson.
ChorusIn coming years of time and space,
Jefferson, oh Jefferson,
May thy deep learning grow apace,
Jefferson, oh Jefferson.
Oh, may thy glory brighter shine,
And reach the shores of every clime,
Defeating Death of Life sublime,
] efferson, oh Jefferson.
~
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\tbings

motjfoun~

itt 18oo·lis.

Dr. Ulrich-"If the placenta 'were located low down on the anterior su~face
of the uterine wall what would you get uron ausculation over that area?"
Keen-"You'd hear the bre:wery."
----~--

Dr. Lyttle-"Why ,is it that chronic pleurisy occurs in old people?"
Cornwall
(after a few minutes of deep meditation)-"Became
it takes a. lone,
.
while for it to develop." ,
~

Dr. Brick-"Do you have a cul-de-sac of Douglas'?"
Gordon (very emphatically)-"I think I have."
Dr'- Bu·ck·-ilWell, then, get ~way' from this crowd."
. Note',-Gordon was only a two months' embryo then.
wiser (?) now.

He's a physician and

Dr. Kalteyer-"Name a very marked nervous symptom in typhoid fever."
Godfrey (from the top row, rather confidently )~"Hyperasthesia of the great
toe."
Dr. Da Costa:-"Howwould YOt~ prepare a patient for an operation on the
brain ?'!
Curtis-'"Give him a bath and move his bowels."
Dr. Da Costa:-:-"Well, an Apache Indian would prepare a patient better than
you."
.

.

,

Dr. Da'Costa~"What would you give a patient to mo-ye his bowels?"
- Briggs (nervously fingering his notebo~k)-"Bromo Seltzer."
. Dr. Spencer-"Name a ,symptom referable to. the circulatory system in concussion .of the brai~?"
Gordon-"Sterterous heart-be"lt."
Dr. Appleman-"What is. meant by a graduated bath?"
Betts~('I·don't know, unless it is one given to 'a graduate."
Dr. W ells-"H~w would you ·prepare a patient for v'erF.ion?"
Schoenjng-"Give douche, empty your bowels <l..nd bla~der."
Dr. Davis-"Upon examination of. a ·pregnant'patient you fou~d the heart
beating ~40. What would it mean?"
Whang-"A boy."
280
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\teachers.

"You might as well try to cure abscess of the brain without opening the dura
as to have tried to put alit the Chicago fire with a medicine dropper and a glass
of water."-Da Costa'.
'
,
,
"Do the common things of life uncommonly wel1."-Keen.
"Wake up and tell us what you.know."-Spencer.
"One might as well tell a patient. with six children and a wife to go to Colorado for a year, as to try to 'shinny' up William Penn's statue."-Hare.
"If you will go to Belmont Mansion ,in Fairmount Park, you'll be hOrrified
to find what a blanket ,of filth we Philadelphians live under."~Hare.
. "That's good, very good !"-Barnes.
"Now, genflemen, listen attentively, for this is something you won't find in
books."- Kalteyer.
"Now, gentlemen, housemaids are especially liable to attacks of acute articular rheumatism. They work over the kitchen stove, wipe the sweat from their
brow wjth an apron, raise the window to cool off and go around the corner fOTwhat' shall I say-a growler of milk."-Wilson.
"By cutting out the appendix or sus'pending the, uterus you do not cure gall
stones or gastric ulcer."-Gibbon.
"Spring-fever is an overwhelming desire to sit down and watch other people
work."
"As soo~ as syphilis, alcoholism and consumption came out the royal fam, ilies promptly took them up."-Da Costa.
"Shock is a depression, exhaustion or inhibition 'of the vasa-motor nervous
centre, due to the powerful effect of overwhelming peripheral impressions."Da Costa.
"It is a grievous and lamentable thing that the administration 'and passage
of the laws are in the' hands of such a piratical and infamous crew, as it every. where is in the United States, more infamous than that sent out to scuttle the
galleons of Spain.
"Is it any wonder that disease is allowed to run rampant? New diseases appear 'in civilized communities and new diseases will continue to appear, will generate poisons and poison the body that ·produces it.
"The generation of these dreadful poisons must be throttled at the inception.
The laws of sanitation should be administered by the medical profession and not
by the lowest creature on the face of the eart~-the'ward politician."-Da Costa.
"The average American individual spits freely and joyously in the boundless
universe."-Da Costa,

.I
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llmhat the" (!om111ittee \tbinks."
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EBRUARY 22,

,

1906, the Book Committee held an 'a\l-dayses ion and
decided some very perplexing problems regarding class affairs. During the session, which was held in the Clover room of the BellevueStratford, no man was allowed to leave the meeting unless accom" panied by a private detective of the hotel. This" was decided upon .by
the committee at the suggestion of Judge Parker, who' gave as his reason that
if any "member of the committee were feft to himself his thoughts would run away
with him and the committee would be minus one of its members.
The principal article of diet during the" day was chewing gum, which, according to the Dutchman's view, was best, because, as he .explained, no man can work
his brain and stomach at the same time.
No member of the committee could J"rink during the' meeting: and the water
in the finger bowl at each man's desk was used only to anoint his eyes, thus keeping him awake. This. was decid~d upon after a very lengthy debate or the relative usefulness of beer, champagne and water. The Dutchman wanted beer, the
artist thought champagne was' best, and Alopecia Bowdoin claimed water "for
his." The editor finally decided the question as above.
After these few preliminaries had been decided, the doors locked, the windows
closed, the shades drawn and each man wa~ given slips ~f paper, a pencil and a
Pittsburg stogie, we proceeded to· business.
The first question propoufJded was; Who is the best looking man in the class?
When the vote's were counted it was found that Cat! Pritchard received four
votes. Gordon received the Jew's vote, and the Dutchman had voted for himself.
To soothe the Dutchman's wrath at not having receive.d all the votes, it was necessary to call the porte'r of the establishment- and send hiin for a nipple, which' was
presented to" Uhler with due ceremony by the Judge.
"
Who is ,the best dressed man in the class? was tbe next problem.
According to the votes Broadfield .fits the requirements when he doesn't wear
a sweater Or his fav6rite' hat, which has seen better days. Parks was a close
second, having received the winner's vote.
The most polished man in the class was then votedupon.
Lewis and Lambie eac"h received six votes, as every member of the 'committee
insisted upon voting twice.
The most brilliant man in the class came next.
Every me~ber of the committee voted .for hims'elf on the first ballot. The
iecond ballot resulted in Guyot receiving five v.otes. Dixoll' had olle vote chalked
against him:

F.

:

The hardest plugger was next on the list.
Gable and Clark Evans .tied on the first ballot. After a discussion. of tht>
work done by each it was decided that Gable read more periodicals than Clark,
but that Clark, with all his plugging, was a degenerate.
The most promising man of 1906 was then decided.
Every ballot had Cutter's name on it in big letters, and a few· of them contained eulogies of this man's faithful;less, gene~osity and ability. The artist during a little talk following the counting of the ballots suggested Bullock's na'lle,
. which was hissed at by ~l1l and laughed at by the chambermaid in the next room.
The most popular man in the class was next.
.
Lewis was elect~d unanimously. Again the Dutchman tried to vote for him- .
self,bl1t the Jew prevented it
.
The most favorite pastime of the boy,,?
The Judge voted for Montgomery's quizzes, the Jew wrote' Graham's lectures,
the Artist voted f<;>r grub, Alopecia stated that his was performing gynecological
operations, and the editor voted for dope. The Dutchman's ballot contained the
TO definite decision was reached on this most delicate ~oint.
word sleep.
Who takes the best notes in the class?
Raymond was voted this meagre honor.
Most iuno.cent man in our ranks?
Alopecia suggested Clark Evans for this. To prove that Clark was the man
'for this' Alopecia. recited the incident at Blockley, when 'Clark, upon examination
of a vagina, pleaded that he didn't know what to look for, as this \-vas the first time
he had ever examined a vagina.
The hour of retiring?
Every ·ballot contained a different hour. One ballot explained that we have
niembers of the class who do no retiring, such as Bullock and _McKee. The. committe.efinally decided that negotiations would be opened up with some soothing
syrup manufacturing company, assuring them a large business among the members of our c l a s s : '
.'
. The most popular saloon?.
Alopecia and the Judge voted for- Crane's Ice cream saloon. ·The Jew did
. not cast a ballot, as he explained that he had no opinion on this subject. The'
Dutchman and the editor voted for the Garden,' and the artist's ballot contained
Morris', Eleventh street.
The biggest liar of the dass?
If quizzes were included "Bill" Roller and Jack Davis tied. If they were
not included "Gasy" McKee was the man.
The greatest event of four years in college?

The alarm clock stunt was voted the greates t. It was the opinion
of some
of the commi ttee that Graham 's lecture s, Montg omery' s quizzes
and Cowitch'~
clinics were great events also.
What the boys think about examin ations.
One ballot contain ed the words "d-- hard;" anoth"er that
"we don't get
a square dea1." Alopec ia wrote that "they'r e a farce." The
Judge sugges ted
"they'l l flunk many." The other ballots contain ed horribl e langua
ge regardinf{
"13," hot weathe r, strain, appreh ension, fear, etc.
At this point in the ballotin g the clock in the next room struck
seven, ann
it was not long after that the porter of the hotel ushere d us
into the outer air
and bid us seek other quarter~ for our meetin g, as the Clover
room was rented
for the evenin g to the Union Leagu~ of Philade lphia for its annual
banque t.
But we decided that no other room would do us, and as we had
ballote d on
most of the import ant questio ns regardi ng class affairs, we
shook hands with
each other and bent our footste ps homew ard.
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HEADQUARTERS
J.

W. Power's Pool Room.
Emperial Bowling Alleys.
Offices at 258 South Tenth St.

MOTTO
Tubercularsyholodermsomatoplemepic1ermititisscabiespdy.
(Translation-We live to eat, butt-in, work everybody, and raise rough-house.)

MEMBERS
F. V. McCONKEY

S. B. ENGLISH
N.N.FORNEY
J. M. STEINER

]. L. PARKER
C. B. BOUDWN
C. E. McKEE
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BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
Mine, Furnace and Industrial Locomotives
Elertr;c locomotives with Westinghouse
Motors and Electric Trucks.

·BURNHAM, WILLIAMS & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA , U. S. A.
Gode Word-" Baldwin." Philadelohia.
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IT IS RARE
to find any case of nervous exhaustion,
malnutrition or anremia, that will
not respond to the use of

ORA Y'S

Glycerine

TONIC

Compo

Immediate improvement with ultimate
restoration is the u~ ual result.

THE PURDUE FREDERICK CO.,
298 Broadway, New York

E. H.

PETERSON

&

COMPANY

TAILORS
AND

IMPORTERS

S. W. COR. ELEVENTH AND SANSOM STREETS
ONE HALF BLOCK
FRon THE JEFFERSON nEDlCAL COLLEGE

MAKERS OF

FINE CLOTHING FOR YOUNG rlEN
SACK SUITS FROM 125.00 TO $50.00

iii

Race 45-70 D
Keystone P hones { Race 54-96 D

WM. R.

CHAPMAN

&

SONS

Mason Builders
1215 South Broad Street
PHILAD'A BRICK CO.

Branch Officn
Philad'a !Irick Co.

Wm. R. ChaFman, Prop.

Botb Pbones

25th and PaSlyunk Avenue

Kerbaugh Lime Co.
Botb Pbones

GAS FIXTURES

GRILLS

ELECTRIC FIXTURES

ALTAR WORK

INSULATING JOINTS

TABLETS

AMERICAN GAS FIXTURE WORKS
MANUFACTURERS
208 NORTH BROAD STREET
PHILADELPHIA
iv

larcut Dealer fn Wut Pbil,dell bia

No Connection with any store in the City

Joseph VV. Pole

600 OF THE LATEST STYLES

Dress Suits and Tuxedos

Successor to

Bro"Vn & Co.

Plsh &

To hire for Balla and Weddings
Suits for Funerals
8pecial Rate to Student $1.00
Highest price for castoff clothing

Oysters

Wholesale a Ret all
Inside 401:h 8t: Market:
40th and Market Streets.

S.KASKEY

Suooe....r .. f ABRAHAMS

744-46 South'St.
1 door bel. 8 th
Estab. 30 years..

Telepbone Connections.

William A. Bender

~t.

Pop Green

Butter. Eggs and Poultry

Headquarters for Jeff Boys

Sale agent. for

Calvert's Sausage. Scrapple
and Cottage Cheese

Cigars and Tobacco
264 South 10th Street

&0&, &OS, &10. &11

!leading Terminal Market

.. 12 t han d Arc h S t'r e e t s
Philadelphia

Horne Laundry

Schneyder & Allen Co.

,
603 Spring Garden st.

MANUfACTURERS

Philadelphia.

6'OUR MOTTO"
We

will

be

a

M other

Of best quality Surgical Into

struments and Cutlery, Truss-

you!
We mend clothes,

es, Braces, Belts, etc. Repair-

sew on

buttons and darn socks free.

ing, Sharpening and

Unexcelled shirt and cqllar
work guaranteed.

Plating.

10th and WALNUT STREETS

Work called for and deliver-

PUlLAOELPUIA

ed.

v

•

J.

SHOES for Crippled a.nd
Deformed Feet a. Specialty

SPATOLA•••

Jefferson College

Anatomical Shoemaker
256 South Tenth Street Philadelphia
Corre. - ondence Solicited
Both Pilones

25 Years Experience

..

Heating

CHAS.

....

Plumbing

E.

Ventilating

MONDAY 6. CO.

Engineers

and

Contra.ctors
Philadelph.ia

1318-24 Olive Street

\IV. A. MOlTZ
Dealer In

Choice Meats & Provisions
Fancy neats,

Butter,

Eggs,

Poultr-y & Imported Cheese

219]SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA
BOTH PHONES

JOHN JAMISON
Butter,

Cheese,

Eggs,

Poultry,

Salt Fish,

Lard,

Provisions,

Salt, &c.

3 & 5 SOUTH WATER STREET
yj

Kolb's Bread Bakeries

ilailry" iSauks &
llilllllr QIO. .. .. ..

1403-1427 8. 10th St.,

Diflmond Mercbflnls, Jewelers,
Silversmilbs.

PHILADELPHIA,

Makers 01 the Official

Branch Bakery,

3e1Ofelr~o1l11 ~o[[e~e ~mlMemo
of the Superior Quality whIch characterIzes all
produet\ons of thIS house.

3709=3739

North Broad Street.

Makers of School and Class I11signia, Cl11b
alld Fratentity Emblems. Desiglls
11POll appl£catioll.

All our Bread made uith Pure Milk.
Pifty varieties oj Bread and Rol.s.
Telephone connections.

n:£H~!ill :£O,;g:£:£ ~1l5'e~~mll~
mPIbR[~~e[1P[M~o

The name WM. R. WARNER & CO., attached to a
Pharmaceutical Prcduct is a guarfntee of its excellence.
A fact appreciated by medical men everywhere, at all times.

UNIFORMS FOR·
HOSPITAL SERVICE
~

You are nearing the time when you will reo
quire them. You will want them right-that
is, made from standard duck, thoroughly
shrunken, and strong. neat and stylish.
All this you get, and at the lowest prices, at

C. D.

WILLIAMS

& CO.

246 SOUTH ELEVENTH ST.
NB.-A Model Store and faGtory
PHILADELPHIA
VII
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THE ;INDIVIDUAL

PHOTOGRAPHS

in this book ",ere made by

POTTS

~

FOLTZ

1318 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
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~ilbert !Javing and "onstruelion

"0,

.. . Office ...

Neuchalcl, Seyssel,
Brmtswick, Triuidad,
Veuezuela aud California

{)19 gennel'llvania SJuilding

Aspltallums.

9hiladelphia
Vulcauized Asphalts Gud

~",dractorll for

la'litrg ;Jtewart'li
gatttrt ;5ratrolithic 9'a",ncttrtll.

Artificial Stone, iu any Desigu
or Color.

Paviug 0./ Roadways, Cardeu
ll/alks, Cellars, Etc., or where

Sole Agents ./or tile P. & B. Patenl Ideal Roofiug,
P. & B. Paiuls aud Sheatlling Paper,
aud all kiuds 0./ Roofiug.

ever a solid durable aud cheap
Floor o~ Pavemenl is desired.

)rcn tJlag ~/oeb

>fit "Work '5uarantud

;Jpeeialists in $leefing
Haif a Centwyo/Study and Experience has placed us at the head

if

our' profession and resulted in

thret's ;Jlag $leefing
being the accepted standard

if first-class

Composition Roofing

-applied only by-

Warren, 'thret "ompan'l
~and

9'itle SJuilding, 9hiladl!lphia

Jetferson Medical College is protected from Fire and Water by our
Slag and Actinolite Tile Roofing.
lX

/

lShe

It is said the coming firm for
the College and Prep School

Gilbert

Studio

trade is

PYLE, INNES &. BARBIERI

Finest ••

Tailors for Men and
Boys

Photographs

••
926

CHESTNUT STREET

JJl7 WALNUT ST., PHILADA.

PHILADELPHIA

Much Style, Moderate Price

SPECIAL RA1ES TO STUDENTS

ES"J:'.i-\.:SLISI:.:rED 1882

ALFRED DEOERBURO

J. LE-wI8 GOOD

Boot Maker

&80
AND

Repair
••

FUNERAL

••

DIRECTORS

VVork

921

SPRUCE

TREE'!'

PHILADELPHIA

Solicits work of the Students

TELEPHONE

x

A Gustav Gefvert &Sons

PLUMBING

Manufacturers of

GAS FITTING

ORTHOPAEDIC
APPARATUS,

.

Telephone ConnectIon

STEAM HEATING

TRUSSES,
ARTIFI:IAL
LIMBS;
CRUTCHES,
ELASTIC I
HOSIERY,
SUPPORTERS,

HOBEN

ETC.

250 NORTH
FIFTEENTH 51.

& DOYLE

Southeast Corner

PHILADl., PA.

21 st and Pine Streets

BELL PHONE
M.chanlclus to
the J.fferlon, M.d·
Ico-Chlrurolcal,
POlrcllnlc ud
Phllada. HOlpltal1

PHILADELPHIA

COTRELL & LEONARD

TO THE PHYSICIAN

who wears !Jlasses our method of adjusting
the frame or mounting will insure comfort
and satisfaction.

l~E

PHYSICIAN

who is obliged to furnish his patients ~ith
glasses we offer a Mall Service absolutely
reliable and accurate.

INTERCOLLEGIATE 1V[AKERS OF

Wholesale Price-LIst and Prescrlpllon 61anks sent on request

Academic Costumes

Price & Keene,

512 Stephen Girard Building
Philadelphia
472 to 478 Broadway
Albany, N. Y.

Manufacturing
Opticians

1211 Walnut St.

Philadelphia.
xi

HONEST GOODS AT HO EST

~1

All our Instruments are Standard, best quality guar8ntee~, amI onr
prices Ole lowest at which honest reliable goods can be sold.
We invite
com pa,risons.
Just a few of our
prices.
No. 1860 Simpson
Obstetrical
~.
Forcep
$3.00
r 0.1862 Simpson
1870
Davis Forcep
~
with Tape Holes.
~
$3.70
/866
~r-""
We carry a complete line of Instruments and Supplies
or Hospita1.-Send for our Latest Price List.

Everything
reduced in
portion.

el e
pro-

~

No. 1870 Sawyers

J3

Short Forceps
$2.70

No. 1875 Tarniers
Axis Traction
$12.50
for the Physician

PHYSIC1ANS' SUPPLY CO. OF PHILADELPIIIA
1118-1120 CHESTNUT STREET

The-" One Price Only "-Cash-Instmment House of Philadelphia.

)

~-\

),-

Bell, Walnut +9·68 A.

GEORGE Y. WOOD

Keystcne; Main 65·15 A.

LA WRENCE O'TOOLE

PHARMACIST

Successor to
O'TOOLE'S OYSTER HOUSE

I want to

,til

your Prescriptions.

257 S. Tenth Street

The price will be right.

N. E. CORNER

Oysters and Clams

Spruce and Tenth Streets,

Raw, Stewed, Fried and Panned
Steaks and Chops t,l order. Families Supplie '.

~HILADELPHIA

LA WRfNCf O'TOOLf, Prop.

xii

O~r Special,

$3.75

I::'iCLUDING MOROCCO CASE AND
14 INSTRUMENTS, GUARANTEED
-

Ily Mall, 12 Cents Extra

THE ADOLPH LEVY CO.
Makers of High Grade=

Surgical Instruments

OIl

1321 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA
Bell Phone. Filbert 44-64 A

, HIGHEST AWARD

Gold Medal
St. Louis Exposition

NO.82

The Original and only Reliable
Automatic
leg Rest Table.

CLARK & ROBERTS CO.
Manufacturers of

Hospital and Physicians Office Furniture
1321 Arch Street

Philadelphia, Pa.
xiii

NO. 122

A bs<'lute Dust Proof

-andMoisture Proof
Instrument Cabinet

BERNSTEIN MANOFACiORING
MAKERS

~~

of

High Grade Aseptic Hospital }'urniture, Sterilizing & Disinfecting
Apparatus, Mattresses Ii, Pillows, Metallic Bedsteads
& General Hospital Supplies

THIRD &. ALLEGHENY "'VENUE

PHILADELPHIA, PA'

M. PARNES
UP'TO DATE SHOEMAKER
SOLICITS WORK OF THE STUDENTS.
AND DELIVERED

WORK CALLED

FOR

All Work Quarnnteed
237 SOUTH NINTH ST.

KEYSTONE PlfONE

J. W. POWERS
234 SOllth Tenth Street.
SOLICITS YOUR EXP"ESS & TRANSfER WORK. Caters to Students

, Pool Room and Cigars
Checks Cashed for all Jefferson Students
AT

>f. /. !J)rillej

'Cigar ;Jtore

201 South Tenth Street
xiv
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UNIFORMITY

RELIABILITY

IN

IN

QUALITY
TRr DE

MARK

xv

r

MANUFACTURE

,
L

ANTHONY

F. MACHOLD

Fashionable and
Practical. ....

Hatter

Silk.
Opera
Soft

Caps, Leather Hat
Boxes
Umbrellas, Canes
College Flags

Derby
Straw

The Machold Hat is elegant without being conspicuous.
rectly and brim and crown corre~pond to gentlemen's build.

It fits the head cor-

209 South 11 th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Below Walnut

Couegelijenan~lijen~hOl'nowll

!frJ~4J¢:;

"-

7~ ~ ~~J1if$5
·

'\

$/,

f.:~

"~'.

Zimmrrtnan'5
BOOT SHOP

Hint Arcode
ODeD Friday aDd Saturday Evenh~l:•.

Calfskin and 'Patent Leather

xvi

MeG R A I L

J,

Finest Grades of Tea a~d Coffee
SUPPLIES JEFFERSON HOSPITAL
21

Philadelphia

South FrOt"jt Street

The Halftone Cuts and Plates
in this book were made by
WM.

H. HOSKINS CO.,

904-906

Chestnut

Street,

Philadelphia.
~~~8~lD!U%Dli!

I

TRAINER'S

TAILORING FOR YOUNG MfNI

ISI!'lIl'll~~ftl!lI!ll~

THIRST PALACE

I
I

"f/( !Yd' rff~kk

!
a
~

and f/o="
<G" <eiu'-' .0....

I

I.

Where the best can always behad.

107 S. 10th Street,

I~~--~I

I

Ten peT cent discountto Jeffersonians

i

Philadelphia.

jjGm~_~Z"

xvii

I

Leading House for College

ENGRAVING & PRINTING
Of every d ~scription

Menus, Dance Programs, Commencement Invitations and
Class Day Programs
Printers for University of Pennsylvania, 1<)06 Record Erown University,
1<)06 Liber Brunensis Cornell University, 1<)06 Cornellian and many others.
We have suitable plates for every ational Fraternity, Fraternity Station. ery. Special rates to Fraternities and Class Committees. Complete facil·
ities for turning out College Publications. Before ordering elsewhere compare Samples and Prices.

Philadelphia.. Pa.

1108 Chestnut Street

Official Athletic Outfitters to Jefferson College A. A.

J.P.ORAV
29 S. 11th Street, near Chestnut Street, Philada.
I

Trade mark, Athletic & Golf Goods

Headquarters for A. G. Spalding & Bros.

xviii

I

A PORTION 0 ' OUR .. aCTORY SHOWING

ARTISTIC

ENQRAVERS AND PLATE PRINTERS AT WORK.

PRINTING and ENGRAVING.

Class Annuals, Oass Day Progra.ms, C(\mmenetment
Invitations, Class and Fraternity Stationery, Fraternity"
Cards and visiting Cards, .Menus and Dance Progrolms.

HALFTONES

and LINE CUTS A SPECIALITY

$,pecial Des/f}ning

College Catalogs

'This bo.k:s on! of o· r produ(tiom, Including Ike mak;nf( oj all (uts, I,-inting and bindillg

WM. H. aOSKINS CO.
904-906 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia
xix
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